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Dilwyn Jones

The first QL magazine cover CD!

Golour drivers for Aurora!

SMSQ/E version 3 imminenl!

New Window Manager!

Two desktop GUI systems in advanced development!

Jon Dent's soql TCP/IP system now has PPP protocol
(i.e. work on it is now well advanced!)

How much more good news ean we expeet in one
month!
It has been a very positive period indeed recently, with a
lot of activity.
The SMSQ/E sources are out in the hands of developers
and Wolfgang Lenerz is at the centre of it all.

Marcel Kilgus is putting in a lot of work on SMSQ/E and
the Wlndow Manager
fhe Turbo Compiler and associated development
systems like TurboPTR and CPtr are being developed by
George Gwilt.
We have quite a few CD-ROMs of QL software.

This all sounds like lam trying to go out of my way to be
positive. What the hell, I am. lt's
nearly 20 years since the QL came
to being and how many computers
from that era are in the situation of
the QL today? A solid user group,
advanced computers like the Q60,
such a choice of emulators for other
computers...how much more could I

say?

Now as we enter 2003 on such a
high note for the QL, let us jusl sit
back and savour the QL scene.

Oh, and enjoy the CD while you're at
it - I sincerely hope the mountain of
information on it comes in useful to
someone!

SAD QLERS DEPT.

"Don't you think 0rat Qling in the
dark is taklng trls love of black
computers a bitfar, Dilwyn ???'
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New NESQLUG website address:
The website has moved, so please update your
bookmarks'
http://www.dokos*gr.neU - nesq lu g/

Phoebus Dokos (Quantum Leap
Software) News:
1. I have come across a huge cache of EDO Ram
SIMMs for use with your Q40/Q60s and older
PCs with QXLs. These come wiih a 3 year
warranty and come in 16Meg tFor your

Q40/Q40|/Q60) and 64Meg {For Q40i/Q60)
varieties The prices however are EXTREMELY
LOW.. You can get 128 Megabytes for what the
price of 32 Megabytes usually is. You have to
hurry as these are running out very fastl Even
European customers can take advantage of this
as priority shipping is a flat US$ 5 for up to 1

Gbyte of RAM.
2. Quantum Leap Software is now an official
distributor lor SMSQ/E and RWAP Software!Price
lists can be found on our website
http:/lwww.dokos-gr.neV
* currently under construction,..
For more information'
Phoebus R. Dokos - Quantum Leap Soflware
941 Lilac $treel t1,
lndiana,

PA 15701-3340,
USA.
Tel. +t-724-464-0199,
email phoebus@dokos-gr.net

Use of GDg - Updates
George Gwilt wriles;
The lollowing of my programs can make use of
GD2,
TurboPTR - allows production and use of GD2
sprites/blobs/patterns
gsv-task & svscr-lask - produce a 'partial save
area"file t*PSA)
pr2win-task * prints -PSA liles on the screen
and allows moving and resizing of lhese.
psa2pat-task - will turn a -PSA file into a

sprite/paltern
CPTR contains a function enabling a PE program
to be pul to sleep with a GD2 sprite as the button.
All these are available on the SQLUG website -
www.jmsl.supanet.com

ln addition to them I gave Dave Walker my sug-
gestions as to GD2 entries for COB. As a result
GD2 can be accessed by C6B programs,
geo. gwilt@argonet.co. uk

News from Marcel Kilgus
A few people including myself are really working
hard on the future of SMSQ/[. V3.00 will be so
much better that I cannot even remember all
details of it. WMAN is still undergoing heavy
construction (by Wolfgang Lenerz and me), I fixed
a 12 year old nasty bug in the PE {lhat caused the
machine to crash when there's not much memory
left) plus some additional works and Jerome
Grimbert added many sprite modes {sprites can
now be in any GD2 graphics format).
Furthermore there will be a 256 colours driver for
Aurora from me as you will probably read in a
separate article.
Applications already get adapted to the new high
colour WMAN.I've been working on Qpac2, some
Qpacl tools, DISA and some minor utilities. Other
people like Wolfgang have started to adapt their
programs, too.
I've been working on porting TextBT to mode 32,
but due to reasons thal could probably fillan own
article this is a qurte adventurous task. lbxt87
was for example developed on an Atari, i.e. I've
written the code but can't even assemble it.

There will be first results when the original author
Fred Toussi, has got his Atari out of the attic and
built a new version. lt's a bit like me writing the
Aurora driver without having an Aurora, lust
worse.
Apart from all that I'm of course slill heavily
working on QPC.lt has now an Aurora compatible
B bit display mode, there are improvements in the
DOS device, new commands to control the
PAR-'Printer associations and some minor fixes
with probably more features to come.
ln conclusion lthink above are some pretty good
reasons to stick with our system and wait for the
big version 3, don't you agree?

H ELP!
Giorgio Garabello
0n my website {http://utenti.lycos.iUsinclair} there
is now available HELP 1.1, a program to show
hypertextual help under Pt.
You can download it directly form here,
http://utenti.lycos.iUSinclair/HELPI 1 .ZlP

This program is free.
This version fixes one bug during the startup loa-
ding the message table {this is a multi'language
program by external file)

http:/utenti. lycos.iVSinclai r www.sinclair-ql.it

nq o[todoy



Q-TRANS
Dilwyn Jones
Q-Trans v0.10 is now available from the Dilwyn
Jones website. Recent developments to this file
handling program have included the addition of a
file statistics command where you can see file
lengths, file types, file update and backup dates,
improved operation with the DEV and SUB devi-
ces and a lew workarounds to help those {like
the authorl) using QPC2 on a Windows 9BSt
system where you may run into problems if you
have files and directories starting with the same
few letters accessed over the DOS device, plus
the addition of a rudimentary liash can facility for
non-destructive deletion of files - unlike normally
deleted files, liashed files may be recovered later
Discussions are taking place with a view to
including a compatible Trashcan facility within the
Jim Hunkins QDT desktop GUI system as well, so
that the same system is used for both the
f n'*hnnminn I a' ,nnhn ^rl -nrl Af]T nr ralnmnl\.rl tl lU\.,/lllll l!] LoUl lt/l lyclu ol lu VL./t I Jy)tgl ll).

http://homepages.tesco.neUdilwyn.jones/software/
f reeware/f reeware. htm I

SINCLAIRQL.INFO
Javier Guera
Recently I have acquired the sinclairql.hfo domain
name. The dominion aims now at my Web, but it

has been acquired with greater intentions.
Months ago I proposed in this forum the idea to
make a Web site that serves as entrance to the
world of the QL in lnternet.
My proposal tries to create a site with tools like
PHP'Nuke or similars where the QL community
can put record of its news, links, and new fea-
lures.
The main advantage of this type of toolis that the
Web site does not need any special attention on
the part of webmaster and the information is

immediately reflected when it is introduced.
Also I believe that it would be a reference site
from where to find the necessary thing with no
need to go to the motors search.
I would like to know your opinion on the matter
and to know if QL community would accept and
support this initiative.
lf your opinion is positive, I believe that I can have
the site operative in few months, because it
would want to make some tests before the site
be in lniernet.
Javier Guerra Sinclair QL Spanish Resources
http://sinclairql.info

QL Crosswords
While examining some old microdrive cartridges
of mine recently I came across a program called
Crosswords by B. Otridge. Sadly, no contact
address in the help files, but the program is quite
impressive, allowing you to set up and solve
crosswords, complele with a 12,500 word dictio-
nary!
It might be interesting to try to contact Mr Otridge
to see il he could be persuaded to allow this
program to be put into P D. as it's quite a good
program.
Does any reader have a current contact address
or telephone number for Mr Otridge?

Decimal lnvaders
This is a new pointer driven game from Drlwyn
Jones, basically an emulation of an old calculator
game where advancing hordes of numbers threa-
ten to overwhelm your base unless you can
match your gun to their identily {i,e. if an B is
advancing, switch your gun to B and fire)l Fast and
furious mouse action, guaranteed to wear out
computer mice and give you'mouse click finger'l
Feedback from early users basically went some-
thing like"thanks for costing me several hours of
work playing this game" so it's clearly a bit
addictive! Part of the Launchpad suite, but relea-
sed alone and available from the usual Dilwyn
Jones w€bsite:
http://homepages.tesco. neUdilwyn.jones/software/
f reeware/freeware. htm I
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BASCONFIG V1.13
I have just released v1.13 of lhis Level-l con-
figuration block creator for Qliberator compiled
BASIC programs. V1.13 is simply a version of the
BasConfig editor with larger display window and
a very minor bug fix.
The 34K zipped file is available for download from
my QL Documentation page in the Assembler
Stuff section for now, until my Other Software
Page has a new home.
http://homepages.tesco.neUdilwyn"iones/ qldocs/
qldocs.html
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ProWesS Update
Joachim van der Auwera
A new version of ProWesS is available on my site,
It contains a small fix when kerning is used in
combination with an anti'aliased font.
Available from http:/lwww.progs.be/ under
downloads

News from Davide Santachiara
After a while I was eventually able to give a"light"
updale to my web site,
http://wunr.geocities.com/dsantachiara
Not a lol of work, I have just removed non-exist-
ing links and updated changed ones People inter-

ested could give a look whether their web site is
well referenced and described. lf yours is not in
iust write me a short Email and I will include it.

I also remind that from my web site you can
download the following freeware Ergon progrsffis:
ZeXcel {Spectrum emulator running under the PE)

MasterBasic (utility for SuperBasic/SBasic pro-
grammers) Floppy Disk Utilities {recovery copy
utility for DD/HD/ED disks) DtA intelligent disas-
sembler plus some other 0ld) stuff.
We are also trying to organize the 10th (!) ltalian
QL meeting in 2003, From the last mail exchange
with the QL traders it seems it will be sometime
between mid September and mid November More
news as soon as final decisions will be taken.

The QL Today Mega-CD
Welcome to the QL lbdaV Mega CD. This is the
first time that we.iuVe had a CD ROM on the
cover of the rpaQazine and we have, with'the
help of Dilwy.n Jories, Darren Brannagh and many
many otherS, brought you what mu5t be one of
the mosl'.'useful disks you will ever have.
CD RQMs have been a format supported by PCs
and other mainslream machines for some time
but we have only had access to them via the
varjous emulators, {QXL, QPC2 etc.) until recently.
Aricouple of issues ago we gave away a disk
cpntaining programs that allow access lrom the
Q40/Q60 and Qubide v 2.01 equipped QL sys-

{bms. Now is the time to use theml
The disk has directories which are accessible
irom the lpcltrlncltlNUX and also contains a

QXL.WIN file especially for QL access.

There are two main Directories:

'iie5-'in''{hem. and their conlents is described
below. Space'iestrictions mean that these de-
scriptions are short but this CD will be voyage of
disiovery. We hope that you.will find it lntereitlng
,and we khow it will be the mbst useful CD you
have.

DOCS ':1

lnside lhis subdirectory you will find the following'

68kpm - Addendum to the M6800 manual - CPU
documentation in Adobe Acrobat Format

acro - Adobe Acrobat Reader program needed to
read files in the Adobe Format (freeware).

ascii - description o{ the QL's ascii format and a short
program called charset-bas to print it out.

aurora - Aurora flduel& Ado$ Aiiobat:,,I$licrosofl
Word,.rtf and.txt,lormal$,, ., : .,::,:.. :,

btfrm - Button Frdifrd'0iiliiiili"iff''ildd6lilWno do not
have QPAC 2 cfgc68 Config Block Creator for 68

cga - Monitor pinouts for connecting CGA monitors to
the QLDOCS - This

docUmentation config - Configuration lnformation Specification

have:,supplied i 'li€e{ffif6;.q ,C,g$ig level 2 lnformation Specification

lI: :,1;:::"j"_ :._"i,1;_ L"lr_.':;':.1";,1.'1,_5__ l'-l_1,_"",1 diren_ DiRen QL Keyboard interface Manual
also lncluoe. a wnoe nosl ol ullllty programs Io 

discs - Discover Manual - Dave walkergo along with it
6XI.WN - This is the eL Readable section. display - Suite of programs with lnstructions for

check that epc2 is Conrftureo io-iee i6-_aD .9l]gnoe.dd'spiei 
use' Ditwvn Jones

ROM drive as a valid WNYx* file {i.e, WlNl- to do_- lnstructions on the use of the DO command-Al
WINB-). The QXL will only read this file if the CD Boehm

Acrobirt. reader to view tne.ridi'ifiesi,ffi
EMULATORS ' This directory has all of'the cr.r- *fr* - Obnnii Bnees eL tnrerfaces artictes.'tiom teLR
rent QL emllators. in, it. The commercial eTyla' and DEV-USE.'lnstructions'
tions are represented as demo versions and the --tj1-run Jo-*i-' --

n: ,:l]:ljlTr^ :..,ffi rrrll.r:|:l',:,ll1gj^y:3y: oi*" 
'oin., 

or Keyno.d inrerrace I

ROM letler is no higher than 'J'. Other systems eb-[xtract from the [asybase manual

will have to use the CD utilities provided on the epson- Epson ESC/P2 Printer Documentation.
last cover disk or downloaded from the lnternet. eptutor - Easypointer Tutorial. Description of the use
Both of the above directories have subdirecto- of Easypoinier with many examples

6 8Iloday



errors Error trapping in SuperBasic by David
Denham

expand - Guide to QL expansion by Dilwyn Jones

extras- Lists of additional Keywords from toolkits.

exls - Filename extensions for the QL together with
the programs they relate to.

filehedr - Description of QL File Headers

foxpro2dbs - Basic listing and text files to convert QL
data to PC formats

fpu - Floating point utilities by George Gwilt

glossary - GLOSSARY OF ABBREVIATIO.NS,AND
TERMS by Dilwyn Jones

graphics List of QL Graphics Formats with
description.

hermes - Hermes.M-anual from TFServices

hotkeys - Oespribtion of the HOTKEY System ll

HPpcl- nP.pbl printer codes' " : ,

hlml som€'descriptions of QXL.WIN and QlMl mouse
but the links for this are broken.

htnnlsnec Various documents about the HTML
specifications

htnllut-HTML Tutorial

tr1rl - Xeitn Mitchell's Hardware documentalion in plain

text format.

bc8409' Description of the format of the 8409 chip
on the QL

imrom-Description of the make up of the JM ROM

ioystick - lnstructions on using the Atari Joystick with
the QL

jirom-Description of the make up of the JS ROM

mbchine - A ic- listine to allow pro-

PART,Iby Mark van de Boeji

metadrv$,: Nasta's metadrivers text

miracle - Miracle Hardware Manuals

modems 9600 baud modem info .and comms
glossary

online- Bill Cable's Online tutorial,,{r0m1996, ,

peig- Pointer Environment ldiots Guide 'N. Dunbar

Peightml - Pointer Environment ldiots Guide. in IJL-\llL
picfiles- Description of PIC file format

prinlerd - Description of the Printer-DAT files used by
Quillec.

psions-Description of the file format used by Abacus
and Quill {also contains Text Tidy)

qdoshinls - Description of undocumented feature in
QPTR

qdosint- QDOS lnternals by Norman Dunbar

qdoslowl - This document is a collection of different
documenls from different sources dealing with low-
leveldetails of the QL and QDOS.

qhj - QL Hackers Journalby Tim Swenson
qimi -lnformation on the QlMlMouse inlerface

qlmanual- The QL Manualin Txt format

qlserv - QL FAQ mostly dated circa 1994

qlw- QL World lndex

qmenu - Dilwyn Jones'description of menu-rext
qpac 2- The Q Branch QPAC 2 supplement

qpc-QPC Keywords

qplane- Qplane manual from Qubbesoft

. qu.-q:guanta Newsletter index from vol 1 to vol 8
qubide - Qubtde Documentation and manual from

Qubbesoft

QxO - SMSQ/E manual foi'Q40.

QXLwins - OXL.WIN file format ",
rafidisks. Whal is'a ramdisk? - by Dilr4lyn Jones

recursion,,.,' Desgiption of recursion wjth example
programs (the programs are QL BASIC)

reviews - Series of reviews by Tirnothy Swenson ol
various QL programs. ln MS Word, rtf and txt formats.

sbsbook - SuperBasic Source Book - by Timothy
Swenson

sdump lnstructions on how to use the SDUMP
command by Dilwyn Jones.

seria ls - Des cript1..Sj, ol 
. 
the QL serial por ls.wj.tt:l,..wiring

instructions for*?ilking a cable to use w-ith' RNET
and other tran$9.,,0R-erations

sernet - SERNET,,Manual 'by Bernd Reinhardl. With A

tutorial/review by.Britwyn Jbnes. ; l
servman QL Service Manual OCR'd by Rndy

Dansby and first published in QL World. Contains
many circuit and block diagrams, .i

sms - Hislory of SMSQ by Tony Tebby
- Part of the SMSQ/E user manuaf that

new colour drivers including the

ion of the SMSQ/E.rrbdubs by

I sorlipg .'.. Arborescenl Sorting - byl'Stephen Poole.
Discussion RADX sort routine,

staek,,DJTooLkit$d The.lMbihs Stack' by Norman

. ., p,gpbar,'€Iiiact fr.ern" an article published in
"'"'QReview.

.-slefla'*Diiscription of the Stella Operating System as
envisioned by Tony Tebby. ln HTML Format.

sysvars - System Variables List ln MS Word, rtf and
txt format.

txtql-Text format depiction of the QL ln MS Word, rtf
and txt format.

tfs - Manuals for the TF Services range of products.
lncludes Hermes, SuperHermes, i2c, romdisq, and
Mplane. Also includes keyboard extensions. ln MS
Word, rtf and txt format.

thingfo - The Thing lnformation System. Qliberated
program and manual in txt format,

rc QL Todoy 7-



thingO5-THING Documentation in txt format

thingqp2-THING Lisl from German QPAC 2

CALENDAR-bas - Uses Zeller's Congruence for-
mula to generate calendars

things - THING articles from QL Today by Jochen CHARSET-bas - Simple program to display Qt
Merz. ln MS Word, rtf and txt format. character set

time - Articles about time related issues by David COMPARE_proc - A BASIC procedure {by Mat-
Denham {from QL Today) lncludes time related thew Spencer) t0 compare two files
example QL SuperBasic Programs.

rk2 - Tootkft 2 *.nu.tr"" 
" : " " t?Txi3'l;?ii.|.t-i3,tram to convert from/to lntel

tkZtut - Toolkit 2 tutorial by Stephen Bedford ln MS 
NDENT_bas - lndent loops etc within structuredword and txt format 

^^^ r...:- BASrc programs
tra - TRA Command described by Simon Goodwin . ^:-. ,:

IOL worro Argurial tn MS word, rtf and trtiJrrn.t. LABELLER-bas - Label typewriter program

ukser - eL Serialports by peter Recktenwald LIN.ECOUNT-bas' Count number of lines in a text

um68040 - Motorola 68040 User Manual in Adobe lile

whalhw - What Hardware - programs and m-anuallo - -- -- B{ltnglon
determine which hardware platform you are running SEARGH_bas - A binarv search for variable lenBth
on.ln MS Word, rtf and txtx,.format. recorOlitei ' :.-*'

wordview.- program for"users without Ml^yit* TASKFORCE-bas - Utility to"prptect'memory from
Allows tnem tdviedMS Word,Files, With lr

MS word, rtf and txt format. i danual' ln 
Psion programs {Qt wortd) 

''. 
.

Acrobat formal. Erratum in Txt format. PALETTE-bas - Display mode 4 and mode B

unsorted - Collection of PD files, programs and text. colour palette and colour numbers

Explore ! SCRPAT-bas - Short screen art program, by Mike

TEXT'zfXP,bas . Convert text fileS''to Psion Ex-
port format

TRANSLATE-from-PC-bas Translate character
codes of a PC file lo QL equivalents '..

AMIGA .

zips ' Contenls of this CD in',ztp {ormal

zipunzip lnstructions on how to use the unzip
program.ln MS Word, rtf and txt format.

TRANSLATE-Io-PC-bas lianslate characterEMULAToRs 'H|liT';'3fft',?iri .Jl?l,l!,l?, 
cnanacter

rin text file to simple
cqtes of those in the Docs subdirectory I will only "l-ifirri 'file 

,

describe the contents of those which are not. I ' 
I I rYrL rlrs

*i* terpf.O t,, ,.*ou" the'duplicate ruei w[en UNCR-bas'Remgve p.ryriage returns from text file

making d compilatbn of the twb COs but I deci- bmp2pic - Program to convert Windows Brtmaps

dedtoleavetheminthereforcompleteness.tpQLPics
I olYTc-D.M Toolkit.by Simon,Go0dwin.,Complete.

dppb - Q'emulator LITE for the Apple computer series from Qflfftiildl'"""""'
tFreeware cut down version of the commercial info - Various Text files with lnformation on QLprogram. ,:!,,l. ,.',,r,'r1i,,,,, Hardware and Software

archiver' varlous qdos4amiga - Software QDOS Emulator for the
This is a major reworking of Rainerplielforms.

wlNDows ,'r,'..., "i,i -...ilii!$ir'ffi -,;
archiveb - Zipped tites tounii'6ii1iffis'e$$,

atari - Orertr v 145 ntari OL .*ruttiiitJ6fi&
Klockers

BASIC - A sma{ collection ol SuperBASlC pro-
grams for you"tq try out the SuperBASlC or
SBASIC interpreteis,,in thessemulators. Further
S*BASIC (a contrived term to cover.,.b9Jh,,,,
SBASIC and SuperBASlC) programs may b-e

found in the ZIPS directory on this CD.

ADAPT-bas Remove left margin and control
codes from text files

AREAS-bas - A program to calculate area of
irregular shapes

emulalor for the Amiga. ,,,'

Classic - complete.€ource
j. Swilt v 3.25. ,i

executable
ram to change the'headers of
S files which hav6 been stored

in the DOS enviranment. ...i'
Qeinulaior . Ql,,,fthulator-for Windows by Daniel
.,,.Terdinailf6iiains,. l*/rn6rva 1.89 Rom version.

This is .a.dernO version and the full version
" legui€5 registration.

Qlay - Freeware QL Emulator for Windows 95
DOS and LINUX - by Jan Venema

qlfloppy-QL Floppy disk reader for DOS
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QLSSS - QL Sampled Sound System by Simon
Goodwin.

QL Tools - QL 'fibols - facilities for reading ,and.
writing QDOS floppies on LINUX, Windows, NT
OS/2, MSDOS and Windows. qltools v2.4 is
based on the qlto.ols "program of Giuseppe
Zanetti, with mo.difrtations by Valenti Omar and
Richard Zidlicky v2.4 has been almost entrrely
rewritten by Jonathan R,Hudson.

QPCI - !'emo version of the' original QPC
emulalOr for DOS by Marcel Kilgus.

QPC2y3 - Demo version of the current version of
Qrc2 for Windows 95/98/NT/ME/2000 and XP
bt Marcel Kilgus.

qxltool - qxltool is a program to access QXLWIN
,files from a native operating system (Linux,

I DOS, Win 3.x, Win 95, NT OS2, or even QDOS).
: Written by Jonathan Hudson with help from

Richard Zidlicky.

oxlwinex - QXLWIN Explorer by Frederic van der
I Plancke. Program lo explore and extract files
I from QXL.WIN files. Will run under Windows

lirrbo-TK-Code - Turbo Toolkit v3h27

Turbo-SMS-Boot - Shori BASIC program to install

.TUtbo Toolkit{SMSQ version)

Turbo-SMS-eooe - Slightly shorter version of
Turbo Toolkit for SIVISQ

TURBO - Turbo Toolkit, V4,5. Manuals originally
written by Simon Goodwiii'.and modified by
Geor:ge Gwilt. Code modified by. Mark Knight,
George, Gwilt, David Gilham, lncludes Turboptr:

UNLIB - Simple front end for the lnfo unzip pro-
gram. Contains a pointer driven version written
by Dilwyn Jones,

uqlx - UQLX QL Emulator for LINUX by Richard
Zidlicky

wxqtz-Graphical front end for qltools and qxltdol
by Jonathan Hudson. Runs under
W95/ IB /ME /$T"Npt-recornm.eqged{or W2 000
or XP due to hb-: ili 'N$ ftd;r5.,y-$..t$,'&'used

by these pro$ $$eeds$iodiffiffi to use
this system $urces'iqcluded:

zips - Large Nuffindf ot 7ip files includin$tlipafi
and compressed versions of many of lhe files
found above. I

95/98/NT/MEt2A0UXP
rext - Some

QL Emulators
heva r lina i

for use with the

Chan ge this line 
" 
t6"3.tifiltherij

the file is to be loaded, e.g. if

.!(IN FILE

;'lfiffi*ifile,,on this CD should be directly

from your CD-ROM drive, which is WIN
would ",Ehange this line to read
device$='Win2-Rext-' (the toolkits are loaded
lrom the Rext'directory on this CD).

Dev-Bool - Short BASIC program, to install lhe
DEV driver

Dev-Rext - Code to provide a'BfV ,dfiver (don't
use on QPC)

Dyn-Ramdisk-Boot - Short BASIC program to
install dynamic ramdisk

Dyn-Ramdisk-Bin - Dynamic ramdisk code file

Sdump-Boot - Short BASIC program to install
SDUMP facility

Sdump-Rext - Code file to provide SDUMP screen
dump facility

Stalic-Ramdisk-Boot - Short BASIC program to
install the static ramdisk

Static'Ramdisk-Boot Static ramdisk code file

Toolkit-Boot - Short BASIC program to install the
Toolkit extensions

Toolkit*Rexl' The Toolkit 2 extensions, v1.03

lLrbo-TK-Boot - Short BASIC program to install
Turbo Toolkit

and the QXl. Other
to use the QXL.WIN Explorer

or Qxltoot, that can be foirnd in the PC
subdirectories

Again l'wo,,Uld,.ltk€ to say-,.th?rt a lot of these files
are duplicates of the.ones in the PC subdirecto-
ries but, again, for the sake of completeness and
{or"the'ease of access from a 'real'QL platform I

have included it all here.

This, then, is a listing of the files you will find in
the QXL.WIN file.

ARCH. QL ARCHIVERS DIRECTORY

This directory contains QL versions of most of
the compression/decompression archivers for
the commonest archived files you'll find on the
internet and bulletin boards, Some are quite old
and may not run correctly on the more recenl
emulators or operating systems. Although most
ol these programs come complete with instruc-
tion documents, many of the archivers will dis-
play a help screen if started with no parame-
ters.
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Directorv and Contenl

ACP-'Archivers Control Panel v4e01 by Thierry
Godefroy This is a pointer driven front end for
the QL archivers Arc, Lha, Lhq, Zip, Zoo and Tar

lnstructions: ACP-HELP

ARC-, Arc archive utility v5.12 by Jeremy Allison
lnslructions: ARC-TXT

ARCHIVER-, Archiver archive program v1.0[5], by
Richard Kettlewell, 1992 lnstructions:
ARCHIVE-TXT

ARCHVR-, Pointer driven archiver by Peta Jdger
similar in principle to the Ralf Biedermann archi-
ver program lnstructions: ARCHIVER-HLP (Ger-

man language)

BZIP2. Bzip v1.0.1 by Thierry Godefroy Slightly
more efficient than zip and gzip, but needs
more memory (min. 4MB) lnstruclions:
QDoS-TXT README and other fil-es . ..

CG-,Compress and Gzip 1, by Peter van Helden.
lnstructions: README, cztP-TXT cOM-
PRESS-TXT

COMPACT-' Compact and Uncompact utilities by
Jan Bredenb'bek lnstructions; tnone) ,

COMPACTE:; French text file compression utility
from QICF library lnstructions, ioupRcrc-doc
(English), COMPACTF-doc (French)

czlPrJ Gzip 1.2.4 {third release) by Thierry
Gpdefroy lnstructions: various files in DOC-
subdirectory

HAR-, Har archiver from Franz Hermann, 313192
,rrelease, lnstructions: HAR-README (English),

i MAUSTAUSCH-TXT {German}

[HR-, Lha archiver from Franz Hermann, 313193
release lnstructions: LHA-TXT

tJlO-,Lhq archiver {LHx compression archiver for
:QL) v1.00 lnstructions: LHQ-TXT

LHr-, LHarc archiverJp,r QL, v0.02 by Franz
P{e r m a nn ln st r u etioni*.1,t1** *e*nur

English) by Oct
Gerrnan, EXEC
parameters for
tions: lndividual
German) "'..

English help screeffi:
text files for each utility

SMASH-, Smash v0.10 by Dr Carlo Delhez.
Self'extracting iob compressor lnstructions:
SMASH-TXT

TAR-, Tar v0.05 by Jonathan Hudson and Thierry
Godefroy. lnstructions: README, README-SMS
and other files

UNARC-' Unarc file extractor and decompressor
v1.01 by Jan Bredenbeek, lnstructions:
UNARC-DOC

UNCPT-' Uncpt file extractor lnstruclions:
UNCPT-TXT

UNRAR-, Unrar v1.01 file uncompressor, for .RAR
files created with v1.5. of RAR. Ported to QL by
Derek Stewart. lnstruclions: README,

QDOS*TXT, LICENSE-TXT, FILE-ID-DIZ

UNZIP-, lnfozip Unzip v5,41, ported to QDOS/
SMSQ by Jonathan Hudson. lnstructions'

...QDOLIZREADME-TXT README, UNZIP-DOC
and others

ZFLATE-, lnflate/deflaid"zlib demo and compres-
sion utilities v0,3, ported'by Jonathan Hudson.
lnstructiOns:ZFLATE-TXT :.

ZiP-', Zip ',y2,3. {lnfo-zipl ported "bV Jonathan
,Hudson. lnstr.,uCtions, README, MANUAL,
IZREADME-SMS and others 'r.

ZOO-, Zoo v21 and utilities for the QL, release
IIlI2l92, by Franz Hermann. lnstructions:
README.TXT FIZ-MAN, ZOO-MAN

2OO2392. Slightly earlier release of Zoo v2.1 for
the QL by Franz Hermann. This version includes
SOURCE*ZOO. lnstructions: README, Ftz-MAN,
ZOO-MAN, ZOO-README

iil* lri'li,".S 
tliil

,tftjir ,t, '.,r 'i:'. , ,i;', .,1. .'ii;r 'in: r,i ,:

BASIc - Selectioi'iif S6p*rt}iic. utillfu programs.
See descriptions in the Emulators s-ection
above. i

DIYTC- D.lY Toolkit by Simon Goodwin. Complete
series from QL World.

the DOCs subdirectory listed abbve.
I{IML files in here will nol'work

Reader To view these files
ions on a PClMAC,lbr LINUX

'! :t*,li.il;rl"l-slii:i-:,:!i.*il1iii.ii,:. :, .!;at.'..]jj!: DOC - This subdirectory contains many of theocTAGoN-, n s$6i"iiIt#$,& (in

RBARC-, Ralf Biedermann archiver various ver-
sions and utiliiies. lnstructiong; ARC-DOC,
arcE-doc, ARCNOTES-6sc;.,',..{RGTOOL-doc,
ARCTOOL2-doc, ARCUTILdoc .''')':r -.....,,,,.,:..,ii:.

QARC-' QArc archiver v1.00 by Rob Kooirnan And
Sander Plomp. lnstructions: QARC-doc

QZ-,Converts MSDOS PKZIP files to QL Unzip.
v2.0 by Jan Bredenbeek. lnstructions: QZ-TXT

html :'01't8$ffintation in HTML tor,,mit.

'htrnlspec' htmlspecs in text forryati'

, hlmltulor, : a tutotial on HTML. The links seem
brokenrheeSo some r"epair may be needed to

"-,'' 'lhis runnr11g.-A''good exercisel

--info----tots'of QL information in text file format
complete with viewer Also includes some
BASIC examples and executable programs.

Manual'QL Manual in scanned text format.
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Miniview - This program is a very simple text file
viewer which is adequate for viewing simple
text files like README files. lt is freeware.

peig - Pointer Environment ldiots,Guide by Nor-
man Dunbar

QDOSHEDR - Contains'programs to remove or
add QDOS file .headers,from execulable QL
programs, normally used where executable QL
programs are to be stored in a non-QDOS/
SMSQ environment, e.g. on a DoSlWindows
hard disk.

QLSSS - QL Sampled Sound System by Simon
GQodwin.

rert' Some runtime extensions for use with the
OL Emulators CD-ROM. The Boot programs
,have a line starting with device$='FlPl-'
'Change this line to suit the device from which
: the file is to be loaded, e.g. il loading the toolkit
. from your CD-ROM drivelwhich isWn2*, you

, would change this line to read

r device$='Win2-Rext-' {the toolkits are loaded
I from lhe Rext directory on this CD).

Dev-Boot - Short BASIC program to install the

Sdump-Boot . Short BASIC program to install
SDUMP facility

Sdump-Rext - Code1ile to provide SDUMP screen
dump facility

Static-Ramdisk-Boot - Short'BASIC program to
install the static ramdisk

Static Ramdisk-Bool - Static ramdisk code file

Toolkit-Boot' Short BASIC program to install the
Toolkit extensions

Toolkit-Rext'The Toolkit 2 extensions, v1.03

Turbo-TK-Boot - Short BASIC program to install
Turbo lbolkit

lirrbo-TK-Code - Turbo Toolkit v3h27

rurUo-diiiiS:eoei.: Short BASIC program to install
Turbo Toolkit(SMSO vgrsion)

Turbo-SMS-Code Slighlly shorter version of
lUrbo To-olkit for SMSQ

SPECULATOR . Spectrum Emulator.. for the QL -

, lncludes Tasword File converter

UNLIB - Simple front end for the lnfo unzip pro-
gram. Contains a pointer driven version'written
6y Dilwyn Jones

Unzip532 - Unzip v5.32

Unzip540 - Unzip v5.40 :

Viewer - Dilwyn Jones Viewer for plain text files.

That is
r\vl l^fit\tvn L.vvll\
directory

i: ,:r I r:'

is the'end.$J
{it^ ^t^^ r^^^iltg cilSLJ t:tcls

The
root

i
I

BOOT - A Boot file with a short message from
the editor of this magazine. l

EXTMAN*BAS - A short BASIC program which
provides a menu driven front end to select,and

various extensions files provicied in

:directory on this CD'ROM.
-l&cumentation in Quill foimatji 1., ' ,,;,.i,lli.-t31' .,:.,: :::a.:a :

EXrrfA&rxT, 4ocumentation in txt .f ormat

QH-BAs - OH'iS a pair of SuperBASiC progrmt
to assist with lhe storage and restoration of
QDOS ,execulable programs on non-QDOS
formatted..tnedia. No."dtjubt you are aware that
it$i; store. type'1 (execut'able) programs on
such.-n'redia, the executable file header is lost
(including the essential program dataspace) so
the program will not execute properly

QH-txt - lnstructions for QH-BAS
README Licence notices and general

information about the files on this CD ROM.

A Quick Update on Q-Word
By Phoebus Dokos and Rich lvlellor

Q-Word is closer to becoming
a reality with every day that
passes. The pleasant surprise
of the GD2 drivers for the
Aurora, affected the develop'
ment of Q-Word as well which
will be able now to target a

bigger audience than originally
anticipated. Rich has been hard
at work, implementing a new
graphics toolkit that will make
the transition and the possi-
bility of using the exlra colours
on non'SMSQ/E equipped ma-

chines {ie. QD0S-Classic). The
newest additions to Q*Word's
development is apart from the
Aurora compatible version that
is now possible, the adaptation
of the original game screen
designs to the Thor's Mode 12

and QL mode 4l Further com-
pleted tasks is writing the
sounds and music for the
Game as well as 99.90/o of the
graphics. The game now is

11QLToday



enhanced by 3 separate levels
of difticulty, as well as com'
plete mouse control. We will be
shipping Beta test versions to
users for feedback very soon
and the final product will follow
soon after that.

For now we are showing you
what {more) to expect of
Q-Word. All the pictures are
ACTUAL screenshots of the
game board, high score table
or help menu.

A target price has not been
specified yet, but a bundle of
Q-Word with the MEGA dictio-
nary from RWAP soltware is

very probable.
As picture is worth 1,000
words, we will let you enoy
'the view"!

tdod.e 72
( Thor ]
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SlttSS/Jir v. 2y99
with GDZ available for the Aurora soonJ

Version 2y99 of SMSQIE for all platforms (except QPCI) aaailable now!
All Software by RWAP Software (Including the all new Q-Word!)
AII Q-CeIt I DIC CD Roms is stock

Special LEGAL North American Edition of the QL Emulators CD
IDE CompactFlash Card readers (Special order only)

Coming Soon:

Complete SMSQ/E User's manual (Available as set with all SMSQIE
purchases, or by itself)

1 
QPC nanilalile onfu by request.

We suggest trying IMS Jirst!

941, Lilac Street #1, Indiana, PA15701, USA
email: phoebus@dokos-gr.net

We accept all major credit cards via PayPal.
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Your QL Today Subscription
The next issue will be the last one in the current volume. We have managed to hold the
price steady for the last two years but rises in postal rates and printing costs are forcing
us to look into the pricing for the next year
One cost which we can avoid is the sending out of reminder letters and another is

having to print extra copies of the first issue of the next volume to cope with late
subscribers.
We are therefore asking you all to re-subscribe with this issue. This will give us advance
notice of the numbers we need to print for the next issue and also mean that the late
subscriptions notices can be senl out in the next issue.
As an incentive, and a way of saying'Thank you'to our loyal readership we are going to
hold the cover price at its current level until the end of March. This will mean that
everyone who subscribes before April lst will be able to do so at the lower rate.

Thank you for your support over the last seven years. Those of us who have made QL
Today happen look forward to another year of QL Today and we hope that you do to.

The new WMAN
Wolfgang Lenerz
Those of you who can follow
the QL Users mailing list will
know that a new WMAN for
SMSQ/E is about to be re-
leased. Maybe it is already out
by the time you read this,.. So, if
you have a machine running
SMSQ/E now is the time to up'
grade!

So what is it all about?
WMAN is the window manager
part of the Extended (or "Poin-

ter") Environment. lt's what al-

lows the programmers to draw
windows on the screen easily
and read the pointer in an easy
and fixed way.

Up t0 now WMAN was geared
towards a Ql-type display i,e. 4

or 8 colours. Marcel Kilgus has
extended it in such a way that
it can now display many more
colours - those which are avai-
lable to SMSQ/E users in high
colour mode. You will find ano-
ther article in this issue of QL
Today giving out some more
technical details on how lhis is
achieved and how one can use
the new colours.
Lel's focus here on what is (will

be) new to the user/program-
ITI€I:

I - The new colours
Well, that's pretty obvious. You

can now have WMAN windows
that use the high colours. The
colours are 'only" coded on 15

bits - the 16th bit is used as a
switch to tell the system what
kind of colour we're talking
about. So now you can have a
pointer program with, for exam-
ple, yellow ink on a mauve
background (if your eyes can
stand it).

Don't be astonished that the
new colours are only coded on
15 bits. There is actually no sys'
tem on the QL market that dis'
plays more than 16 bit colours
anyway {yes, all the high colour
machines, QPC, Qx0, QXL) only
display 16 bit colours, even if
you specify the colours as a

24bit value)l

Colours can be indicated to be
15 bit colours, colours taken
from a grey scale, colours
taken from the normal palette
used in the system, or from
palette stipples, or from the
system palette.
There have been previous ar-
ticles on exactly what format
the colour word musl take to
specily the ttype of) colour to
be used (e.g. QL Today, Vol. 7,

issue 4, page 6 and following),
so please refer to that for more
technical inf ormation.

2 - The syslern palelte
This is an exciting develop'
ment. Essentially it will allow
future programs to be written
in a colour independent mode.
Thus, for example, instead of
specifying a colour value as
such for the oaoer of a windowr-r-- _

one simply indicates that one
wants to use the paper colour
for the main window (whatever
that may be).

The user himself then sets up
his system palette in the way
he wants it. Say that he indica-
ted mauve as the paper colour
to be used for the main win-
dow background, and orange
for ink {0K, so that user has
bad taste...). Then the applica-
tion will appear in glorious {?)
mauve. lf the user indicated a
more decent colow the appli-
cation will use that. This en-
sures that the user may have
applications that have a com-
mon look - a bit like the colour'
ways QPAC2-type applications
have today

0f course, no application HAS
to use the system palette - if a
programmer wants to make
sure that his application looks
the same on any new WMAN
system, he can continue to
code "hard" colours into his
program!
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3 - Hieh colour sprites
This is a common development
by Phoebus Dokos, J6r0me
Grimbert and Marcel Kilgus -
high colour sprites are now
available on all high colour sys'
tems, with a profusion of sprite
modes - however they should
all display correctly on the dif-
ferenl machinesl
I personally will only develop
sprites in 2 modes, 24 biI mode
and QL rnode (to keep the
soflware compatible with older
WMANs or machines that have
no high colour).
Together with this, the sprite
cache handling has been much
improved, so that big sprites
can now be displayed correctly
- notably lhe "dragon" sprite in
"Brainsmasher" is dispiayed in

all its glory again.

4 - Adaplable sprites in loose
items
ll is also possible to have a
loose item automatically dis'
play different sprites depend-

ing on the status of that item -
notably the sprite in the item
can change when the pointer is
over the item.

5 - Availabilily
So when will this all be availa-
ble? At time of writing {January),
this isn't quite fixed yet, but a
launch during February is fore-
seen.

The new features will be avai-
lable in SMSQ/E version 3.00 -
you can get an update at your
usual dealer

The sources for this will also
be made available as soon as
everything is out.

Now, at the end, just a few
words of lhanks:

MarcelKilgus has done an enor-
mous amount of work. My hat
off to him. Perhaps you will be
able to appreciate his perfor'
mance when you know that he

not only did the QPC version
for the new WMAN, but that he
did it in such a way that it would
be totally compatible even with
the QxO - despile the fact that
he doesn't have a QxO to work
with. Alllhad to do was to drop
in the files he sent to me, and it
worked straight oul of the box.
Great stuff.

The same was true for J6r6me
Grimert's work on the sprites (it
just needed to be adapted for
QPC) and the sprite cache.

Phoebus Dokos has designed
the new high colour system
sprites - nicel

This is an example of what can
be achieved when the sources
are open to anyone who cares
to look at them.
I hope that it is but a start for
more great things to come {and
for a start, it is a GREAT start)l

Thanks guys!

t994
t995
t996
t998
t999
2000
200t
20,02
200a

SOLVIT.PLUS
QL-THESAURUS
SryLE-CHECK
SPELLING-CRIB
QL-2.PC TRANSFER
POUNDWARE RANGE

QL-RHYMES
AUTO-GRAPH
?O?A?U?A?? ?A?A?A?E.,UST WORDS!

Geoff Wicks, 56 Peveril Crescent, West Hallam, Derbyshire DE7 6ND, U.K.

Tel: +44 (0)115 - 930 3713 e ma i I : geoffwicks @h otmai l. com

We b : h ft p : //m e m b e rs . I yco s. @. u ldg e offwi cks/j u stwo rd s. h t m
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Going To Extremes
Geoff Wrcks

Have you ever pushed your
word processor to its very
limits? I doubt it. lf you are like
me you rarely type a document
longer than 2,000 words. Even
my Just Words! manuals are
only in the low thousands. But
at the moment lam working on
a document whose length is
over 2,000K. That works out at
195,000 words over 2,962
pages. What word processor
do you use to cope with a
document like that? Surely this
is a task for the powerful all
whistles and bells PC software
and not simnle Ol nroorams

Most QL users would agree it
is not a job for Quill, but let's try
It starts loading, but stops at
4,669 words with an 'out of
memory" message. The docu-
ment is an alphabetical list of
words and we have come no
further than words beginning
with'ach'on page 87. You can
increase lhe memory available
io the Xchange version of Quill
using a command such as,

ex f1p1--xchange; nh024n

I tried this but still came no
further than the 4,669 words
and had neither the time nor
desire to experiment further

Now let's try my preferred
word processor for daily use,-lbxt87. 

This starts to load the
file, but after some time gives
an error message saying that
more memory is required. (lnter-

esting lo note thal TextBT does
not check the length of a file
before loading.) The default
memory of TextBT is 32K, but
this can be simply changed
using F3, File, Room. When we
do this we find the maximum
memory permitted is 2048K
and my document needs over
2,132K

Our last hope is Perfection, lt
loads the document without
difficulty Now we'll try pressing
Ctrl + B to go to the bottom of
the document. lt does this in-

stantaneously Next we try
something more difficult. We go
back to the top of the docu-
ment, Ctrl + T and use the
search command to find the
word "zwoelheid". This is the
195,4351h word on page 2,962.
Perfection finds this in about 2
seconds.

Who in their right mind writes a
document of this size? Dilwyn
Jones gave us the answer in

the last QL Today when he
reviewed PWord, a list of over
half a million English words sold
by RWAP software. Those of
us who compile word lists for
spell checkers and word
games regularly have lo stretch
our word processors and text
editors to the limits, and I have
found from experience that
Perfection is the best tool for
the ;ob.

Technically Perfection is a word
processor; which, before re-
lease, Digital Precision pro-
mised would 'blow your socks
off". As a word processor it ne-
ver quite lived up to this pro-
mise, and my socks remain
firmly on my feet. Even the
holes in them have nothing to
do with Perfection, but more to
do with my habit of walking
around in stocking feet. Perfec-
tion was an improvement on
Quill, but even Quillhas features
such as soft hyphens and deci-
mal tabs that are found in nei-
ther Perfection nor TextBT.

The great strength of Perfec-
tion is that it works both as a
text editor and a word proces-
sor You can load practically any
document into it and it willauto-

matically detect if it is a Quill,
Perfection or ASCII file. lt has
fast search (and replace) rou-
tines, which are essential for
long documents, and it comes
with a suite of utilities including
Stripsort which contains a fast
sorting rouline, another essen-
tial if you are compiling word
lists. All my Just Words! data
bases have been written in

Perfection.

It is not just word lists that ledit
in Perfection. lt is sometimes
useful for editing and exami-
ning basic programs. The
search routines allow me to
quickly find alloccurrences of a
variable or to skip from one
routine to another lt is mueh
easy to study the structure of a
Super Basic program when
loaded into Perfection then
simply viewing it as a listing.

Before you use Perfection as a
text editor there is just a word
of warning. When used as a
word processor Perfection has
some strange formatting quirks
and you are likely to find that
tabs and some spaces have
been replaced by chr${205)
and line feeds by chr$(206).
Once they get into your
document they can be difficult
to get rid of. (Hint: use the Strip-
sort program.) To avoid this
problem you must always turn
line wrap off (F3 F3 W).lt is also
advisable to turn automatic
reformatting off {F3 W) and set
left and indenl margins to I {F3
F3 M)

This year I am hoping to add
several new QTYP dictionaries
and word lists to the Just
Wordsl range, and the docu-
ment lam working on is a list of
Dutch words for a QTYP dictio-
nary of over 175,000 words.
The list needs considerable
editing as it is full of mistakes
and was also compiled before
a malor spelling revision in

1995 To correct it I need to
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Conpswitctr

A UK 4waytrdling sccket desigrredlo switch off
ccmputer peripherals autornaticdly whan the
computer ie switched off, or (in the case of an ATE
cornputtt) when it auto-powers down. f,ompswffcft
has ms contrql scckel and i$ree srailched sockeis.
Ctrr be used q'ilh ligfrlslhifi/monitors--ir a QL
msnitor can be used as a switch csnkol.

Cost S24

ar.nffirnEg__
Up to I mbyE of flash memory fbr the QL

A small ptug in circuit for the QL"s ROM porl (or
Aurora) gling2, 4 or 8 mbytes ofpermanent stotrge -
it can be thouglrt of te a portable hard disk on a cud,
and reads at some 2 mblr'tes per seeond.
Ttdtrk of il - you could fully bool. sn expurded QI*
including all drivrrs/$MSQ etc off Ronllieq at hard
disk speed with only a memory expansion needed.

? mbytes RonrDisq....... .....f39 ([rff[4])
4mbpes RamDisq........ ......{65(t66/[d?)
I nrbyies RomDisq.........$l98 ([99/il 0S

Aursra adrptor............. ... ... ...S3 ([3.J0/tS
A major hardunare upgrade for tfte QL

All Hermes features (working setl/2 at 19?00,
indepeadcnt baud r*es/de-bor.rnced keyboardr
keyclick) IBM AT kbd I/T // HIGH SPEED RS?32 at
J?6801/ serial mouse pod and 2 other RS33? inputs//
3IlO lines // EEPROM
Cost (including rnrnua!/soft.ware) . . . ... .C$0 (*92/€.9$
IBM AT U K layout Keyboud.................S1 I (Sl 3# I S
Serial mouse. ........................{,fi ([.8.50/*,9)
Capslockrrscrallock LED ..................... €f (f I .50/El .Jq
Keyb o ard of, mous e le ad...................... S3 (€3.5 0/$ .J q
Higfi sp e e d s trid (e er$ le ad...,........... f;{ (f.4.J 0/€4.5 q
Itrcrnr:r illaiHb br$ilS {f26/f2?) WorldngrcrUl ani
furdcpcn{tln ntgl{ &fr oumafi lle]fooarld.

Sqrcrl&rncs LITE: All Hernres featrxas (see
above) + UrIEM AT keyboardinteface only.
Coet (incl keyboard lea$ ........................t53 ([J#€.Jl

A low $rsfils p{rwe!€d &arkplane wit& RSM port
A tluee axpansion backplane with ROM porl iruluded for

RnmDbq etc. Arrnra can be fitttd in notebook case and
powered offsingle 5$ rail - contact QEnnch for details. Twu
boards (eg Aurcn urd Sold CudJSuper Gold CardffloHfur
fixed to base. Suitable fbr Aruun {ROM accmsible fmrn
outside) & QL nsthefuofld in tower case. Specify RCIvI
fbcing IN towuds boards, or OUT tsrmrds brck of case.

Cost.........*-- .{34 ([3J/[3q

I'C II{TEFF"AqF..S
ConrrccG to Mincn'e MHII end oryPhilige fC tus
Plrttr Drirar Inbrfrcc 16 l/Obrcq'tft llof{scrrdt
corfiolS cruntrrr5rhgorrllrd {tauruilrneirdrcryftL}
I slry (ir 8 dqc, metrnnbu|..................... €49 (L431 t 44)
4 amp lotal (for motors etc)........................€45 (t48/[Jq
fulefis (8 3a lfu2-mymafus nhys (rceds 2apouar
&ir/er}......."..... ..S!5 (tt8rf?g)
Perelbl hhrfaec Givee 16 inpu/oilprn [ras. Can te
rued ',r4rtrtl'er logic sigtnls ue nquired ...........S15 (f2?If?8)
Aneloguc Inbrfrcc Giwl cigfrt 0 bit analognr b &grtN
itput (filC) antl tvo 0 bil digitrl b anahgr oulpul
(DACI Urcd frr bry rerrurEmcnt, rouni ranplirg (t
5 KIIII #yplottturg.... .............St0 (t3llt32)
Tcrm protc (-4[JoC to +125"C).................S10 (tl0.J0/f ll)
Canncbr fr r fr ur ft nqr pruhcr ................€10 ( t I 0.50Jt I U
Daitrhct..... ....9t (f2.50lf3)
Contrl roftrranc & marual (fr r il I/$..........S1 { f 2.50/t3)

Fixedprice for rmmodifiedQLs, excl microdrives. QLs
teetrdwithThorn-E&tll rig and ROM software.

f,27 incl6 month guarante

nc OruCmAt svstn onc

OTHERFEATURES COMMON TO ALL VERSIONS
DEEUGGED apentirg syslenrJ aulobeot on ruset of power
faihrl Mtrltiple Basic/ faster sckedtiler- graphics (within
l0% of ligfotning) - etrug hindlinEl WHEt'l ERRORJ znd
scrctnJ TFACEJ non-English kryfuorrd &iwrEl *u*'m"
frst rrset. Vl.9? withrylil OUTFUTbarrdrate$ (+Henips)
&brdlt in Mullfuasic.

Firi rll3rnL &ra Odurrir *dffi (+d9 SrngurlifqriD
Srntrlirk!tu SAf,orhr IRC*

MKr...$rO ([4]/[4$ MKrr..t65 (s66/€67)

MIN$VA nTC (MtrlII) + bttbry fr r 156 byncr rar.
CSASIIFROOF' clock & f C bru ftr inbrftring, Cur
trri*ost ftomlalbry buloail nrn Qdrk rtart-q.

Kevboard merfi rane .................................... no bnrnr on rrb
137? PAL........ ...Sfif3.50/r4)
Circuit diaonms . f,l (t3.50/t4)
68008 mu*or 8049 IPC........... ....91 1f8.50/fgl
83t11t83b2 or JM FCIvI or serial had........... Sl0 (f l-0.50rf 111

n;. ::. : : : : :. : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : ::. :. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : f,Jfl :i8if fl8049IPC......... ......58 {t8.501t9)
IM ROIvI or serial bad...........S10 (tl0.50rf l1)
(sea mail ove,neE{) .............*... 

" 
.... Cl2 (f l7#21)

lirrllg tirrl c: UK (Eoaeif,si.{$rdlt.
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ln his PWord re-
view Dilwyn
Jones gave us
a frightening
picture of his
PC experiences
when manipu'
lating RWAP's
500,000+ Eng-
lish word list,

"l foolishly did
this on a com-
puter in the
office at work.
While the pro-
cess worked, it
tiod r rn th:trrvv sH rr rsl

computer for
several hours."

Put kindly PCs
and our

check it using the spellchecker
on Lotus Wordpro. Let's see
how a PC word processor han-
dles this document.

so good. However the screen
was now displaying the bottom
of the text. How do I get back
to the top? Usually I use the
mouse or click on the page

continuously turning and even-
tually I ended up with a corrup-
ted file. Clearly I needed to split
the list into smaller units. This is
no problem in Perfection. Sup-

pose, I want
to extract all
the letters

beginning
with b. I

search for
"azim", which
I know is

near the end
of the a's
and scroll
down to the
start of the
b's. I press
F3 K to in-

dicate I want
to export a

block of
text, and
then press

enter to mark the start of the
hlnck I nnur c.oarh iho tovl fnr
'byza' to get near the end of
the b's, scroll down to the end
of the b's and press enter to
indicate the end of the block. I

can now save the file, lt is 234
pages long. Wordpro and other
PC word processors do not
allow you to easily select a
block of text this long. You
have to use the mouse or click
the starting place and then use
the cursor keys. 1iy doing that
over 234 pages.

PC word processors cannot be
used to edit our mega-word-
lists and Perfection emerges
once again as the clear winnerl

esteemed QL Today editor are
not mutually compatible. What
will happen to our poor editor
when, under new EU regula'
tions, computers have to be
disposed of in environmentally
friendly ways? lf Mr Plwd the
policeman visits him, how will
he explain away the mountain
of PC's he has thrown out of
his window?

Would I have similar nightma-
rish experiences when I at-
tempted to edit a long word list
on a PC? I loaded my word list
into Wordpro, and selected the
entire document to identify it as
a Dutch language text. So far

icon, but scrolling back over
2 Q00 neopq o\/trn rreinn tho

scrolling bar is no fun. There
are, of course, keyboard short-
cuts, in this case Ctrl + Home,
but how many of us know what
these are? Eventually I began
the the spellcheck, but soon
discovered I had made a fatal
mistake and had forgotten to
turn automatic time saving ofl
Within ten minutes I was into
what was like a Super Basic
continuous loop, but there was
no breaking out of this one.
Saving the word list took three
quarters ol an hour

Even when I was able to work
on the list, the hard disk was

*i:lt r-llitr'354.:"$,j1954*,1i!l'i:Sc,: ii

PE Windows - The Orthodox V/ay
George Gwilt

The systems jiirboPTR and CPTR provide ways
of writing PE programs which'

have easy re-sizing
have easy buttonising
are "future-proof "

This is achieved by using the PE system in the
standard orthodox way described in the QPTR
manual.
Although TurboPTR uses S*BASIC and CPTR
uses C6B, the principles are the sdrn€: the work-
ing definition of a window is derived from a win-
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dow definition by the PE soflware instead of be-
ing set up directly As far as lknow no olher sys-
tem using either S*BASIC or C6B does this.

Window Definition
A window definition is similar to a working defini-
tion in that it consists of several sections held
logether by pointers as described in Jerome
Grimbert's article in QL Today Vol 6 lssue 5 but
di{fers from it in three important respects, two of
them structural and the third in detail.
The first difference is in the main window itself.
The working definition gives the current size and
points to the current array of loose items, infor-
matron windows and application windows. The
window definition on the other hand consists of a
fixed block containing for example the maximum
size and the attributes of the window such as
border size and colour lollowed by at least one
repeated section. Each repeated section contains
a size {which musl not be greater than either the
size in the previous section or in the fixed block)
and pointers to loose items, information windows
and application windows. Thus the window defini-
tion defines a set of windows of decreasing size
each with possibly different loose items etc.

fhe second difference is that the sizes and ori-
gins appearing throughout. With the exception of
lhe maximimum size in the first part of the main
window block, all may have a scaling flag added
which is used when a window is re-sized.

The third difference is in the detailed nature ol
the pointers throughout the two structures, win'
dow definition and working definition. ln the for-
mer the pointers are all of word lenglh and point
relative to their position in the structure. ln the
working definiiion the pointers are long word ab-
solute addresses.

The first two of these differences are explained
in the next section which is concerned with how
the working definition is produced. The third
affects the details of the implementation ol both
TurboPTR and CPTR.

From Window Definition to
Working Definition
The PE software includes three routines to help
produce the working definition from the window
definition,

wm*fsize - finds the repeated section
wm-setup - sets up most of the working

definition

wm-smenu - can be used for application
sub-windows

wm-fsize
On being presented with the size required
wm-fsize finds the appropriate repeated section
of the window delinition giving its number and
also returning the actual size. This routine may
be omitted il the required repeated section is
known in advance.
The main purpose of this routine is to determine
the space needed for the working definition. This
space must be allocated before wm-selup is
called,

wm-setup
This essential routine will set up the entire
working definition given the size requested.

urm qmanil

ln the course of setting up application window
wm-setup will call the application window's own
setup routine, a pointer to which appears in the
window definition. This is needed when there is a
menu which can be panned or scrolled.
A user can set his own routine or in standard
aacac cimnlrr col tha nninlor tn rl/m cmanr rvsJvJr Jrrrryrt svr rrru lJvilrr9r lv YYrrr-Jrrl9r19

which completes the application window in the
working definition.

Resizing and Buttonising
It is wm-setup which does all the work in produ-
cing windows of different sizes on a resize and in
producing a button on sleep being requesled.
Resizing can be done in two different ways. The
first is to set a different repeated section in the
window definition for each of a number of fixed
sizes. This will result in discrete changes in win'
dow size. The second way is to make use of the
scaling factor

Under the lrrst method, there should be different
sizes and origins for all the information windows,
loose items and application windows and all the
objects involved for each repeated section. This
has the advantage of easy control over the diffe-
rent sizes of a window

The second method can achieve a continuous
range of sizes with only one repeated section. Of
course, since the size of window requesled can
be controlled by the programmer this method is
probably to be preferred to the former ln this me-
thod, the differences between the requested x
and y values and the maximum x and y values
for the repeated section being used are calcula-
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ted and set as scaling amounts. These values
are added to the minimum values of allrescalable
items marked with a scaling flag throughout the
window definition for the repeated section in
queslion.
Thus, if a loose item is to be set always at the
top right corner of the resizable window it should
have a scalable x origin of the amount needed to
set it at the extreme right. The hit area sizes and
y origin should be marked not scalable.
lf sleep is requested, the window to be set up will
be a button sized window. Typically this would
come from the second repeated section of the
window definition. This might have one loose
item to cause a wake but have no information or
application windows By using wm-setup with a
small enough size requested the button will auto-
matically appear

"Future-Proofing"
I stated above that the third advantage of deriv-
ing lhe working definition from the window defini-
tion was that programs would be "future proof".
There are two places where the orthodox win-
dow structure has a pointer back to the window
definition, The first is in the working definition
itself and the seeond is in the status area.

lf a future change in the PE software made use
of these pointers some current programs might
cease to work.
By having the pointers in place, sel by
wm-setup, programs should be "future-proof".

As far as I am aware this danger applies to all

methods of PE programming using S*BASIC or
C68 except, of course, TurboPTR and CPTR. ln
mosl of these cases I presume that the pointer
to the window definition is zero. The exception is
in Tony Tebby's C6B system where the working
definition has a pointer to a new structure, unde-
fined in the orthodox PE system, called
WM-wscale. This is used to aid in resizing when
there is no window definition but it requires spe-
cial software for its implementalion taking the
place of PE's wm-setup.

Relative Word Pointers
This section explains how relative word pointers
in the window definition are set up both by
TurboPTR and by CPTR.
The pointers inside the window definition are all
defined to be of word length. ll however the
larget is more than 32K bytes from the pointer
the pointer is set to point instead to a nearby
long word which itself points to the target.

The word pointer in that case has one added to
its value to indicale indirection.
This works provided that there is always availa-
ble a free long word within reach of the original
word pointer The problem of ensuring that there
is always an available long word in reach is

solved in two different ways.

TurboPTR

ln lLrboPTR, whenever a structure conlaining
pointers is set up, space for this is taken from the
heap. The amount of space is calculated as that
needed for the structure itself to which is added
the maximum number of long words that would
be needed if all possible word pointers inside the
structure pointed to targets out of range. This
extra space is thus bound to contain enough
long words for indireetion for ali the word poin-
ters. This can't go wrong unless the total space
for this structure is greater than 32K.

There are exceptions to the principle of indirec-
tion for word pointers. For some reason they do
not apply to the few pointers calculated relative
to the status area rather than reiative to the
address of the pointer itsell ln TurboPTR the
window definition nevertheless is initially set up
so that it may contain such indirect pointers. This
is corrected in the SuperBASlC keyword
M-SETUP after both wm-fsize and then
wm-setup have been called.

ln CPTR, there is a further problem with word
poinlers. Solution of this problem also solves the
indrrection problem as will become clear Poinlers
in C are long words containing the absolute
address of the target. lt is not possible therefore
to enter the address of an item in the window de-
finition directly I overcame this problem by ar-
ranging that in the -c source file all pointers
would become integers {1, 2, etc) giving the
position in a table of the required address. These
integers, of course, have to be intercepted and
changed to the correct word pointers before
wm-setup is used. This is done in the program
"getsze' which must be called at the start of
every CPTR program. By this time the program is
loaded and all the addresses have become abso-
lute. lt is a simple matter to find the relative word
pointer required in each case.

CPTR
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Think your own thaughfs,

Q60" The Super QL,

Features

.'r Q60/60 & Q60/66:68060 CPU,60/66 MHz, MMU, FPU

r Q60/80:68LC060 CPU, 80 MHz, MMU

r 68060 superscalar architecture, dual execution units

,r Up to 160 BogoMlPS performance for QDOS+SMSQ/E

.n 16 to 128 MB RAM, PS/2 module sockets

r 256 kB ROM (mainboard supports up to 1024 kB)

x Highspeed 32 bit graphics + original QL hardware modes

r Up to 65536 colours at 1024 x 512 pixel resolution

r Multisync monitor output (15 pin HD connector)

,r FC Keyboard intedaee (Dltl)
x 28 k4z Stereo sound

r Battery buffered clock, 2 KB nonvolatile RAM

r Controller for 2 floppies and 2 IDE harddisks or CDROM

I 2 Serial ports with 115200 Baud, Parallelport (on l/O
card supplied with mainboard)

r Hardware extension slot supports ISA cards

r Fits directly into AT Minitower or other standard case

r +5V I +12V power supply

I No tinkering, no parts from original QL needed

.r Mainboard size 8.2 x 6.3 inch

r Can boot in a few seconds, directlyfrom ROM

I Runs three different operating systems:
SMSQ/E, QDOS Classic and Q60 Linux

x New,,ShoeString" Q60 Linux distribution

Prices

Complete Systems

Q60/60 Midi Towef
@ 60 MHz, MMU+FPU,
RAM, CD-ROM 56x,

Floppy,20 GB Harddisk,
Keyboard, 3 Button Mouse,
2 SER, 1 PAR, Stereo Sound € 545.00

Higher mainboard spec.
Q60/66 (68060, 66 MHz) + e 139.00
Q60/80 (681C060, 80 MHz) + e 290.00

Extras

RATIT

16 MB (giving 80 MB) f 17.00
64 MB (giving 128 MB) € 36.00

l/O Card (FLP,IDE,SER,PAR) € 14.00

System
programmed on ROMs** g 10.00

€ f 5.0CI

€ 17.00

Linux CD

Ethernet Card 10 MbiVs

Stereo speakers
3 boxes, including sub-woofer I 19.00

Preinstalled software package
QPAC1, QPAC2, FiFi, QD,
PROWESS and much more,

f100 worth € 59.00

* Fully assembled and tested! lncludes support disks and manuals.
** SMSQIE and QDOS Classic available

Shipping and handling is extra. Prices may change due to semiconductor costs or exchange rates. Please
note:The Q60/80 is not available with floatingpoint coprocessor. Current SMSQ/E version supports only 16
MB out of 64 MB RAM, or 32 MB out of 80/128 MB RAM. Linux fully supports all memory configurations.

Website and technical information:

www.q40.de
Email: info@o40.de

D&D Systems
P.O. Box 5813, Ripley, Derbyshire, England DEs gZR
Tel. +44 P)1773-740170, FAX +44 (0)1773-748399
After sales Tel. +a41911773-741164 (evenings)
Email: sales@o4O.de

Financially assisted by a loan from QUANTA

Take the power back in your hands.

rc QLlodey ,t{4T



It would be very tedious if a programmer were to
have to set these numbers himself in the initiali-
sation of the window definition. Hence, in CPTR,
the programmer can set up a source file with the
tail -2. ln this file all relative pointers in the win-
dow definition can be entered directly as the
required address, but with a marker A pre-pro-
cessing program, 'spr", will turn the -z file into an
acceptable -c file by changing the marked ad-
dresses into the correct numbers, An array of all

the addresses to which the word pointers point
is set up by "spr" at the end of the window
definition and this will be used by"getsze".
Since the array of addresses is adjacent lo the
window definition, each of them willbe within 32k
bytes of the pointer unless the window definition
is incredibly large. The position of the addresses
themselves will be filled with the long word
relative pointers by "getsze"if the target is too far
away in any particular case.
This may seem rather complicated but, since the
complications are hidden inside system software

S*BASIC (assuming compilation by Turbo)

1000 OPEN#0,con :REMark
1010 IF NOT Set-Win:ST0P :REMark
1020 wwd=M-Snrup(#f0O,wa(0), 0) :REMark

c68

,/x Declaratlons of variables to be
x added by the programner
x/

void *wwa;
statie chanid-t chld;

/x Instructions to be added
* by the progralnmer to get
* the working definitlon
x/

wt{a = malloc(wdO-slzestol ) ;
chid = fgetchid(stdout);
wrufindv(chid);
wrusetup(chidr 0,0, &wd0, &ws [0], &wwa,0);

It will be seen from this that very little in the
definition if either TurboPTR or CPTR is used.

the programmer making use of either system has
in practice little to do to set the working definition
as is shown in the next section

Practicalities
ln practice the production of a working definition
with both lUrboPTR and CPTR is quite easy.

For TurboPTR the first step is to use setf-task to
produce all the window definitions needed in a
program. These will be set in a group of S*BASIC
DATA lines in a file with tail -WDA.

For C6B programs the program setz can similarly
be used to produce a file with lail -z containing
window information in a form suitable for a C
program.

The next step is to write the instructions needed
to produee the working definition. As an
indication of this the instructions for an S*BASIC
program are given below followed by the
corresponding C68 instructions.

we need a channel
the wlndow definition is set ln wa(O)
the worklng definition is at wwd

allocate the size needed x/
we need a channel x/
to get the PE vector x/
working definition is set x/

way of programming is needed to arrive at a working

/x
/x
/x
/x
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The new WMAN colours,
and how to use them
from Sbasic with QPTR
WolfgangLenerz

This can be seen as a complement to my series
on programming the PE with QPTR. However
unlike that series which is pitched at the beginner:
this little article also addresses itself to those
who are fluent with QPTR, but don't know yet
how to obtain more colours than the basic QL
colours from within the Pointer Environment.
This explanation will probably somelimes seem a

bit longwinded, but as is usual with me, I prefer to
make sure I have covered the basics before
moving on.

1 - What more colours?
You would really have to have lefl the QL scene
for a long time, only to return yesterday, if you still

ignored that high colour modes exist today for
three platforms: QXL, QPC and QxO. The high
colour drivers for the Aurora iust happen to be
ready, and should soon be available (see News).

ln any case, whilst the colour drivers have exis-
ted for some time now until recently, it wasn't
really possible lo use them under the pointer
environment, or more specifically under most of
WMAN, the window manager part of the Pointer
Environment. Software that uses only the Pointer
lnterface, could use these colours as of the be-
ginning. ln fact, WMAN needed to be redone, or
at least overhauled, to be able to use the new
colours.

Marcel Kilgus, of QPC fame, then tackled this her'
culean task, and a first version of a new WMAN
was released when QPC 3.03 came out. This
was just before the new licence for SMSQ/E
came into effect, and, thus, until now only QPC
was able to benefit from this new WMAN.

Since then, the new licence for SMSQ/E came
into effect. You are probably aware that under
this licence, the source code for SMSQ/E is

made available to all and sundry and that, as a
software registrar I attempt to make sure that
SMSQ/E for all platforms has the same facilities
(where possible, necessary and appropriate). I am
happy to report that Marcel Kilgus happily agreed
to supply his code to this common effort -

however perfectionist thal he is, he wanted to
tweak his code to make it even better

At the lime of writing this article {start of lanuary},
this is being done, and, hopefully by the time you
read this, SMSQIE 3.00 will be out with the new
WMAN, for the platforms mentioned above.
Please note that the higher colours will, in any
case, only be possible in PE applications if you
have a recent version of SMSQ/E {i.e version
3.00 for all machines other than QPC, where
version 2G99 of SMSQ/E will sulfice in part).

Other older versions of the pointer interfaces or
WMAN cannot handle the new colours.

2 - Some techincal details.
0K, thus far for history. Let's first of all look into
how WMAN deals with the colours, and only then
how to use them from Basic.

Technicallll we were very lucky to have Tony
Tebby's foresight when designing the pointer
interface. lndeed, whenever a colour is to be
specified lor use with the PE calls or data struc-
tures, this colour is specified as a 'word', i.e. 2
bytes. A small calculation will show you that, in

the ordinary QL worid, this is superfiuous, since
all colours are normally only one byte {B bits)
wide, so that every time one used a colour a
byte more was used that stricly needed to be.
Fortunately, this feature was kept, because, todalr
we can use the entire word to specify the
colours. This means that colour can be specified
using, in principle, 16 bits. lf you make a small cal-
culation, this means that you are able to specify
65536 different colours.

Howeve[ the problem is that the new WMAN
must not break old software: old software must
continue to work just as well with the PE as new
software. Thus, there must be some way to dis-
tinguish between a colour given to the PE as an
"old' (1 byte) colour and a colour specified as a
new colour:

One possibility would have been to make
separate system calls for old and new colours -
which would have introduced complications and
incompatibilities. So the same system calls have
been kept. This means, however that some way
must be found to distinguish between "old" and
"new'colours - after all, we are using the same
word to determine a colour but for an old job,

this means a different colour than for a new job.
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So Marcel divised the new colour formals, which
determine how a colour is formatted, thus allow-
ing the PE to reconizes what is what. This infor-
mation has already been published here in QL
Today {July/August 2042, p.28) so iust to r€cap:

Old colours are coded on a word where the
upper byte is 0: 00000000 cccccccc
It is thus easy to find out whether a colour is an

old or a new colour' if the upper byte is 0, it is an
old colour For new colours, at least one bit of the
upper byte will now not be 0, thus marking this
colour as a "new colour". The format for the
other colours thus are'

00000001 pppppppp
palette colour As you can see, the lowest bit in

the upper byte is set to 1 - this signilies that the
colour is a palette colour

00000010 pppppppp
colour taken from the system palette

00000011 ccccccec
colour taken as a grey scale

,'r{ ^a.."'.r.rur-ssxxxx xxyyyyyy
colours x and y are stipples

lmrrrgg gggbbbbb
high colour - 15 red, green and blue bits.

The only concept that needs further explanation,
perhaps, is that of a system palette. ln the words
of Marcel Kingus,"in principle it is a normalcolour
palette, i.e. you have indexes from 0 to x which
all contain some colour The difference between
a normal palette and the system palette is that
each index has a specilic meaning, i.e, index 0 is
the colour of the main window border ln principle,
parts of the normal palette could have been
allocated for that, but I wanted to keep things
separate.

Applications can now use this system palette
colour instead of a real colour (like "red"). This
way the user himself can deline how the borders
of the application should look like just by altering
the system palette".

3 - Using these colours from Sbasic
in QPTR
Now that the theory has been set out, let's try to
see how we can use these new colours from
Basic when designing a program using QPTR.

First of all, we should remernber that the high
colour drivers introduced, amongst others, three
new commands' COLOUR_QL, COLOUR_PAL,
C0LOUR-24. These set the colours one uses
from Basic as, respectively, "normal' QL colours,
PALette colours and 24 bit colours.

You can test this easily by typing the following in

any Sbasic window,

colour-ql : paper 255 z e1.s
you'll get the usual stippled grey

eolour_pal : paper 255 z cLs
you'll get a nice yellow

colour-2/r : paper 2255 z c].;s

and you'll get a nice blue.

So each trrne you get a di{ferent coloul; since
each time the colour you pass means something
different - a normal Ql colour taken from the
palette or a 24 bit colour
Something like this can also be achieved for PE
programs, even if the definitions as set out above
provide for more possibilities {grey scale etc}.
Thus, I shallonly dealhere with two colours - the
palette colour and lhe high {2a bit) colour You will
be able to see from there how you can do it for
the rest.

A - Palette colours - th€ magic 256
Using palette colours is dead simple, You just

indicate the number of the palette colour:
whenever you want to indicale a colour You just

have to remember to add 256 to this. Why? Well,
in binary, 256 comes to 00000001 00000000. So,
if you add that lo your palette colour you will
have set the lowest bit in the upper byte that indi-

cates that this is, indeed, a palette colour

D0 NOT F0RGET to use the command
"COLOUR-PAL"as one of the first instruclions of
your basic programl This makes sure that the
other colours you will use {eg when inputting
something inside a loose item) will also corres-
pond to the correct colours.

B - High colours - Out of 24 make 15
High colours are normally indicated as a long
word {4 bytes), out of which 24 bits are used for
the colours - one byte each for Red, Green and
Blue. ln SBasic, this long word is trealed as a
normal floating point, which you can decompose
3S:
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red x 65136 + Green x 216 + Blue
where Red, Green and Blue can be values from
0 to 255.

Howeve[ {and this may come as a surprise to
you) it is a fact that up to now there is no QL
platform that can handle these high colours as
such. Actually, all24 bit colours are "downgraded"

to 16 bit colours when it comes to display them
on the screen.
ln that respect, QPC and QXL handle these
colours as gggbbbbb rrrrrggg {6 green bits and
5 for red and blue) whereas the QxO handles
them as gggggrrr rrbbbbbw (5 bits each green,
red, blue + one brightness bit).

Thus, there is some disparity between the way
these two platforms handle these colours. This,
however doesn't matter much here since the
new Wman colours are 15 bit colours, as we have
noted above. So we won't lose much using them
instead of lhe normal 24 bil colours, since we'll
only be"downgrading"from 16 bits to 15 bits.

So, all is fine There is, however a small problem,

How do you get 15 bit colours? After all, in high
colour mode, you specify colours as 24 bit
colours (even if they are 'downgraded to be
displayed on the screen). How do you mix 'n

match a WMAN colour with a normal colour since
normal colour calls (e,g. Paper etc) require a

normal high colour to be specified, and not a

WMAN colour? The second question has already
been answered by Marcel, but let's take them
one after the other

a - Getting 15 bit colours
First of all, how do you make a normal 24 btl
colour into a 15 bit colour with lhe 16th bit set to
show that is it a new WMAN colour? Normally,
you do that by the long word containing the
three high colour bytes, then taking away the
least significant bits of each byte and then shift-
ing the remaining bits around until they fit in a 15

bit word.

It is true that this is not always a good solution,
notably when displaying photos (too much colour
informaton may be lost) but here we're only
concerned with windows that you design from
scratch, so this will probably not malter very
much since you can use those colours that you
wish. Untortunately however shifting bits around
in individual (long) words is not one of the strong
points of Sbasic, so that may present a first
problem.

Second, how do you pass the colour in the
correct format to QPTR? Because that, indeed,
may be a problem. Remember that QPTR nearly
always requires colours to be specified as
Sbasic integers. For the new WMAN, to signify a
15 bit colour the highest bit of the upper word is

set - for Sbasic this means a negative value.
lndeed, in Sbasic, a word (if taken as an Sbasic
integer) where the highest bit is set is considered
to be a negative value. To get around this, once
you have made your 15 bit colour from the high
colour you will have to use the following formula,
where a% is the 15 bit colour you would wanl to
USO:

a%=(32768 - a%)x-t
Then you get the same value, but with bit 15 also
set.

I decided to resolve these problems with some
small machine code routines, which I will put on
the QL Users mailing list - from where it will
probably be put on the web etc, for easier
access. I can also supply it on a disk for those
who don't have internet access. You pass it a
normal high colour {24 bit} value and it gives you
back the correctly formatted (negalive) integer
th:f vnr r ..n rrca in fIPTPrrrqr yvv vqrr ssv ilr vr r r\.

The keyword (it is a function) is: WL-MK16. lt
takes as parameter a high colour value (24 bits)
and returns the correctly formatted 16 bit value'

wnan*colour%=WLMK16 ( hlgh-eolour )

You can now use this value for any WMAN co'
lour e.g. setting the paper colour of your window.

b - Mixing and matching
Now that you have your correct WMAN colour
the problrem is that you will probably also want
to use it in "normal"colour calls.
lndeed you probably also want to be able to use
your window's paper colour for e.g. the loose
item background, in other circumstances. For
example, it often happens that when one clicks
on a loose item, this allows the user to edit the
text of the item. The way this is generally
achieved from Sbasic with QPTR, is that a new
channel is opened over the loose item, then the
paper of that channel is set to the paper of an
'available" loose item (ditto for the ink), and an
INPUT is made. For that, though, you would need
to pass a normal 24 bit colour to the PAPER call
for that channel.

-QL
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This would have meant that you have to maintain
a set of different variables, one a normal high co-
lour colour and the other the corresponding
WMAN colour:

Fortunately the new WMAN will come with
several new functions, such as WM-PAPER,
which you can use instead These new keywords
behave just like their normal counterparts, except
that the colours you pass them are WMAN co-
lours.

Moreover the same toolkit as the one containing
the WL-MK16 keyword also conlains another
one, that makes a high colour long word out ol a

WMAN colour word.

higtueolour=Wl-MK24 ( wman-eolourl )

This function can cope with 15 bit wrnan colours,
the colours used as indicators into the system
palette and grey scales (but not for stippled
colours).

Please note that there may be another change in
that function with respect to your original
function - I pass it the number of obiects -1

c - lnfo Object items
There is one final small problem, i.e. how to han-
dle some aspects of inforrnation subwindow
obiect items. QPTR expects for lhese obiects, if
they are text, that you pass it a long word, which
is a combination of ink colour and Csizes. lf you
use QPTR to make these object lists, you will
probably use the Basic functions that came with
it, to make ihe diflerent lists and objects. ln this
case, this would be the "RD-|OT" function sup'
plied.

However here you can't use the normal function
for that, because the colour is a negative word,
and, if you use the normal function, you will get a
negative floating point number which will then be
relected by QPTR.

For that, I made a new keyword, WL-4-|OL. This
takes three parameters

\l/mln rnlnrrr ccizol c<iza)

and returns them combined as a standard Sbasic
floating point number

instead of the number of objects, so you might
have to adjust the item variable accordingly

To use this correctly, I also modified the RD-|OT functions accordingly, as follows'
:

DEFlne FuNction RD-I0T(nitem)
L0Ca1 count(3)
L0Ca1 iten, 1typ, work1, uork2
L0Ca1 ldeff(nlten,4), lptr(3,nitem), lstr$(nitem,85)
FOR ltem = 0 T0 nlten

READ ldeffi(item,0), ldeft(item,1), ldefr(ltem,2), ldeft(item,3)
READ ltyp
ldeft(item,/+)=|t5rp3 ltyp=(ltyp tftOD 256) /2
IF ltyp >10:1t;rp=9
IF ltyp

READ lptr(O, iten) ,1ptr(Ityp, count(ttyp) )
EISE

lf mycolouwode/o=Z
read work1, work2, workJ
lptr(0, item) =y1-14K32 (work1, work2, workJ )

else
READ workl
READ work2: $ork1=work1x256+work2
READ work2: lptr(0, ltem) =work1x255+work2

endif
READ lstr$(count(0))

END IF
count(ltYP) = eount(ltYP) + 1

END FOR ltem
RE?urn MK-r0L (1defr(T0, 0 T0 1), ldefu(To,2TO 3), rptr(O), 1def6(To, t),

lstr$, lptr(l), lptr(2), lptr(3))
END DEFine RD-IOT
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Gee Graphics! (on the OL?)
- Part 39
H. L. Schaaf

"Voronoi to Delaunay,
long and longer"
Steve Poole sent me a pro-
gram from the past. lt was
menlioned a few times in re-
cent issues of QL Today I've
sent my efforts of converting it
over to the QL to the editor in
two versions, long

{V2D-Aug21*bas 10 Kbytes)
and longer {V2D-Aug20-bas
50 Kbytes).

100 RXI{ark V2D-Aug20-bas J-onger version

The 10K version seems to
work OK as a simple demon-
stralion.
The 50K version has more
options, menus, and explana-
tions and allows us to explore
the effects of the many input
variables and parameters, and
examine a work in progress to
see what works and what
doesn't. Several of the exam-
ples are known to be degene-
rate, without exact solution, but

we get around them by 'nudge

and fudge' techniques. There
is a'redo'Procedure to recover
from unworkable positions. ln
order to allow for flexibility in
user input and modification of
the values, I've mucked about a
bit with a tenlative line parsing
VAL FuNction that I hope to
expand later LRESPR SORT
for this version.
I wonder what version{s) the
editor will use? lhope he picks
the longer one.
Still thinking about that Steiner
tree problern, and will start in-

troducing it to my QL soon.
The editor has picked lhe
Ionger version at the "cosl" of
a mrl.h cmallar fnnlg trrgvar vrrJgarvr rvrfr,

110 n${ark I{L Schaaf August 20 , 2002 nodifled fron
120 Rlllark Voronolbas by S, Poole, v8fev2002.
130 R${ark based on artlcle by Fr€deric Neuvllle
ilo RD{ark ln ScLenee & vle I'llcm No.46 Janvier 1988

150 :
150 set-stage
170 lntroduction
18tl :
190 RB{ark shoulai ue sllor for exploratlon vla zoonlng to
200 BEI{ark eranlne details of illagran afier flnishlng ?

210 BH{ark ard have lnputs nenu as before , DATA, Keyboard, etc.
220 n${ark use a1l. qusdrants, have auto-scallng, etc. ?

230 :

240 DEFI-ne P80oedure v2D

250 IF pattem-nun, 5 : DII{ P(np,2), ar( (l*npr6), 6),p1(2, 6), p6(np+2,2)
260 IF pattern-"nunr 1 : Dil{ ar( (3*np+6),6),p1(2, 6),ps(npr2, 2)

270 na=0 : fc=0 : pp=0 : $=9
280 dJ= 0 : dr=0 : sp =0 : ilil= 0

N:
300 SELect 0l{ patteruun
J10=1:
3n IF r-or-c$==rrr lll$l
330 rate-randou
3t.0 8u;8
350 mf,e--randon-c

3@ n{D rF
370 .2 | nake-cl.rc1e

)80 = 3 ; naXe-sptral(rraps)
3q=lznake-grid
400=5:R!$lart
110 = 6 : Rts{ark &!p thmugh
120=RB{AIilDER:STOP
130 ND SEI€CI
110 :

450 IF (np,2) :PRIM fo\r'not arough pointstr:STtP
160 DIil d(np) :RB{ark nunber of llnes or arrets or eilges

170 DIlt nsp(np) : naxsp : 0 tREilark narinun use of stack polnter
18O DII{ elap(np): Rffiark elapseil tlne per point
490 IF sor : sorLpts
5@ start . DAIE

510 CISf0 : CIS

520 shou-diagan
,30 |

510 rr=p(r,r) : x2-p(2,1) : y1=P(1,2) : t2.P(2,2)
ttO PRIIT #0;r1.2.';
56'0 IF N0t(nC):nedlsnt
5?0 IF nC rnediant0
580 na=1

590 ar(1,1)=ra: ar(1,2)=ya: ar(1,1)=rl
6@ ar(1'1)=yU: ar(1,5)=1 : ar(1,6)=2
610 :

520 FrRi=3t0np
6J0 shov-nrcg = I
6110 IF see-it-vork fiD{

AEn

60
670
680
690
700
710 :
720

't30
710
750
760 t
n0
780

n0
800
810
820

830
810
8t0
850
8?0 :
880

890

900
910
920
9?'0

91o
9r0
960
Et0
980
990
1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050 :
1M0
1070

1080

1090

1100

1110

1120

1110

tt40 ;
11r0
1160

1170

1180

r190

If (NoT (f MoD see lLl'ork)) :sbor-prrg = 1
END IF
naIsP : Q

PBIN? #O;T;

PP-S3 sP=S; f3:$
dn=1x10

rOR i9=1 m i-1
dx=P(i,1)-P(19,1); qy=P(1,2)-P(i9,2): d = (dx*dx + {yiqy)
IFal(tln:iln=d:k=19

NND MR 19

r1=P(1,1) : rz=P(k,r) : yl"P(1,2) : yz=P(k,2)
Itr' No{(nC): nediant
IF nC : nediantc
FOR ia=l T0 na
gmr-bounits (1)

B'lD lOR la
na:na+1
ar(na, 1) :Iar ar(na,2) =ya: ar(na, J) =6 ; ar(na, 4) =yb
ar(na,f)=1 :ar(na,()=l
IP show-prog : INK 4TLINE ra,ya T0 rb,yb

RXPeat bounds

If (pp r 1) : EIGT bounils
t=p1(pp,l) : xs=pl(pp,1) : ys=pl(pp,2) : pp"pp-l
x1=P(1,1): r2=P(k,1): y1=P(1,2): y2=P(k,2)
IF Nol(rc) I neillant
IF nC : neallanto
SR ia=l 18 na
gmr-lounds (2)

iM FoR la
na=na+1

PRIM#0; ' . ';
ar(na, 1) =ra: ar(na,2) =ya: ar(na,l) =15 ; at(n4,4) =yb
ar(na, J)=1; ar(na,5)=i
IF show-prcg : INK 4 : LINE xa,ya T0 rb,yb
IF fc=2: EIIT bounde
IF fc=1: fc=2

E{D REPeat bounds

suppress-edges
nsp(l)=narsp
IF nsp(i),nsp(0) : nsp(o)=n5p(11
ehP(f) = Dlm-gtart
n1(1) = na
IF shor3rog :PAUS
shor-!rogres6

AD FOB t

elapsed=DATI-start
CIS #0 :PRIM #0relapsed;' seconds ';mp;' polntsl

sbov-allsgras
PRINT #0\tPlease touch ISPACE BAR] for Delaunay triaagulatlonl
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1200 PAIJSE : CIS #0
U10 llll( 4 : shor-lelauaqy
U20 PRill #o\'Please touch ISPACE BIR] for recapitulation'
u30 PAtiSE

1240 recap
1250 vertices
1260 choose-nert
U70 IllD DEFiDe V2D

1280 :
1290 DEFine PR00edure choose--nert
1100 n*n$ = t'
1310 REPeat nhat--nor
1120 crsfo
1rr0 PnINT #0;" l0llear screen, lv]oronol dlagran, lD]elarmay

trianglesi
1310 PRIN? #0;i firl]unber polnts, lSlane potnts rlth options,

lPlattern changei
1]50 PRINT #0;" lRlun {resets rlefaults) [Q]ultl
1160 PRIM #0;,,r P1ea6e touch letter of cholcet'
1370 r-n$ = Ixff31$(-1)
1180 If li$ ==tgt;gIS
1390 IF r:n$ ==rrr:CLIAR : FtlN

1400 IF tr-.n$ :=rvr:shoY diagrar
14$ IF w-.n$ ==r6t1sX.r5.t.ulsJ
*2A IF rl-!$ :=t1t'n*r.r-polnts
1130 IF $-tt$==tst 0R v-n$=='q'OR n-n$::tpt : UIIT that-xow
il40 $'lD RXPeat rlhatio{
1450 If H-n$ ==rst:second-chance
1460 IF r_!$ ==rpr:first-_menu
1420 If $-n$ ==,q,:ST0p
1480 IND DEFine cboose--next
l/,90 |

1500 Dtline PR00edure shor'-dlag?ar
1t10 INX 7
1120 PoR 1p=1 T0 np: CIRCLA P(ip,1)'P(1p,2),!/zoon
1530 FoR lp=1 T0 np: PoINT P(ip'1),P(ip'2)
1510 FoR ip=l I0 na
Lrrl IINE ar(ip,1),ar(ip,2) T0 ar(ip,3),ar{ip,4)
1560 END FoR ip
1170 n'lD DEfine shos-<liagran
1580 :
1190 DEFtne P8O0edure neiliant
1600 IOR f*b = 2
1619 s=(x1+x2) /2: W={y7+y2)/2
1520 dx-r2-x1: {y=y2-y1: fb"0
1630 Rlilark special case slth mealiant as vertical line rrhen rly ' g,

1610 IF A8s(dy)(to11: xa=xn :xb=xn :ya=bb-t:yb=bb*b : fb = 2 : EI(IT
f_b

1610 REilart speciaL case tlith nealian as horizontal ]ine uhen dr = 0
1660 IF A&S(dx)(t011: xa=bbj :xb=bb-r :ya:im:yb:ym : fb ' 2 : EXIT

f_b
1570 by = yn + xm * (dx/dy)
1680 REIark rhere does mediant hit the bounding box
1690 :

U00 yleft = by - (bbj *(dxldy))
1?10 IF yleftrbb-.b ND y1eft ( bb-t n$N
1720 SUI€ct 0N fb
L730 : $ ;1s:!h I :ya = yleft : fb = fb + 1
n10 = 1 :rb=bbj :yb = yleft : fb = fb * 1
L750 = EMIIIDER
1760 BID SELect
177) IND IF
1780 :
1n0 yrist = by - ((drldy)*bb-r)
1800 IF yrlghtrbb-b AND yright<bb-t fitrN
1810 Sllect 0lil fb
1820 =0:rs=bb__r:ya=yrlght: fb = fb+1
1830 = 1 :rb=bb-r :yb = yright : fb = ft + 1
1840 = RD{AINDIR

1850 Xl{D SELect
1860 It'tD IF
1870 :
1880 IF fb = f-b: IXI1 f-b
1890 :
1900 rtop = -(dy/dr)*(bb-t-by)
1910 IF xtop(bbJ AM rtoprbbJ I'llEN

1920 SEIect 0N fb
1930 =0: ra=xtop: ya=bb-t: ft= fb+l
1910 =1: rb=$op: yb=bb-t: fb=fb+1
t9r0 = RiilAIND[R
1960 BID S8tect
1970 n{D IF
1980 r
1990 In fb = f-b :El[T f-b
2000 :
2010 rbot " -(ay7dx)r(bb_b-by)
2020 IF rbot(bb-r AND rbot,bbj THD{

2010 SBl,ect 0N fb
2&0 = 0 : ra=rbot:ya = bb-b : fb = fb+ 1
2010 = 1 : rb=rbot:yb = bb-b : fb = fb + 1
2060 = RIx,lAlilDER

2070 inD SEI€ct
2080 ilD IF
2090 nD lon f_b
2100 PRII'I? #0;'!{t;
2110 EllD DEFhe redlart
2120 :
2t3o :

2140 D[Fine PRo0edure lntersectlon
2L5A fl = xb - xa : 12 = ril - xc : rJ = xg - 1s
2160yr = yb -ya : y2 = yd-yc : yJ : yc - ya
2170 d = x;!*yl - r1*]2 : IF rl = 0 : fi = 0 : Rglurn
2180 Pr = (\2*y3 - x3*y2)/d: qx : (xl*y, - xr*yl)/d
2190 Ir Pr . (-(tou)) 0R Px ) (1+(to12)) : fi = 0 : Rgtu:n
2200 If qr . (-t012) 0R qr r 1+t012 : fl = 0 : RE'tusr
2210 ft = 1 : rl = xa + Px*xl : yi = ya + pxIyl
2220 PRINT #0;'X';
2230 AID DXFine lnterseetlon
2210 :
2250 DEFtne PR0Cedur€ suppress-edges
2260 IF sp ' 0 lIlB{
2270 REPeat sup_edg
2280 PRINT #0;'/r;
2N IF (sp , 1) : IXIT sup-edg
2J00 r7=ps(sp,l.): y7=ps(sp,2): sp = sp - 1
23!0 rfl=na
2120 REPeat supJoop
2330 IF {n7 < 1) : EXIT supjoop
2340 IF ( (ABS(ar(n?, 1)-x?)+eBS(ar(n?,e)-y?) ), = toU) I'tfiN
2350 r8.ar(n7,J): y8=ar(n7,4) :teminate-edges
2360 END IF
2370 IF ( (A$S(ar(n?,1)-x7)+ABS(ar(n?,1)-yz) ), = toL2)ffiIN
2380 r8=ar(n7,1): y8"ar(n7,2) : teroinate-eilges
2390 IND IT
2100 n7=n7-1
24L0 IF (n? < 1) : 00T supJoop
2120 ND REPeat supJoop
2130 IF {sp r 1) : nxIT sup*eatg

2140 B'lD REPeai sup-eilg
21t0 it{D IF
2160 il{D DEFine suppress-edges
2170 |

2480 D0Phe PRocedure terninate-edges
2190 FoR i7.1 T0 sp
2t00 IF ((Aas(x8 - ps(i7,1)) + A$S(yB - ps(rz,e))) <= to12 ) 11r$,r

25L0 sp = sp + 1 : ps(sp,t)=xg; ps(sp,2)=y8 : PRIM #0;t\r;
2520 IF sprmarsp : nsxsp = sp
2530 rXI? i7
2t10 n{D n'
2150 ElrD FoR t7
2550 sp = sp + I : ps(sp,l)=r8: ps(sp,2)=y8:PRIM #0;'l';
2r'10 ll sp'maxsp : naxsp : sp
2580 IF (n7 o na) THEN

2590 Il' shor-prog TllD'l
2600 il{K 2 : IIM {ar(n7,1)),(ar(n7,2))tO (ar(r?,])),(ar(n7,1))
2610 EI{D IF
2620 FOR 17 = n? + 1 T0 na
2630 FoR x7=1 T0 6
2610 ar(17-1,k?).sr(U,k7)
2610 B'rD FoR k7
2(l,0 SlrD FoR i7
2670 n'D IF
2580 na=na-l
2690 tsiD DEFlne temLnate-edges
2700 :

2710 D[Flne PR0Oedure gmv-bounds (t)
2720 IF ((k=ar(1a,r)) 0R (l=ar(ia,6))) l1llll
2730 1r2=at(1a,5): IF k2=k: k2=ar(ia,6)
2740 rc.ar(la,1) : yc=ar{ia,2) : ril=ar(la,3) : yd=ar(ia,1)
2750 tI - 0
2760 lntersection
2n0 IF f1=0 :RETtrn
2?80 dd . double-d(rarya)
2?90 If dd >= 0 : xg=1!; ya=yi
2800 IF dd < 0 : xblxl: yb:yi
2810 dal . double-d(rc,yc)
2820 IF ild r = to11 l'llEt{
2830 IF ( (l3s(ar(1a,3)-ri)+ABS(ar(ia,4)-yi) ) < (to11) ) THIt'l

2810 $r$(t)
2850 RStu::n
2860 i:l{D IF
2870 sp=sP+l: ps(sp, 1)=ar(1a,3) : Ps(sp,2)=ar(1a,/r)
2880 IF sp)nar.sp : nsxsp : sp
2890 IF shov-nrog :INX 2:LINE ar(ia,l),ar(ia, ) t0 rt,yi

ft cl4.O QLlodoy re



2%0 ar(ia,3)=rl : ar(1a,4) = yt :gror(t):REtura
29$ ND IT
2920 17 ( (ABS(ar( la, 1)-rl)+ABS(ar(ta,2)-yi) ), (torr) ) smu
2930 gror(t)
291a RETUn
29)0 Xl'lD IF
2960 sp=sprl: ps( sp, 1)'a1(1s, 1) : ps(sp, Z) =a1( i6,2;
2El0 IF splnarsp : naxsp : sp
2980 IF shon-lrog :IN( 2:LIl'tE ar(ia,l),ar(1a,2) T0 xi,yi
2990 ar(1a,l)=rl : ar(1a,2) = Yt
,000 IF t = 1 : pp = pp+1:p1(pp,1)=ri:p1(pp,2)=y1:p1(pp,l).k2
,010 IFt=e:groE(t)
3020 sJD IF
,030 el'{D DEFine grov-bouds
1010 :

J050 DEFlne PR00edure gmr(t)
1060 Ir t = 1 : pp = pp+1:p1(pp,1)=xt:p1-(pp,2)=yi:p1(pp,3)=tz
1070IFt=2THEI
3080 IF fc .2 t 33tu*
3090 tF ((ABs{xi-rs)+A8S(yt-ys)) , (torr)): RETurn

,100 IF pp r 0 fil8l
3110 fP=0

3120 FOR kP = 1 1P PP

3L30 IF pl(kp,l) = t2: fp = kp : EXIT kp

3L10 n{D rOn kp
)Lrl IF f! r 0 TfiF,}{

3160 fc"1
3170 niD rF
3180 EliD IF
1190 pp=pp+l: p1(pp,1) =ri :p1{pp,2)=yt: pl(pp,l).k2
1200 n'rD rr
3210 B'lD DEFlne grou

3220 :

3230 DEFine FuNctLon double-il(rn,yn)
3210 Ix=m-P(i,1): ly=yn-P(1,2)
325A lr=m-P(k2,1): ry=yn-P(k2,2)
)260 R[Tlr'n Lx*ix+ly*iy-(kx*kx+ky*ry)
3n0 f,8turn fu
3280 RElum iy
3290 REIurn tx
3300 R8turn g
33$ AID DlFine :R04ark FuNction double-rl(m,yn)
3320 :

3130 DEFlne PR00edure nakeJandoLr
3310 l0ca1 I
llr0 FoRi=1T0np
33(f r( i, t) -(tr* (nargh+( (1-(2*narsj.n) )xnND) ) )
3370 P( i,2) =(Iy*(nargttr+( (r-(e*nargLn) )*Rl'tD) ) )

3380 IilD r0R i
1390 illD DEFlne nake-randon:
31Oo :

31$ Dnfiae PR00edure nake-rsnalotr-c

312A IfiC^L I
34J0 radlus--m = (ry7e)*(1-nargin) - 16

l14oFoR1=110np
3150 R${ark need to sblft nore to$arals rir !

116O nfUarf use 16 as fudge factor to force avay frrn center
34?0 radlus = 16 + (radlue-.n * (l- (RND)"))
3480 angle = 2*PI*BID
31W P (l't) "Js./2 + C0S(angle)*radlus

3500 P(1,2)'tt lZ + Slf(ang1e)*radlus
3510 IllD FoR i
,520 AD DDfine nake-randon-c
3530 :

3110 Dlfbe PROOedure shor-lelauaay
355A I{f,sl I
1160 rNK 1

3570fOn1=1T0na
Jt80 LIIE p(ar(t, r),t),P(ar(i,r),2) m p(ar(i,6),r),p(ar(1,6),2)
3190 IllD Fon 1

3500 rNK 7

J6$ nD DEFlne short-)elauray
3(€0 :

3610 DXPine Pl00edure seLstage
lg0 RHark set screens, ranges, etc,
J650 r-seeil$ = t42t

1660 RA!{D0ilISI r*seeat$

1670 grasplr = 176/615
1680 IF VARS='JSU' : graspl. = 311/519
1690 RESlark set llnlts for graphic x snal y values for [rTV (14&200)

,700 ly " 20G-1 :h = 448 * graspix
J710 soon = 1
1720 SCAIE W / wan, (b./2)x (l-(Vzoon) ), (Iy /z)x (L-(I/ zoon) ) : CIS

lT0 Rts'{erk : nC . 0 :RDlt{ark use bounding box (rectangle)
3%0 n0{ark nC = I : RXl,lark use bounding clrcle centered at 3r./2,8/2
l?50 nC = I
3760 bb = 2 : bc = 2 : set-boundary

)na uoDE 1

1780 fTV: SCA[& ],y, 0, 0 : PAPXR 0 : INK 7 : CIS

l?90 Rlilart set tolerances
3800 toll = 2^-9
l8r0 to12 = 2--14
J820 RB{ark nargin for borcler space inside {indoir, range 0 to .5
l8l0 margln = 1/16
J840 sor = 0 :RB,{ark sortl.ng optlon off vs on

3850 cntr-pt = 0 : Rtril{ark optloD for circles
3860 see-it-york = 0 : R0{ark optlon for nork_lrrprogress
38?0 REI{ark tleclare varlables and nu1l then
3880 io$. rr : io = 0 : c$ = il : cr = 0 :Rg{art forSpiral
3890 r*or-c$ = t t : rc$ ' " :RIXi{ark for Randon and Grltl
,900 IllD Df,Fine set-stage
)9L0 :

1920 DEFine PR00edure set-bounalary
1930 R${ark set for bourdhg rectsngle ard nediant
1910 R${ark set ertemal bouniling bor, 1eft, rlght, top, botton
3950 RE{ark set out far enough to get coavex hu11 on Delaway
3960 RB{ark not nore than 35 t
3970 Rlil,lark set for bourdl.ng box and nediant
3980 bbj = -bb*lx : bb-r = (uu+r)*rx :bb_t = (bb+1)*1y :bb*b =

_bb*ly

3990 RHark set for bourallng clrcle and nedlurto
4000 bc-r = 1rl2 : bcJ . W/2 | bc-r . bcxSQRt(bc--x*bc-x+bcJ*bcJ)
1010 iND DEFlne set-boundary
1020 :

1o3o Drrhe FuNctlon SGN(r)
1tt40 Rflum (n,0) - (n,0)
1O'O il{D DXF1NE SGN

4060 r

4070 DEFine PR00edure show-progress
lo8o rr( z
1090 crs
1100 FoR tp=1 T0 1

1tL0 CURS0R P(tp,1),P(ip,2),-6,-4 :pRIltT ip
1uo srD FoR ip
1130 IF i < np II{EI,I

1L10 IN( 1: CIIRS0R P(1+1,1),P(i+1,2),-6,-4 :PRINT (t+l)
1L50 clRcm P(i+1,1),p(L+!,2),8/zoon
1t50 Il{K 7
11?O EISE

1180 INK 2: cuRS0R p(1,1),p(1,2),-5,-4 :pRIM (i):INK ?
1r9o rND rr
1200 FOR 1p=1 T0 na
12L0 LINI ar(lp,1),ar(tp,2) T0 ar(lp,3),ar(ip,1)
1220 IND roR ip
1230 EllD DEFlne shor-progress
1210 :

1250 DgFtne PR00edure sorLpts
1260 REUark uses Ifi8SPR'd SGT
12?0 DIll ta#(np-r)
1280 lJitt tagf,1,1
1290 DIi{ P_i(np)
lroo FoRt=lToup
1r$ nXlilart baseal dlstance fron center of rladort
4m p-.r(i) = ((P(t,t)-1x/2)2 + (P(i,2)-1y/2)")
13lo Et'lD FoR i
1110 S0RT P-l , L, ts6
1350 DIIit pt(np,2)
1360 FORi=01!np1
1lm pt((r+1),1).P(tact(i),1)
$a0 pt((r+1),2).P(ta#(i),2)
1i9o $tD roR i
11oo FoRl=1Tonp
11L0 P(1,1).pt(i,1) :P(i,2) = pt(i,2)
4420 xl{D FoR 1
1130 DIU pt(o)
1110 $lD DxFi:re sort-pts
1150 :
1160 DEFlne PR00edure nake,circle
14zo loca1 I
4480 R${ark add a center poiat ?

4490 RXilart or else nuilge points drd/or sort-loints !
1500 nP = nP + cntr-Pt
1rL0 aun-pts = np
1r2o Dilt P(np,2)
4530 P(cntr-pt,1)=1xl2 : P(cntr-pl,z) = 1y12
1510 FOR i = (1+cntr_!t)-1 I0 np-l
1rr0 angr = ( (2*PI ) / (ry-cntr-pt) ) 

* ( i-cntr-pt )
1560 loe= (Rr'rD - .5) * 2 x (l-cnrr+t)
1570 P(i+1,1) . Ix/2 + (((r-nargrn)*ryla)+jog)*90S1&t1;
1180 P(t+1,2) z W/2 + (((1-aargln)x1y72)+1og;*51p1*1;
1t9o s:tD FoR i
1600 mD DEFine nake-circle
4610 :
4620 DXFlne PR00edure make-sp1ra1(rraps)
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4510 I0Cal 1, aagl
1610foRt=0T0np-l
1650 angl = (nraps*2*Pllnp) * 1 x cn
1660 IF 1o = 1 lIlB{
1570 P(t+L,t) . 1.r/2 + (((r+r)/np) * ((r-nargin)*1yl2) x c0s(8nC1))
16s0 P(1+1,2) .1y/2 + (((i+r)/np) * ((r-+argrn)rg/2) x sIN(aDcl))
1690 ND IF
4700 IF io = -1 fil${
1710 P(1+1,1) .1l,/2 + ((1-(1/op)) * ((1-{argitr)*ly/2) x c0s(ang1))
1720 P(i+1,2) . */2 + ((1-(1/np)) r ((1-{argtu)*1yl2) * siN(ancl))
1BO ND IT
1?10 IIID FM 1

17t0 IilD DEFine nate-splrrl
17& :
17?0 DxFhe PROoedure nate-glld
1780 lr0al t,i
1?90 Rruark vork out factors lf any , tnneate ?

ft00 Rnhrk s1lov for lnput of acrrcss a.nd dom
4810 Ril{ark anbitlous heragonal(trlangular) optlon ?

/1820 IF t{0T re THS{

4810 Lom = tttt(SQRT(np))
4840 a-cross = Ilfl((np/d-om)+.1)
18,0 ND IF
1860 ry = &-cmss * d-om : nun-pts = ry
18?0 DII{ P(np,2)
4880 count = 0
4890FOR1=1T0d-orn
1900 fORJ=11!ecmss
19L0 count = count + 1
19n P(count,1)=J*(1xla-cross) - 1rl(a-cmssx2) + (nNn -.5)
1%0 P(count,2)=t*(1yld-om) - \y/(d*oun*z) + (nND -.))
1910 ilD mR i
19t0 aD Fon t
1960 bb = 1 : bc = 1 r set-bouDdary
19?0 ND DEPine nake-grld
4980 :

1990 DEFine PnoCedure nunber-polnts
t000 l00al i
,0$mR1.1T0np
,020 fitnsoB P(1,1),P(1,2),-6,{ : PRIM I
,030 BrD m I
5010 R{D DEFlne nwber-Boints
5050 :
5060 DEFtne FuNctlon Kahanequatt(a, b, c)
5070 DCal s

5080 s = saRT( (brb) - (1*arc))
5090 Ll - (xc)/(- b -sci{(b)*s)
t100 r-2 = c/(a*r-l)
t110 REN!n x-1
,D0 RmtIn x.-2

,1r0 DID DXFlne :Ru,lark Kahanequad

5t1,0 z

5150 DEPlae PR00ealur€ nedlant0
,lf0 I0Ca1 bn

5170 FOR f-b = 2
,180 n. (xt+t2)/2 : yn = (y1+y2)/2

'LW 
d*=12-11:dy.y2-y1

5200 REI{ark ls it Imiile the boundlng clrcle ?

52L0 IF ((n-bc--r)z + (ynbc-y)") < bc-r2 fi[N
5220 Rfl{ark special case, netllant ls vertlcal llne uhen qy = 0
52)0 rF ABS(dy)( (roU) TriN
,210 ra = xn ! rb = rn : ydts = SQRT(bc_rZ - (m-bc-"r)z)
,250 ya = bcJ + ytlls r yb = bca - ydis
,2& ErIT f_b
,n0 $D Ir
5280 Rg{ark special case, nedlant is horlzontel llne vhen dr = 0
,2W rr ABS(dr)r(toU) ffiril
,3N ya = yn : yb: yn I rdis = SQRT(bc-r? - (yn - bc-y)2)
53L0 ra = bcJ + rdls : xb = bc-r - xdis
5i20 El0T f-b
,330 E{D Ir
53t0 Ir ry mB't
,3|,0 m = -dr/dy : bn = Jr-mrIn
53(0 k-a"1+nn*nn
1370 k_b . 2 * (bnxnn -bc_: -bc_y*nn)
53W [-6 = -lxlgjtxb[ + bn*bn + bcJibcj + bcJ*bcJ - bc-!*bcJ
,3W ra = (ahanequad (k-a, k-b, k-c)
51w rb = r-2
51L0 ya : n[xla + bn l yb = nnirb + bn

1120 EXi? f*b
,130 slD IF
511,4 XISE

5110 PRINT #0 ;tpoint outsiile bounding circlei : SIoP

5t@ mD If
5170 ND roR f-b
5480 PRrMl0;'c';

t490 B'lD DIFture nedlant0
5100 z

5510 D[Fine PRooeilure lntroductlon
,r2ltl$ : CSIZE 1,0 : PAPER 0 : INI( 7 : CIS : CIs# 0

,']O PRINT

5510 PRtlfI 't A Voronol diagrsn is nade frcn a set of pointsr
,rr0 PRIN\I lou choose bor you v16h to have the polnts placeil;"
5560 Pnilti ranilonly, in a circle, or a splral, or a grltl,t'
5170 PRINT\I You ri11 also heve nary other optlons to select.r'
,r80 PRINT I' during a revles prccessn

5590 PRIN\tr You ean see tlle rrork-iFpmgressr aadl
5600 PnIm r follov tne builaling of edges at anr
5610 PRINT i hterval of your choicer
5620PAIN\,,trENJ0Y! tr

5630 PRIIq\\,"P1ease use a llght touch on the keysrl

5610 PRINT #0\\\,iP1ease touch [SPACE BAR] to continue,t
t6r0 PAUSI

5660 first--nenu
,670 lllD DEFlne introduction
5680 :

5690 DXFine PR00edure flrst--nmu
5700 REPeat get-Bat-rtun

,710 CIS : CIS# 0
5?20 PRM1 \\,n llhat psttem of poiats uould you llke ?r
5710 PRIIIT \rrn 1 - Randou r'\\,rn 2 - Circle n

,710 PRINT \,," 3 - Splral r\\,," 4 - Grldr
5750 PRINI \,, " 5 - Data Sets rt

5760 Pmm \\\\,,,"0 - llhat to kpecttr
,770 PRINT #0\\," Please touch the N{lt{BER of your cholce"
5780 pattern-nun = C0Dx(INtcY$(-1))
5?90 IF pattern-"nun )47 hl'lD pattern--nun ( 54 : gnT get-lat-nur
t800 El'lD REPeat get-.pat-.nun

t810 pattelr*nu! = 0 + (CHn$(pattern-:run))

)820 IF N0l(patterniun) : irhst-to-expect
5830 rc = 0
t840 SELect Oli patteflLnuD
5810 =0:nhaLto-expect
5860 = 1 : pat$ : ilRandontr : randon*menu

5870 = 2 : pat$ = trCirslerr : circle-relu
,880 ., : pat$ ='Spiraltt : splralsenu
589A = 1 : pat$ . r'Oridrr : grid--menu

,900 = 5 : patg = nData set r' : alata_nenu

5910 =RS{AINDIR:S10P
5920 &iD SEIeci
5930 get-.bor--nany

5940 rcvlev-selectlon
5910 um
5960 choose--nert
t970 BID Dlrlne first-nenu
5980 :

5990 DEPirc PR00edure secoftLchance
6000 MNDOilISE r-seed$
6010 revlev-selection
6020 IF pattern-lun = 5 : pat$ = rData set | :geLdata
6c,0 ua
6040 choose-.lert
6010 illD DXFlne seconiLchance
5060 :
60?0 DEFtne PR00edure randon-nenu
6080 CIS : CIS# 0
6090 PRIN\,,i R A N D 0 il il\\
5100 PRINntr you nay select a seed for the Randon Nusbers'
6lt0 PRIN\! or accept tbe alefault Dunber of 42"
6U0 PRIIfT #0\\,,rP1ease enter a DuDber for tbe seedt
6130 INPUT #0\\,'or Just touch lNnnl to accept 42 as a default

r;r-seed$

6140 IF r-seetl$"ttr ; 1-sg6d$ : r{lt
6150 RINDO{ISX r-seeal$
6160 PRIN\I Ibe Randon Seed ls 'r;r-seed$
6170 PRIlfl \tr points car fit lnto a [R]ectanglen
6180 PAIMtr or you can f1t then lnto a [C]lrcle"
6190 REFeat getl-or-c
6200 crsfo
6210 PRIIIT#0\\,,| Please toucb [R] or [C] to seleet'
6220 PRINT #0\\,,! [B]ectaagl.e or [C]lrcte ?'l
6230 r-or-c$ = MIGY$(-l)
6210 If }*ot*c$=:rrr 0R r-or-c$==tst :MIT geLr-or-c
62t0 tsiD REPeat getl*or-c
6260 IF r-or-c$=:'rr 'PRIlt\r Rectangle tras selectedn
6?70 IF r*or-c$..rcr :PRIllN Clrrle vas selected"
6280 FID DEFlne raadon-"nenu
6290 :

6300 DEFlne PR00edure clrtle--nenu
6110 RS{ark clrcle nenu nith choice 0f center point
5120 RIXark and default (or not) of sortlng points
6y0US:CIS#0
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The ultimate UK english dictionary with over HAI^F A
MILLION WORDS, compiled by Paul Merdinian whoMtrtION WORDS, iompiled by Faul
compiled the MeeB dictionarv for DFscompiled the Megp dictionary f<ir DFs Speelchecker.
Due to tle sheer size. a Super Gold Card is thesize, a Super

f H'! E EE^.i-.eug'"**X^orn,!
;5-al F€t

EE;IFI r
9;;Es Fs.

$ii5ffiE
$#E EE E Tg
I;: H€*eE

The ultimate word game for the QL - you are given a ggid of
letten and need to link letters together to form as many
words as possible. Foints are based on both the number of
words and tieir length, as well as letters used. As you use a
lette4, it is removed from the grid, widr the object to char
the grid.
Using high colour graphics on all systems which suppon
more than 8 colours (including Aurora), background music
and much more, this will keep you entertained for a long
time.

e small to
automatic

the means of performing a certain action? This Reference
Manual provides you with a full description and examples of
how to use all of the keywords found on each of the
different Qfs, plus SMSQ,ze, Toolkit II and many different
public dornain toolkits. Details ofany possible problems are
provided, together with descriptions of how to use the
device drivers and how to ensure &at your progiams are
compatible across the ranp of QL plaforms.
This book is ideal for all QL users and is kept up to date with
regular updates. ** Currendy Out of Print **

Manage a payroll for a small to medium sized
business. Handles up to 99 employees easily,
producing P45s and P6Os as well as the payslips on a
monthly or weekly basis. C,alculates tax and national
insurance and is easy to update to take account of tfte
curt€nt tax year rules.

years ago? Or, maybe you want to leam-the constellations
and names of what you see in $e slqy This is the program
for you - generates fictures of the sta-rs and planets foiany
given place or time and provides details on these objecs.
lncludes Halley's Comeg the Moon and the Solar System
planets.

The latest version of this popular route finding program.
Find the quickest route or the shortest route between any
two places, using roads A wide range of nraps is available
for this progmm (see elsewhere in this advert). The program
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Produce landscape

rcr m$ proSram tsee eFewnere m mls acvertr. rne proglam
is easy and quick to use. You ean even add your own plaees
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The ultimate database program - extremely fast and flexjble,
easy to use, updated to cop€ wifh the latest versions of the
QL operating system and still maintained. A report module is
included to allow you to format output in any way including
mail-merge. Unfornrnately only available as an upgrade from
the original version (original still available from Sector
Software).

Store your famify tree for posterity. Add individuals
with details of their parents and children, watch all of
ftose links build up into a formal family tree layout.
Text files and pictures may also be linked to
individuals as well as notes and events, making this
dre perfect way to preserve the history of yow family
QL version now suppors Fileinfo tI and QMenu as well
as allowing you to link both male and female trees.
Sample tree of the Royal family since 1066 included.
PC version is event driven - enter the details as they
appear il documents and it generates the uee from
these. QL data and GEDCOM can be transferred to the
PC version. Upgrade to latest FC version (v5.21) for f8
Both programs easy to use and complete with a step by
step tutorial.
** 

QL USERS upgrade to PC version for f25 ONLY **

A wealth of QL adventures - mainly text only.
Save the Galary from the ambitions of the evil dictator
Nemesis.
Batde against werewolves and dracula look-alikes on a
Hammer Horror set in the comical Horrordav.
Take the part of a prawn with a hangove4 Iost in a strange
land in the hilarious Prawn.
Solve a bank-robbery by fighting the bad guys and
collecting the loot in real-time old WbsL
Batde coundess dwarves in the atrnospheric Lost Kingdom
of Zkul.
Return to Eden is a massive adventure over 3 disls with
colourftrl graphics - control 3 characters in their quest to
find the missing Prince.
All six adventurcs are available together for only €25.

For the gaming enthusiast - D-Day is a classic table top wargame for one or
two players - you control either tie Allies or the Axis forces during WWtr
With the ability to define your own anny set ups and a choice of 4 different
scenarios, this should keep you entertained for a lvhile.
Grey Wolf is a graphical simulation of a submarine - can you sink the enemy
shipping whilst avoiding their planes and destroyers??

RWAP Software, 35 Chantry Croft,
Kinsley, Pontefract, West Yorkshire
WF9 sJH

* AIeo bom a Trading Acoue

Cheques in fsterling
TEL:01977 6L0509

http : / /hometown. aol. co. ulq/RWAP S o ftware payable to 'R.Mellor'

RTtrAT
SCFTTSFARE

Have you ever tried to write a program,

A well established accounts

printeIs.
lmage D: Produce 3D pictures of objects.
Q-Help: on*creen help for SupeTBASIC commands
Q-Index: look up keywords related to opics.
See earlier adverts for more detials.
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6140 PRrNT\,,ilC I R C L Er\\
6350 PRINNlloultl you 1lle to add a cmtraL polnt ?n

6360 PRMT #0;\,ny = vlth, N = rrlthoutil
6370 ?RIm #O;\,oPlease touch Y or Ntr

6380 cP$. IMrr$Gl)
fJ!0 l! sP$.=!Y' mn't
6400 eatr3t = t
5110 ESU
6420 cntrjt = 0
6110 aD IF
5110 mlD DtFlne circLe--nenu
(Ar0 :
6460 DEFine PR00edurr spiral-nenu
6470 ClS : CI5#0
6180 ml}lT \,,n s P I R A tr\\
6190 RIXi{srt finn center out or frora edge lnrurd ?

6100 R$tsrt clocklrlse or couter-elockrlse ?

6510 io = 0
6520 Alil\\n -r Spiral out frcn center tr

5530 PBIllTr <- Spiral ln torraril certe?"
6540 RlPeat get-tnout
65t0 cls#o
6560 PRIN?#0;\,'Please touch rlght arrcn key -r for grorth out{ardl
55?0 PRINT#0\,'Please touch 1eft arror key r- for grorrth inrard'
5580 to$ = Il{lcY$(-l)
6590 IF to$= cllR$(192):io = -r
6600 Ir 1o$= CHR$(200):io = +1

6510 IF io : EI{II get-laout
6620 tsiD REPeat geunout
6610 us#o
6640 PRIN\I Clockrise rctatloni'
5650 PRlllTn I Counter clockrlse mtation"
6660 RlPeat geLcr
6670 CrS#0

6680 cr = 0
6590 PRIM#0;\,'Please touch do$n aar€w for clockrlset
67(D IRIM#0;\rtPlease touch up Brrcr for counter-clockrdser
5710 cr$ = INffi1$(-1)
6720 IF cr$= CIIR$(216) : cr = -1
6?J0 IP cc$= CllR$(208) : cs = +1

6?40 IF cu : EXIT get*en
6710 ND REPeat get-cr
6760 C15#0

6710 R${ark hor nany rraps ?

6780 PBIM\il {he splral nay rrap only part irqyn

6?90 PBIM0 or aqy nunber of tlnes arouad the centerrl
5800 PRIN\ r Please [EllTf,R] a nunbern
6810 IIIPUT#0;\,n Hos nary rraps ln the splral ? n;rraps

5820 tslD DEFlne spiral-menu
6830 :

6810 DEFlne PR00edure grld--nenu

6850 CIS : CI5#0
6860rc=0
6870PRINT\,,ICnIDi\\
6880 RIPeat geLhput
6890 PRIIIT \r you nay llput a totel nunber of polntso
6900 PBINT ! that fllll be lAlbout shat you get nor€ or lessr
6910 PRINT rr or you nay lSlpecify rorrs and columsrl
6920 pRIllT \'! [A]ppmdnate nuDberri\\n lS]peclfy mrs & colunnsrl
6910 PRIIfT \\t Please touch A or S to selectl
6910 rc$=Ilffi$(-l)
69$ If rcE==tgt 0R rcg==tst ; EI(IT geLinput
6960 E{D REPeat get-input
5970 IF tt$ .. rsr lllf,N
6980 rc = 1
6990 Rtrilart rectangular select nunber horlaontally, vertlcally
?000 BEPeat geti-d
?010 IHPIn \r hor nany rous of points ?r,d-om
7020 IIPIIT \x hoc nany poiats 1n a rov ?rrr&-cross
rc34 [P : a-cross i (Loun

?010 nun-pts " np

?050 IFqr2TIltsl
760 PRIM #0;rneed nore than Just one polnt !r'
7O?O EISE

7080 UIIT get-a-d
7O9O AID IF
71m $ilD REPeat geLa-d
7110 n'D IF
7U0 R${ark beragomL ? trlsngular ?

?1]0 A,D DEFiae grld--nenu
7L10 :

7150 DEFine PR00edure get-Ion--narry
7160 R$(ark aMtotre lf grld
?1?0 ff l{OT (rc) ltlD pattem.iun ,, 5 T'HDN

7180 REPeat hov--naqy

?190 Crs # 0
72W PRIliAr tlor narry points $oultl you like ?r

72lA INPII1#O ;tr Please ltrl,lllR] the nunber of points ranted
r;!lu[l)t6

7220 nP = nuLlts
n30 IF pat$ =. rGrldr :apprcxlrlil = np

721& Ii'q r1 : H[I? ho$--n8ny
7250 Ril{ark error trap if less than 2
7260 IilD REPeat how--nany

n70 crs/.o
7280 nSE
7290 nun-pts = np
7'OO HD IF
7]10 $ID DnFtue get-Ior--nany
7320 :

7130 DEFtne PRooedurr rwler-seleetlon
?J,/r0 REPeat revier
7]50 CIS : CI5#0
7360 change = 0
?170 FOR a1l-revler = 1
7380 shon-defaults
7390 PRilnn[A]r,rr fA]ccept ALt alefaultg by touching [A]n
7100 PRINT#0\\,rPLease touch [tNTXn] to r€vlen all. optionsn
?1$ PRnfTi#0\\,nfo nale a selective charye tnuch a lletter]'
?120 rev$= INIGI$(-1) : rcv = C0DE ( rtv$ )
7130 IF !oY$::rst : D(IT all-rwlev
7110 IF rev$=:'l' : first-"menu
71"50 :
%50 RtrXart pause option
7/t70 IF rev : 10 0R rev$::'pr m$
7180 Crs : CIS#o
74S PRIN\\,trPAUSE OPTI OTN
?500 IF (seejt-sork) TiltrN

7rt0 PRIIIT \! the pmglan is set to pause evetT "lsee-ltJrorkltr
pointsl

7120 SIS!
?530 PRIMT \il the progran ls set to run vlthout pausesf
7110 nD rr
?t50 PRII{I \{ Do you rlsh to pause to see r"eglons as they alevelop ?r
7560 PRII{T #0;! Please touch Y to set/reset pause ilterval'
?r?0 PBINT #0;t' Please toueb N for no pausltgr
7180 PRIIIT #0;" Please touch ISPACX 8AR] to accept alefauLil'
?190 pa$ = INIGY$(-l)
7500 IF pa$==rnr : see-iLrork = 0
7610 It ps$::nytr TIIEN

7620 change = change + 1
7630 Rf,Peat pa-.nun

7610 ci6#0
7650 PRIM #0;rYou can set tbe p:lgrer to pause atft
7@ PRINT #O;nevery Ntb point, N belng fron 1 to r;np

76m n{Pm#0;n hov oftea do you rish to pause ? nisee*lt*rork
?580 IF see-lt-nork > 0 AND see-lt-vork < = llp : ElfiT pa-nun

?690 0!lD Rf,Peat pa-rrun

n00 cls#0
7710 El'lD rF
n20 ff seejt-rork lllEil
TR\ PRIM \lprogran 1111 pause every rr;6ee-lLlort;r pointsi
n10 PRIM traad tilen ualt for you to touch ISPACX BARI n

nr| PnlM#0j\,0P1ease toucb ISPACI BAR]n

N6O PAUSE

7ZO nID IF
7780 nD rF
Tt9$ :
7800 RH{ark sorting optlor
7810 IF rev : l$ Qf, rcv$:=tsr nilN
7820 sil$=t I

7830 RlPeat sort-or-.not
7810 CIS : CIS#o

7850 PRitfl \,nS 0 R ? I N Gn

7850 If sor fiEll
7870 PRIM \( Ai present the polats vill be sortedr
7880 PRIIfi v based on their distance fron tlre certerr
7890 ErSX

n00 IRINT \r At present the poltrts s111 not be sortedil
7910 u{D Ir
7920 Pnn{l \i Do you vlsh to change the sortlng default ?i
7910 PRINT #0;t Please toucb y to change sort optlonl
&0 PRfm #0;i Please touch [SPACI 8AR] to accept defaultn
?950 1F sd$==r t :fXIl sorlor-lot
?960 sd$'INxII$(-1)
?9?0 If sd$==ryr : sor = IBS(sor - 1) :change : change + 1
7980 END REPeat sodor-lot
7990 A:D If
8000 :

8010 IF r€v = !Q Qfi rcv$::ter 110!l
8020 Rifiark nergln option
8010 CIS :CIS #0
8040 cPg=t t

8010 PRllll \,nli{ A R G I iln
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8060 PRINT\I A nargln arourd the rindor proviiles an enpty bordertr
8070 PRIN\I the present nargln ts:i\\,,nargln;n as & ratlo[
8080 PRIN\,x=i, nllnt(Vmrgln);n as a fractl.onn
8090 PRIN\,'=[, nargh*100;' I as e pertentager
8100 PRIM\,il of the fuU windou sise!
8110 PRII{I \r Do you rLsh to change the nargln arcuDd the edge ?rr

8U0 PnIxT #0;r PLease toucb Y to change nargint
8110 PRINT #0;r' Please touch ISPACI BAR] to accept tlefauLti
8110 cn$ = ilruY${-1)
8150 IF co$ .- tYt 1'1gn

8160 chalge = chsnge + I
8170 REPeat get--narg
8180 CIS : CIS#0

8190 PRil{T Y A 501 nargln $ould leave Do roon for polnts"
8200 PnnT i 0t nargln $ou1d allo$ polnts to fl1l the rhdori
8210 PRnlT \n Thus the nargin can range fnon 0 to .5 es a ratio I'

8220 PRMT I t'.95n uould set the mrgln to .0, = 5N = t/20 '
8210 PRIilT t nl/201t nould set the nargLn tn L/20 = .05 - 5l '
8210 PRINT tr the nargin cm rarge fron 0 to 50 as a perrentage "
8250 PRINT I nrf'r rould set the nargln to 5l = .A5 = L/20 |

U& PRIilT I you nay also use the operands +, -, *, ot ftl
8n0 PRINT ' follo$etl by a nunberr
8280 PRINT n to alter the existing nargin r

8290 pBllni n/2i roulal halve the nargin I

8300 PRII'|T1| r12r rould alouble the nargln I

8310 PRIInT n+.zn roulal increase the nargln by .2 |

8320 PRIIf\' tr-,01n rould reduce the Bargir by .01 |

8330 I[PU1#0; " Please IE!f1TR] your cholce i',nargln$

8Y0 valbase : nargln
8J50 nargln . Vlt(nargln$)
8160 IF margin r 0 ND nargin r 1 : ElfiT get--narg
8370 HD REPeat get-.narg
8180 rilD Ir
8190 A'lD If
8400 :

8410 R${ark tolerance optlons
8420 IF rev : l0 0R rev$::ttt THn'l

&130 CiS:CLS#O

8440 c19=t t

8410 PRllfl\,ut 0 t E I A N C E Sx

8/t60 PRIM1 \'Tolerances for cal.culatlons are "\\,1!!t011;r =

l/t;Lftorr
PRINI \\,2!ltol2;r . t;L/io!2
PnIilT \{ Do you vlsh to chsnge the toleratrces ?r
PRIIfT #0;t Please touch Y to chsrge tolerance values'
PRIM #0;{ Please touch ISPACE BIR] to accept defeult val-uesa
ct$ = Nm$(-r)
IF ct$ == ryr TIfill
CIS : CI5#0
change=change+1
,+rQ-t r

PRIIA,trT0tERANCESn
PRII{T \n ?olerances for calculatlons are n\\r1llto11;r 

=

tlt itltoll-
8580 PRINI \\,2!!to12;r = r;t/to72
8590 PRINT\ lttolerance 2 ls usually snaller than i,olerance ill
8600 PRII{\ rdo you ulsh to change tolerance 1 ?r'

8610 PRIM #0;t Please touch I to chalge tolerance 1 valuet
8620 PRIM #0;" Please touch ISPACE BARI to accept ilefault value of

tr;tol1

86lo ct1$ . fficy$(-l)
&10 IF ctl$ ==ty' fiIErl
Mrl chaage = change + I
8660 CIS : CIli#0
86?0 PNINT\,trT O L E R A N C E SN

8680 PRlllT \r Tolerances for calculations are "\\r1!!to11;' -
l/t;UtolL

8690 PRIIIT \\,2!!t012;' . t;1/to12
8?00 PRIXT\ trtolerance 2 ls usually snrller than toler&ce 1|l

8?10 PRIIIT \nYou nay [IXrllTR] a value in any of tbe folloring foxos;'l
8720 PRI[T,'2--8 .00002 r/600 .031 |

87J0 PRil[nlou ney also altex the existing value by uslngtr
8?40 PRnA, '*, -, /, or * folIo$eal by a nunberl
8750 val-bese = to1l
8750 lt{Pt}}i0; r' Please ltrNlTRl value for tolerance I r';val$

8n0 tol1 = VAl,(val$)
8780 PRlN1\rTolerance 1 ls nov n;toll;r -- r/t;l/toll
8?90 A'D $
8800 ;

8810 CIs#o
8820 ct2$:rr
8830 PRINT {do you rlsh to chrnge tolerance 2 ?n

8810 PRIM #0;' Please touch Y to cbange tolerance 2 valuet
88t0 PRIM #0;i Please touch ISPACI BAR] to accept default value

of tr;tol2

8850 ct2$ = IttKxY$(-r)
8870 IF ct2$ .='y' lIlS{

81'-10

8180

8190
8500
8110
8520
8530
8il0
8550
8ft0
85?0

8880 cbsnge = cbsnge + 1
8890 CIS : CIS#0
89OO PRII,IT\,'T O L E R A N C E SN

8910 PRII*T \r Tolerances for calcuLatlons are tr\\,1! !to11;r =

L/t tL/toll
8920 PRIN? \\,2!!toU;r . l/ttlfto12
8930 PRINI\ rtolerance 2 ls usually snaller tban tolerance 1|l
8910 PRIIfT flou nay [SIfm] a value ia any of the follorring foms;tr
89t0 PRI!{T,'2^+ .00002 Ll6ffi .037 t

8960 PRIlAiYou may also alter the eristing value by ustng"
8970 PRINTT!+, -t /t ot * follored by a nw0berl
8980 valbase = to12
8990 iilit?#0; ltPlease 

IBIIIERI value for toleralce 2 r';val$

9000 to12 = vAt(val$)
9010 PRlNT\dTolerance 2 1s nor ri1to121r = L/t;1/ta72
9O2O ND IF
9030 illD IF
9010 irfD IF
9050 :

9060 R${ar& bounilary options
9070 IF rev : 10 0R rcv$::rbr
9080 CIS: CI5#0

9090 cb$=r'
91OO PRIN\,trBOUNDARYtr
9110 iF nC = 1 fiS'l
gtn PRINT \tr the outer bouldary ls clrcularrl
9t30 PRIM { and ls rrlbclr tines as large as tbe rindorr
9110 EISE

9L5A PBII\E \t the outer boundary ls rectangularr
9160 PRINT n anal is r';bb;" tlnes as large as the sindo$o
9170 El{D Ir
9180 PRIM1 \rr Do you vlsh to change the boundarX/ sbape and/o! slze

2n
9190 PRINT #0;o Please touch Y to change boundarTn

9200 PRINT #0;o Please touch ISPACE BAR] to accept defaults"
9210 cb$ " IMcY$(-r)
9n0 W cb$ =='y' TIIEN

9230 change = chsnge + 1
92lA cb1$=r I

n50 crs#o
92ffi PRINT\ trDo you wlsh to change boundar? shape ?tr

92m PRIM #0;n Please toush Y to change boundary shape"

9280 PRIM #0;" Pleese touch ISPACE BAR] to accept default"
9290 cb1$ = ry641-11
9100 IF cb1$ == 'y' IIfr{
%L0 chaage . cbange + 1
9320 CrS#o

9330 nc = ABs(nc-1)
931,0 PRINT \n tben sbape is nor r;
9350 IF nC I PRIM 'clrcularn
93& IF l{0?(n0) : PRIM trrectangularn

VN NTD IF
9380 PRIIfT v the present slze ls tt;(bc *nC) + (bb x(ror(no)));
93W PRIM n as large as the ulndovl
S100 PRIM \ n Do you rlsb to change boundary slze ?r'

9110 CIs#0

9120 eb2$=t t

9130 PRINT #0;" Please touch Y to ebarge boundary sizetr
911t0 PRIM rflO;r' Please touch ISPACE BAR] to accept defsult't
9150 cb2$ = IMIY$(-1)
9160 IF cb2$ == 'yr TIfr{
9170 change = chsnge + 1
9180 RnPeat get-b61ue

91$ Cr$:Cr$#0
9500 PRINI \ ! the present slze is "i(bc *rC) + (bb *(lOT(nC)));

95t0 PRINT " as large as the wlndosi
9120 PRINT \n The bounilary should be at least as largen
9130 PRIlfl il as the slnalov (1e6s tbe nargln)n
951'0 PRIIIT tr the ideel bourdary rould be at lnfinitytr
9550 PfiIM tr but factors froo I to 35 nay don

9r@ PRIM n sna11 values vill distort the convex hulll
9570 PRIIfT n large values nqy glve ermrs ln caleulatlonsrl
9580 PnIN\r A linlted fleribllity is alloved for your lnputrt
9590 PRIM\n You nay slnply [NTEB] a nunber betreen 0 and 3rr
9500 PRINT\I You nay [AI1TR] [ +, -, r, 0R / ] and a Dunbetl
9510 PRIIfT I' to nodify the exlstlng bo{ler size tr

9620 IBINT \tlinlts are rr;(1-2*nargln);' to <100'

%30 INPUT#0\\,I Please ster nusber n ; bouiLslze$
96.10 vai*hase = {lc * nC) + (bb * (l{oT(nc)))
96rA bound-siue = VAL(boun(slzd)
%fu IF (bound-si.ze ' (r-(exnargu))) ll,lD (boud-stze r 100):DG?

geLbslae
%m END nEPeat get-bslze
9580 IF nC fiiN
9690 bc = bound-slze
97OO EISE

9710 bb = bound-slze
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WO ND IF
fin seLboutralary
Wl,o PRINry the presert boundary ls i;
n50 IF nC : PRINT trclrculatn

El@ IF },[0T(nC):PRINT rrectangularrt

En! PRIIfI il tbe present slze ls n;(bc ino) + (bb *(um(no)));
9780 PRIIIT i as large as the rlndosn
WW PRIM #0\,i'Please touch [SPACE BAR] '
98OO PAUSE :

9810 mD ir
9820 nD IF
9810 iilD IF
9840 :
9850 CIS#o

9860 IF chaage fiB{
9870 PRIM #0;\,change;r' changen;

9880 IF charge)1: PRIM #0;'si;
98S PRIM #0;n nade"

9900 PXIM #0;\,'Please touch ISPACE BAR] to r€vie$ |

9910 EISC

99m ?RIN? #0\\,'Please touch ISPASE BARI to contlnue'
9930 IND IF
9910 PAUSE

9950 IF l,l0f(change) : EI(IT revler
9960 IllD REPeat revieu
9970 ffD Fffi all--rwies
9980 UID DEFine revler-seleetlon
9990 :
10000 DEfine tultctlon VAL(vaf$)
10010 IOCaI slagh, e-1, n-2, star, plus, ninus, pct, e10

10020 Rlfiark ls there a good parser han(y ?

10010 RiUark doesnrt a good rexpression evaluatorr alrcady exist ?

1001t0 REilark naybe in the qUA'ffTA Llbrary ?

10050 :

$060 mR va]-larse = 1
10070 :
10080 B${ark to slnpty notllfy pre-erlstlng value (val-base)
$090 if i,S{(val$)rl IND valbase lllEN
10100 IF val$(l)=t+' : val*u = val base + va1$(2 T0) : txIT

val-parse
10110 IF val$(t)=t-t : val-u = valbase - va1$(2 T0) : E)(IT

val_parse
10U0 IF va1$(l)='It ; va]-u = valbase * vs1$(2 T0) : HIl

yal palse
$1r0 If va$(:.)=t7' : val*u = val*base / va1$(2 T0) : EXI1

va1-narse
lO11O BJD IF
10150 :

10160 Rtrl{ark hand.le pocers earl"y to oatsh nhus si$ ln exponent
101?0 pov = '^'IilSm(val$)
10180 IF pov r 1 lllBi
10190 rLJ . 0 + va1$(1 10 por-1)
10200 n-2 . 0 + val$(pos + I 10)
10210 val-u = (rr"J) ' (n-2)
10220 H(If va1-parse
10230 HiD IF
10210 |
10210 8${ark hanalle nultlpllcatLons as n-1 * n-2
10260 star = '*' INSIR(va1$)
10270 IF $tar ' I IIiEN
10280 n-1 = va1$(1 T0 star.-l)
102S n-2=valg(star+1S)
10100 va1.u = n-l * nJ
10110 SXIT valparse
$320 ND Ir
t0330 .
10110 RH,tark hantlle fractlons as n'l / nJ
10rr0 61a6h " ',/r 0{S?B(va10)
10150 IF slash r 1 I'llEll
103?0 n-l = va1$(1 10 slash-l)
10180 n-2 = val$(slash + 1 10)
10190 va1_u = nJ/nJ
10400 D(Il valjarse
$110 IND IF
10420 :

$430 ruUark haadle E exponents rltb + - values
10440 R${art befort slnple plus nlnus palrr
10450 eto = ter Il,lslt(va1$)
$160 Ir e$ fillll
10fi0 q-1 = va1$(1 m e$ - 1)
10180 !.2 - va1$(e10 + 1 10)
10490 val-u = n--1 * 10^a-2
10t00 EXIT val-parse
$,$ ND IF
10520 ,:

10130 R$lart handle wbtractlons as IlJ - lL2

!05/10 nlnus = r-' NSl?(val$)
10150 iF nlaus r 1 TI{EN

10160 n.l = var$(l T0 nlnus-l)
L0570 nJ " valg(nlnus + 1 T0)
10180 val-u = !-1 - a-2
$590 s(It val parse
10600 iilD IF
10610 :

10620 R${atk bandle addltions as n | + n 2

10610 plus . t+t lllS"tR(va1$)
10610 IF plus , 1 IHEN

10650 n-J = varg(l 1! p).us-l)
10660 L2 = valg(plus + 1 T!)
10670 va1-u = n-l + a-2
10680 EXI1 vel-parse
$690 !ilD rF
10700 :

10710 R${ark D(?, LN, IOG10, SQRT

10720 R${ark PI, RAD, DEG

10730 R${ark SIN, CoS, TAI'[, Cof
10740 RIt{ark ASII{, ACOS, ATAI{, ACOT

IVl50 t

10760 8lX{ark try SQUfiE R00I
107?0 ii'vsl$(l m 1,) :: rSQnT' THIII
10780 n_1 . '( ' rNslR(v8lg)
10790 lt2 = ')' INSTR(valg)
10800 val-u = SQBT(veL!(nJ+1 T0 r2-1))
10810 XlUf val-parse
$820 nD IF
10830 :
10840 ftX!{ark as f
10810 pct = 't' INSTR(va1$)
10850 IF pct : val-u = va1$(1 m pct-1")1100 : EJ{IT valparse
108?0 :

10880 REuark handle nesting 0,i1,{} t not yet
10890 :

10900 Ru{ark could 1t be just a regular ordlnarT nunber strltrg ?

10910 R${art declnel points el€ allol,eal !

10920 val_u = val$
10910 :

m910 ND FoR va]*larse
10950 Rgtum va1_u
10960 it'lD DEFine : Rilark FtNctlon VAI
1090 :

10980 DEFtne PR00etlure what-to-expect
10990 CIS : Cl5#0
11000 lBlNT,trlII{Af T0 EXPE C Til

11010 PRINT\{ As the prog$r goes along a green circlen
U020 PAnOt rrith the nunber of the next polnt ls shoml
11030 PRINTT the flnaL polnt ls shom ln r€irl
11040 PRIN\I If you choose to pause antl 6ee $ork ln pmgressn
110t0 PRINT ri green llrcs shov netl edges addeil and "
11060 mlm 'r red lines sho{ edges to be renoved n

11070 PRIN\I In the lorer rindor, the actlvlty is shom asn
11080 PRIIifTT eacb point is considered:r
11090 PRINT,tr NN = the nwber of the polattr
1!100 PRINT,tr . . flnd bounds:y i
tlll0 PRIlTrn \ = renove edge n

11120 PRIM,I I - brninate eilge tr

11110 PRINT,tr / = suppress edg€ tl

1I!40 PEIlfl,n R = Hetllant to Rectangle "
1Lt50 PRII{T,I C = l{ediant0 to Clrcle rl

11150 PRIM,fl X = Intersection of 1i.nes I'

1t1?0 PRIM#0;\,'rPlesse touch ISPACE BARI i :PAUS
11180 page2

U190 page3

11200 first-Deau
11210 IX'ID DEFlne $at.to-expect
L1)20 :

L1230 REllark page 2 of rhat to expect
11210 DEFtrc Pn00edurr page2

il250 CIS : CIS#0

1U60 PRIM 'r After shoring the Vorrnoi diaglae, ther
1U?0 PRIl,lT rr Delaunalr trlangulatlon ril1 be shon!.r
11280 IRINT \t' Then a recap, (uhl.1e Voronol vertlces a:r.' collected),'
11290 PRIM rr thet a pronpt for the Vomnoi vertlces to be shom.n
11300 PRINT \n A nev nenu tlill appear ln ihe lor,er rlnilov so that:{
11310 PRINT \ n You vl11 be able to revler tbe [S]ane set of!
1$20 PRiNt rt points, change paraneters, ard r€nu tbenn
113]0 PnIm \r lou can select a nel lPlattern rl+,h therl
11110 PRIIIT " sane lP]araleters, or you Day cboose tof
11150 PRINT \ " [n]un shicb n111 [R]eset all alefault optiols!
[160 Pnlm \tr You nay also repeetedly lo]lear the screen, tr

1U?0 PRINT tr sbon tbe lVloronoi dlagran and/or the rl

1U80 PRINT I lDlelauqy trlangulatlon and/or poiat lil]unberstl
ry90 PnINT #0;\n Please touch ISPACE BAR]"
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11100 PAUSE

1l1$ illD DEFlne page2

LL120 |
1il10 DlFtne PR0f,edure pageJ

11110 cls; crs#0
1il50 PRIIIT f Tme Circles of polnts can be troublesonetr
11160 PRIIT ir but se can fudge and nuilge the polnts so s

111?0 PnIM n that the c1rc1e ls ].ess th8l perfect.tr
1980 PRINT \! It csl also help to use the sort optlont'
1990 PRIIIT tr *hen doing clrcles.tr
11500 PnIm \! Tnrly regular orids are also a prrcblenr
11110 PRIIIT ( so se ludge thm as reL1.r'
11t20 PRil\n lbe 0rld nenu s111 tlT to come close ion
11530 PRINT r the r€quested nunber of polnts, uless you!
t1r10 PRINT ir specif! the nuber of m{s and colunns.rl
11150 PRIllTf If tbe pregr& halts slth an error nessagetr

11560 PRnm ! you can tJDe ln 'redo' & [IN1!R] to try'r
11570 PRIllt rr again vittr otber paraneters.rr
11t80 PRINT #0;\,r' Please touch ISPACE BAR]"
11'90 PAUSE

11500 first-.nenu
ll.610 AD DEFine page3

11620 :
11610 D0Pine PR00edure rerlo
11640 recap
11650 second*chance
11660 El'lD DDFine reilo
11670 :
11680 RH{ark flnal vertlces of vorrcnoi dlagram as a point set
11690 Rtrl{ark use for creatlon of nert voroaol allsgran ?

u?00 :

11?10 DEFine Piooeilure vertlees
:.1.?20 i,mal i
11730 PBINT #0;trgettlng vertices as a polnt set "
1f40 Rn{ark use ar(na, 1,2,3,1) lo bulld polnt set
U?50 R&a"k nart unlque boundarX polnts and dupllcation
11?60 DII{ VP(na*2,2)
1170v=0
11780FOR1=lTtlna
11?90 v = v+1

11800 VP(v,r) . ar(1,1) : W(v,2) = ar(i,2)
l[810 v=v+1
11820 VP(v,l) = ar(1,3) : W(v,2) = ar(1,1)
118]0 nD roR i
11840 :
u8r0 roR i = 1 lt DII{N(VP)-1
11860 PBM #0;!''r!
11870 natch - 0

U880 Fm i = t+1 To DIUII(VP)
11890 Ir (w(1,1) == vP(J,l)) Al'lD (vP(1,2) == w(J,2)) usl
11900 ratch . eatch + 1
11910 B{D rF
f920 $D roR i
11910 w(1,0)=natctr
11910 IF natcb t 2 : W(0,natch)=YP(0,natch)+1
11950 niD FoR I
11%0 Rit{ark rlhat lf po!.nt ls outside the nargln ?

119?0noRi=110DI14{(w)
11980 R${ark PRI}IT #0;t!l
11990 IF vP(i,o) = r nml
12000 Ir N0?(irLbounds(t)) nr,x
U010 W(1,0) = 0 : vP(0,1)=W(0,1)-1
72020 n'[D IF
?O3O MID IF
UO4O ND FOR 1

72050 :
12060 Rillark rea{y to put lnto P ?

Ug70 DIl,l pv{vP(o, 1),2)
12080 v = 0
12090 FoR I = 1 10 DIIlx(pv)
12100 RPeat ftndl
U110 v=v+1
12120 IF VP(v'0)= 1 :FJ{I? flnill
12130 Il{D REPeat flndl
12t10 FoRj=1m2
12t50 pv(i,l)=W(v,J)
12t60 n{D IoR J
12170 IffD roR i
12180 :

u190 cfft#o
12200 PRnn #0;\,"Ready to shorl vertlcestr
12210 PRIIIT #0;\,'Please touch ISPACI BARI to continue'
u220 PAUST

12210 CI3#0 : CIS

12240 shor-dlagran
u2t0roRi=110DIuN(pv)

12260 cIRcLE pv{1,1),pv(i,2),87zoon
12270 oURSoR pv(t,t),pv(i,2),-4,-5 : PRINT I
u280 n'D FoR t
U290 IllD DEFine vertices
12300 ;
12310 Rtrl{ark ln*bounals ?

12320 DIFtne Fultctlon ia-bouds(i)
12330 tab = 1
12J10 I? (r*or-c$ -=rst) TIlPl,l

P35a rF saRT(((1x/2)-vP(1,1))? + ((1y/2)-vp(r,2))T) 
'((l"y/2)*(l-nargin)) :lnb = 0

12360 EISE
12370 It ( (ltp( i, r), (h*margin) ) 0R (vp( i,1) ) (1xr( r-oargin) ) ) ) : inb=o
U380 IF ( (rP( i, 2). (ly*nargla) ) 0R (w( 1,2), (1y*(1-oargin) ) ) ) : inu=o
12'90 IIID IF
12400 R8turn inb
U4$ ilD DEFlne :Rrtlark FuNctlon in-bounds
12120 |
12130 DEFlne PR00edure shon-lnput
12110 :
12150 IF pat$ =. lBeailont F{iN
12160 PBIIIT I t;pat$;i rtth tr;Dlr[-pts;r potnts ';
12170 IF r-or*c$=.t1t : PRIIfT rln a Rectanguler reglont
12180 IF r-or-c$"=rgt : PRIM 'in a Circular reglont
12190 FrD Ir
12100 :

12110 IF pat$ =. r0ircler nnql
12520 PRIM r t;pat$;r' $lth rr;nun-pts;' polnts t;
t2530 If cntr-pt TI{EN

L2540 PRIM I' wlth a center polat"
12150 EISE
12160 PRIM " rithout a center polnt"
12510 El'lD rF
U580 IrrD IF
12590 :

U600 If Pat$ == 
rSPiral' filEl{

126t0 PRIM t t;pat$;'t rlth r';nun-pts;'polnts t

12620 PRII'IT ,' ';$raps;r vraps sounal ri
12630 IF cv = 1 : lRIllT tcounter-clockwlse r;

12610 IP c{ = -1 : PRIM 'clockrlse t;
12610 Il io . 1 : PRINT " outraral tt

126fl0 IF 1o = -1 : PRIM " lnrard n

U67O IilD IF
12680 :
12690 IF pat$ :: 'Grld' nEN
1n00 nate-grid
tnL} PRIM' r;pat$;" nith il;np;r poiais ln t;gn| PRIl,lT d*om;rr roils and rr;a-crcss;tr colu[Ds'l
1n30 IF rc : PRIM, n as you specifiei|l
1n10 IF Not(m) : PR!M, 'r you asked for o;approxJrial;
tTl50 IF NOT(rc) : PRItfT " pohts and vere givo ";npg760 IND IF
lIfll z

1?780 IF pat$(l m /') == 'ps1.' :PRIM I t;patg
12790 A{D DEFlne shor,-tuput
12800 :

12810 DEFlne PRooedure shou-alefaulis
12820 PRllfltrll]r,ilI lt P U I C H 0 I C 8n\,
12810 shor-lnput
u810 PRINT0IPItr,IPAUS E 0PT I 0Nr
u8r0 IF (see-lLvork) tHtrN

U860 PRllfT ,tr the pm$an ls set to pause everT r;see_tt-york;"
pointsn

12870 el.gr
U880 PRIIfT ,tr the prograr 1s set to rua rlthout psuses"
12890 HD IF
12900 PnIN? ulsln,ns o R T I N otr

12910 IF sor TIIEN

Wn PRIltT, r At present the poitrts ri11 be sorteap
l?9.30 PRINT, tr baseal on thelr allstance fmo the centern
u910 ELs[
12950 PRINT, i At present the points $111 not be sorteds
12960 U{D IT
1290 PRIIT n[M]o,"it A R C I Nr
U980 PRIMTtr the plesent margltr ls:r\,!!lnalgir!!!
12!!$ p11111l=r1 ! Iillltr; (Vnargln)! ! !

$000 PRIMil=r!!! nargia*100;tr I "
1J010 PRlNTnltltr,nr o t I R A N c E sil
9020 PRIIIT ,tr lolerances for calculatlous are: r
13010 PRINT ,r # 1 r;toll;r = 1 part ln ';Vtoll
13010 PRINT ,' # 2 titol2i' = 1 part ln t;L/I072
u0r0 PRINlilBln,oB 0 u N D A R Yi
1]060 IF nC = 1 ffitsi
U070 PRINT ,il fhe outer boudaql is circularn
11080 PRMT ,n snd ls 'ibc;' tlnes as large as tbe stralorn
8090 EISE
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13100 PRINT ,n lle outer boundarT 1s r€ctangular"
11110 PRIlfl r! snd is n;bb;irtlnes as laxge as the $lnaloutr
1'UO ND IF
1380 A{D DEFlae shor-ilefauLts
L3!10 :

U150 DXFlne PR00edure recap
11160 IXKT:CIS:CI3#0
13170 shor-input
13180 PRINT I r;np;r points took r;elapsed;r secoDdsl
11190 PRIIII I tolelarce 1 ras r;toll;i 

= 1 part ia n;!t011
$200 PRIM I tolerance 2 sas ';t012;" = 1 part in !;Vto12
13210 PBIIE I na:Lnun stack used ras ';nsp(0)
11220 PRII{T I nargin uas r;nargln;{ = Vr;Vnargin;" ={;nargln*100;" lI
1J230 PRII{1 I r;!a;r ealges sere found'
11240 PRINT ! r;ra/Ep;' edges per point'
11250 PRINT0 the polats vere rr;

8260 If sor: PRINTtsorted' : f,I5l : PRllnrutsortedt
1l,n0 TF nC: PRIM ' the boutrallng clrcle was size ';bc
13280 IF !,10T(nC): PRINT I the boundlng box ras size ';bb
t3?90 IF pattem-.nus = 1 : PRINT n Ranalm Seed ras r';r-seed$

13300 iilD DEFlne recap
L33L0 :

11320 DEFlne PRffedure data-.aeru
13310 cls: cls#O
Ur10 PRIIfT \\riDATA sets frbn the follovlng are available: "
1rrr0 ?81il1 \,,'lc]atmg4rc'
11160 PRIl,ll \,,r[G]reea-Slbson'
133?0 PRnn \,, I [B]oryerr
13180 PBINT \,,'lP]repsratal
13390 PRIIfT \,,n[0] rRourke"

U100 Pnlln \,,'[K]1ette'
L1410 PRIM \,rn0llnlourkeil
11120 PRII{T #0;,rtouch [bored] tey or ,'

13430 PRINT #0\rFSCl to Exit, ISPACn BAR] for first_renu"
13440 REPeat geLset
L3150 set$ : Il'nGY$(-1)
L31.dl0 IF setg==tc! m set$ '= tgt :EXI! get_set
I)170 IF set$==t5t 0R set$ == rpt :D(IT get-set
L31W IF set$==tst 0R set$ == 'k' :EXIT geLset
U19O IF set$==r1t : El(I? getJet
L3500 Ir set$ = CtlR$(27) 0R set$ = Cm$(32) : EI(IT geLset
11510 n'lD nlPeai geLset
L3r20 1? set$ = CtlR$(12) : first--nenu
L3t30 IF set$ = Cm$(2?) : CIS ; CI5#0 : SIOP

13)40 get-data
13150 nD DlFbe data--neru
13560 :
13570 DEFtne PRo0edure get-dota
11180 IF set$ == rcr : REST0R0 U890 : read-lntoJ
L3r90 It set$ :: 'gt : RE$TffiI 14030 r reail-lntoj
13600 If set$ :: 'br : RESTORD 14150 : read*1ntoj
L36L0 IF set$ == rp' : RESTOEE 14260 : read-lntoJ
13620 l? set$ :: t6t : RESfORE 14/110 : read-lnto3
13630 It set$ == t1t : ffXSTSI 14530 : rcaiLlntoj
$610 IF $et$ =: t1t : RESToRE 14610 : reaal_lntoJ
U6r0 ND DDFhe get-data
13660 :

13570 DXFtne PR00eilure reed-lntoJ
11680 RB{alk P ls array of N Delaunal Pohts
13690 R${ark elenents 1, 2 are the r, y values,
13700 Riilark elenent 3 is a calculated r-value
11710 CIS#0 : RIAD np r DIil P(np,2)
13?20 ItR l. ' 1 10 np

13730 RlaD P(i,1)
11710 flD m t
$?r0 rm I = 1fi np
L3'I6O READ P(1,2)
13770 n'D m i
11780 fiEAD alata-source$
13?90 pat$ = pat$ & r' & tlata*sourte$
9800 nun-pts = np
1]8$ mlD DEFlae read*lntoj
L3820 |
13830 RF{art sets of DATA f}on refereoces shom
1]810 nB{a* Nunber of points first
9850 Ril{ark then r-values for polnts
13860 Rlilark thm y-vaLues for polnts
1]8?0 R$lark then any sirllg$ for tlata-source$
11880 :
13890 Rts{ark Csbog4SC figur€ 2 data
9900 RE{ark ref: rVorronol (ttrlessen) Po\rgons"
13910 Rn{arx by B.I,l. Boots 1986

13920 RE{ark Institute of British Ceographers
13910 REt{ark Geo Boof,s, Norrlcb, lll(
13910 DATA 10

$950 R${ark double y - 10
13960 R$lark DATA 38, 1r, ?0, 58, 92, 87, 1!r, LL'l, L13, 80
139?0 DA?A 76, 90, r10,116, 184, n1, 230, 231, 226, L@
13980 Ril{ark DATA 82, 6L,7!, 52, 10,6,88,55,50,89
13990 DATA 121r, 82, !02, 61, tA,92, !36,7A, 6A, L38
ilooo DATA ncatnog4icn

14010 R0,tark enal of DATA fron Catnog4r0
t1020 :

14030 t$jli{ark Green-Slbson Flgure 1 data
14040 RB,lart rcf : Conputer Joumal V 2l N 2 LfiIS
110'0 DATA 12
14050 fiS{ark ilouble, tiren aald 50 to r-values
14m0 Riltsrk DA1A 15, 8L, 90, 62, 

'A, 
50, 

'1, 
82t 6A, 5!, 35, 6t

14080 DATA 120, 212, 230, L71, L5O, lt}, !52, 211, L?0, L52, 120,
L72
14t90 R$,lark double y-va1ues, then subtract 10
14100 Ril{ark DATA 89, 89, 81, 78, 71, 60, 58, 

'0, 
13, 36, 31, tg

*110 DATA 168, 168, Lr2, !16, UB, 110, 106, 90, 76, 62, 58,28
ilUo DATA horten-Slbsonil

14130 Riilalk enal of DATA for Cr€en-Slbson
t1L10 :

il1r0 n$a* BoFyer Pl.gure 3 d8ta
14160 P,S{ark r'ef: oonputer Journal V 21 ll2 I%l
t1170 DAIA 8
14180 RIXi{ark ilouble , r +50
14190 Ru,tark DMAI:, n, 29, 19, 30, 7r, !9, 87
11200 DATA !96, 91, L08,148, 110, 2OO, 88, 221
14210 REti{ark DATI ?0, 52, 61, jL, ii, 20, 62, 52
il220 DATA L10, !01, 128, rO2, 66, 10, !21, !01
11230 DATA nBovyertr

1421t0 R${ark end of DATA for Boryer
L1250 |
14260 Ril,fark Preparata & Shanos data
14?70 RS{arI ref: Conputatlonal 0eonetry 1985
il28o DATA 15
14290 RIXi{ark treble adat 20 to y
14J00 R${ark DATA J2, 50, Lg, 28, 36, 19, 6!, !2
il310 DATA 95, L50, 

'1, 
&1, 108, L1,7, L83, 36

14120 RHart DATA 22, 3L, 56, E, Lg, 13, IL, jB
11330 DMA 6, 93, L68, 87, 57, 1if, t23, L71
14340 REi{ark DA?A 44, 1ro 360 35n 37, 32, 31, n
il350 DATA L52, !13, 129, t2r, l)L, LL6, 122, 10!
11160 RIXark DATA 26, n, 23, L8, L5, L6, L0, 12
14370 DATA 98, 101, 89,74, 65, 68, 

'0, 
56

il180 DATA trPreparata & Sbanosl
1/rJ90 fi&{ark enil of DATA for Preparata & Siranos
*100 :
141$ n${ark OtRourke data for code'l
14"120 Rtrl{ark ref: Conputational Geonetr? in C, 1998
g4]O DATA 10

14440 Rtr{art add 100 to bri.ng into 1st quatuant
14150 Rlllart add 50 to x, 10 to y
14450 Rn{ark DATA 31, -13, -63, -5, 8?, 10, 23, 61, 0, -L1
il1?0 DATA tlt,137,87,115,237, LgO, !'tJ,2!1, L50,136
14480 Ru4ark DATA -?6, 2L, -83, 4, -91, 7L, 4, -8A, -57, 2
g4g0 DATA 31, L3!,27, 11, L6, r8r,61, 30, 53, L!2
ilr00 DATA ',o,Rourke Flg. 5.29t,
14510 ffllark end of DATA for 0tRourke
L1r20 ,l

ilrlo RElark Klette alata
il510 nn'{ark has brom degeneracy rith 4 co-clrcular polnts
14510 Riilark Reinharit Klette lecture notes
g160 DITA 10
14570 RE{ark nultlpJy by 20 and add 80 to better atlsplqy
14580 nB{ark DATA 0, 1, 2, 2, i, 1, 4, 5, 6, 7
11t90 DA1A 80, 100, 120, !20, L10, L6O, 160,180, 200, 220
14600 REtark DAIA J, 6, L, 1,, 1, I, 3, 5, L, 1
9610 DATA 80, 140, 40, 100, 100, 40, 80, 120, 40, 100
11620 DAIA nKletten

il630 Rfl,lark end of DATA for Klette
71&0 ,:

il550 RB{ark 0rnourke Fle. ,.5
11660 DATA 20
146?0 nMart double values , drop y by J0
14580 R$i{ark DATA 7t, 80, 18, 63, 86, yl, 90,107, 48, 102
il690 DATA 150, 160, 96, 126, L72, Lgl, L84, 2r1, 96, 2&
14700 Rtrilark DATA 85, IL3, Tl, fl, 1X3, 17, 10L,120, 118, ?0
il710 DATA 170, 226, L51, Lgl, 2M, 91, 202, 210, 236, L10
14?20 B${ark DAIA 105, 96, 91, 9L,89, 89, 88, 88, n,76
11?30 DATA 180, 162, 152, L52, Llg, 118, 1t6, !16, 121, 122
J'4?40 RElark DATA 71, 70, 6r, 6r, 65, j3, 11, g, 26, 21
il250 DATA 112, 110, 100, 100, 100, 76, 59, zB, n, Lg
11750 DATA i0tRourke Figr.5't
L1m0 |

14780 RE{ark end of llsting Aug 20, 2002
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A comrnent on David

Denham's Clocking In
Part 3
Listing No.3 (QLT Vol.7 iss.1 pp.47-50)
Phoebus R. Dokos

There is a difference in the way Easter Sunday is
calculated by the Orlhodox as opposed to the
Easter Sunday calculated by Catholics, Protes'
tants etc.

Background:
a. Easter in Greece is called Pascha (similar to
the French P ques... I think that's the right spel-
ling) which derives from the equivalent Hebrew
word known in English as Passover
Since the Jews celebrate Passover on the day of
the full moon after the spring equinox and be-
cause Christ was resurrected after that, the first
Ecumenical synod that convened in Nicaea of
Vithynia in 325 A.D set the lollowing 'Ecumenical

Rule''
"Pascha (Easter) will be celebrated on the lst
Sunday after the full moon that occurs on or
after the spring equinox". This way it was made
sure that Passover and Easter would never be
on the same date.
(So far no difference from what David told us).

b. Because the Eastern Catholic (or commonly
know as Orthodox (1)) was using until 1896 (2)

the Julian Calendar and because a part of the
church kept that calendar in use {Among others,
all monasteries in Mt. Athos, the Russian Patriar-
chate, the Jerusalem Patriarchate etc.) it was de-
cided that the Easter Sunday calculation would
not change.

c. The Gregorian calendar sets the spring equi-
nox date on March 21st and therefore Catholics,
Protestants etc. celebrate Easter from March
22nd untilApril 25th). Because of the errors in the
Julian calendat this date is set to be March 28th
and therelore if this happens to be a Sunday {and
be the full moon) the earliest possible date for
Orthodox is April 4th,

Calculation:
a. The Orthodox Easter is calculated in April
Days {much like the Knuth algorithm outlined in

David's article) but because it retains the errors
of the Julian calendar it is a lot simpler

b. The algorithm for calculation is provided by a
Gauss Formula (more on that below)

c, Two values are needed to calculate the Ortho-
dox Easter, The date of the Easter Full Moon
{d-2} and The days from the [aster Full Moon
until Easter Sunday (z+5)

d. The complete Gauss formula is'
April-Days={d-2)+{z+51+ J=fl +7+!, where'

a = The MODULUS of Year/l9
That's the Cycle of Meton

b = The MODULUS of Year/4
That's the Leap Year correction

c = The MODULUS of YearlT
These are the days of the Holy Week

d = The MODULUS of (19a+16)/30
z = The MODULUS ol (2b+4c+6dl/7

lf of course April-Days turns out to be greater
than 30 then we subtract 30 and we are left with
Days of May.

Below is the complete listing for calculation of
Orthodox Easter Sunday

10 REMark Orthodox Easter $unday
Calculator
20 REMark by Phoebus R. Dokos
30 REMark Uses the GAUSS method
40 INPUT rrPlease Enter the year for

whlch you want to know the Orthodox
Easter date: tt3 yeatft

59 sfi=yearf tUOn 19: REMark Metonf s Cycle
60 b$=yeart 1,10D /+: REMark Leap Year
79 sfi=yearfi t'tOD 7: REMark Days of the

Holy l{eek
80 dg=( (L9xa/)+L6) MoD 30: REMark Date

of Orthodox Easter Fu1l Moon
(subtract two fron thls nurnber)

90 zfi= ((zxtfi) +(1x e%) +(6xd%) ) I'loo z:
REMark Days from Easter Ful1 Moon
until Easter Sunday

100 April-Days%=(dfi+z%+3): REMark Gauss
algorithm calculates the tlay of
Easter Sunday in days of April.

110 IF Apri3-Days% ,3A THEN Easter-Date$
= yearfr & u,u & trMay " & (April-*Days9l
- 30)

120 IF Aprll-Days% < =30 TIIEN
Easter--Date$ = yearf, & uru & ttApril
t' & AprllDaysS z REMark 0rthodox
Easter ean only be after 4/1

130 PRINT EasterJate$

Also on David's remark that Zeller's Congruence
sets the base month in March, I would theorise
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that this happens because of the Spring Equinox
being set in March.

I hope that this is of some interest to someone!

Foolnoles:
tl) To be absolutely correct -lerm wise-: "The One,
Holy, Orthodox Apostolic and Catholic Church"
(Orthodox: "The one that preaches the CORRECT
lruth" from Orthos: Correct, Doxa: Belief, Rite and
Gatholic: The one for ALL- from OLA=All, Everything)

as it is ils full title - | am sure someone will have
some use for this trivialinformationi)
(2) This was adopted by the -then- Hellenic Kingdom
a little after the Olympic Games due to some funny
circumstances with foreing correspondence from
the Games,.. ie the letter arriving at a date in say the
UK before il was senl :-) (l've seen some of those in

my years working for Vlaslos Philatelic Cenlre and it
was rather interesling as the first thought thal
comes to mind is that Mr. Spock is righl... Time Warp
lS possible :-)

Programming with QPTR -

Pa ft 4 - tn* bvet n poinrers

WolfgangLenerz

Last time I left you with the promise to explain
automatic underlining of text items. So here it is'

3. Automatic underlining of a letter in a text item

You will probably have noticed that in many ca-
ses a letter in a text loose menu item is under-
lined Igenerally, but not always the first letter).
This serves to indieate to the user that this letter
is the selecton key for this menu item. For an

example, you can look at the'Command"menu in

the QPAC 2 Files program,

This of course is a very nice possibility and,
provided you have QPTR version 0 08 or higher
you can also make use of this in your own pro-
grams.

As was mentioned last time, to obtain this auto-
matic underlining, you have to add something to
the type of the item. Remember this works only
with text items - and you can only underline one
letter per item, of course.

In principle, to obtain automatic underlining, you

sublract 2 lrom the item type to underline the first
character of the item, 4 to underline the second
character in the item text, 6 for the third and so
on - in fact, you subtract twice the position of the
letter in the item text.

ln practice, however this will generate an error if
you use an underlined text item and add -256 to
it {to obtain a return even when the item is 'hit'

and not "done"). The combination of a negative
item type and a negative addition to it, makes
QPTR hiccup and refuse the item type.

Hence, to oblain underlining in a text item where
you also want to use the -256, you should use
the following item types:

251 = text with first letler underlined
252 = text with second letter underlined
250 = 3rd letter

and so on. I think you can see the progression.

lf you want to use this possibility though, you
should slightly change the RD-LOT procedure
that comes with QPTR (and the use of which is,

of course, highly recommended). I have made
these changes, and here you can find the
procedure as it stands now'

DEFine FuNction RDJ0T (lattr,nitem)
L0Ca1 count(3)
L0Ca1 ltem, lt)tp, a$, lsk$
L0Ca1 ldeffi (nitem-l,6), lptr(J,nitem-l)
LOCAL lstr$(nitem-1, 85)
lsk$= t I

FOR iten = 0 T0 nitem-1
READ ldeff(item,0), tdefl(iten, 1)
READ ldefl(ttem,Z), ldefl( iten,3)
READ 1deff,(item,4), ldeff(lten, 5)
READ a$: lsk$=1s16 g .6
READ ltyp
ldeff, ( item,6) =ltyp : ltyp=(ltyp l40D 256) /2
IF 1typr10 or ltyp<O:ltyp=Q
IF ltyp
RIAD lptr( ltyp, count ( rtyp) )

EISg
READ lstr$(count(0))

END IF
count ( ltyP) =count ( ltYP ) +1

END FOR lten
RETurn MKJIL(lattr, 1deffi(To, 0 T0 1),
ldefs(T0, 2 r0 3), ldefr(To,1 T0 5), 1sk$,
1deftr(To, 6), lstr$, lptr(r), lptr(2),
lptr(3) )
END DEFine RD-IOT

As you can see, the changes concern the
handling of ltyp.
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Text 87
f.79,A0

Typeset 94 f.29.0A
Fountext 94 f 39.00

2488 drivers f 29.00

Espson

Es0lPzDrivers L26.0A

New At Q Branch

The Blaqbox just got better !

We can now supply lntelCeleron or P4 systems to your

specifications.Just call us for a quote.

Everything from a super cheap Celeron 1.2GHzCPU to a

3GHz P4.

What is even better, all systems can come with Windows

XP and QPC2 pre-installed !

ln Black cases and with Black Keyboards, Mice and

Speakers.

Get the best of all world and the best QL emulation
available.

%
Wr^.%^

-,q

The BlaqBox !

Programming
QD e8 f 4s.00

QD+QBASIC f 59.00

QDQBASIC,QLIB f 1OO.OO

Qliberator f 50.00

Master Spy v 3.3 f 30.00

QPTR f 3O.OO

Easyptrptsl&2 f 30.00

Easyptrpt3 f 14.00

QMake f 15.00

QMon/ JMon L 22.00

Basic Linker f 19.00

DISA 3 f 31.00

QMenu f 14.00

Utilities
FiFiz t 18.00

QSup t 28.00

QSpread 2001 v3 t 48.00

Cueshell ll [ 15.00

Qload/QRef € 15.00

DiskMate5 e16.50
QPAC 1 t 20.00

QPAC 2 E 40.00

QTYP 2 E 3O.OO

QLQ r 28.00

'Just Words' . by Geoff Wicks

f 10.00 ea lzprograms t 18,0013 programs f25.00
lncludes both P.E. and non-P.E. versions SMSQ/E or P.E. Files
needed to run.

QL tO PC Convert text files between PC & QL formats

QL RhymeS QL Rhyming Dictionary

QL Thesaurus & QL Style Check
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Tel +44(0) 1273-386030 fax +44 (0) 1273-4.305CI1

Mobile +44 (0) 7836-745501

ProWesS
ProWesS (now free !) t 1.60

DATAdesign t 20.00

Fontutils € 28.00

File Search € 11.00

PFlist € 11.00

Dilwyn's Fontpack E Call
I ll\lErlacinn " ? 14 f 1? nnLir\LqLJrSil v !. rv L L-.vv

PWfile E 17.50

Paragraph
The ProWesS word processor

Derno version € 1.50 + postage
Full Registered version g 18.00

brsion 2'OB available now !

20 LOCKS HILL, PORTSLADE,

E. SUSSEX. BN41 zLB. UK.

Hardware
We have a small stock of second user items. Auroras
/ Qubides / Gold Cards / Qplanes / superHermes etc.

call us to get details of the items available. These
are going fast so call soon.

QXl, II
Recycled superHermes

Recycled Gold Card

Recycled Aurora

Qubide
Qplane
Aurora cables
,{urona rorn adaptor
Arfa Braquet'
'Son of Braquet'
The'Braquet'
MC plate

* when available.

50.00
[ 65.00 *

€ 45.00 *

See ovef
See over
€ 2s.00

L J.UI.'
f2nnr- J.\.rt-,

e 8"00
€ 18.00
[ 16.00
L 5.50

Qubide upgrades to version 2.01 € 8.00

Post and Packing is included with Software Prices
We can accept payment by Visa, Mastercard and Swfch. We also accept

cheques drawn on a UK Bank in Sterling.
You can also pay directly into our bank in Euros.

Barclays Bank Acc# 79076888 sort code :20-71-02 Name :QBranch)

SMSryE Now only E 32"00
Gold card / Atari / QXL Version 

various Atari versions : call for details

QPC 2 v3 full colour version! upg,"d", rrom epc r €46.00 (rs1u

Now only f 65.00 t*i:j:: fi;lU:;*:?iS:"urnrnas'[erdisk)
Special offer I lfBoughVupgraded after t5/10/01 t 5.00

Get Cueshell for only €15.00 with any copy of SMSQ/E

or QPC 2 upgrade I

Q Branch Programs
The lftight Safe 3

upgrades from previous versions

Q - Count
Pointer driven home accou

f 35.00
€ 5.00

t 2s.00

Q - Route v1.08C f 25.00
Route finding programme

The Fractal Collection f 35.00
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Ok, now the handling of menu items has no more
secrets for you.

e - The information_subwindowietinitionlis!

As mentioned in previous instalments of this
series, menu items all have a certain action, the
do something. This is not true for 'information

sub-windows"- they are lhere only to DISPLAY

some sort of inforrnation, or used just to draw
borders within the window lf you look at the
"command" window in the QPAC2 Files program,
you can see that the window is divided into three
parts: the upper part, containing the name of the
window a middle part framed by a green border
(it contains some loose menu items) and the
lower part with commands that are not included
within the border This border was drawn with an

inlormation sub-window whose only f unction
here is t0 draw that border

Contrary lo loose menu items, information sub-
windows do not have to have common attri'
butes. They can be as disparate as you wish
them to be. Moreover the content of each infor-
malion sub-window can be completely different,
not only from the content of other information
sub-windows, but even from another part of the
content of that same information sub-window

Thus, when building the list of lhe information
sub-windows, this list will be substantially different
to that for the loose menu items. ln fact, we will

have several lists, one general master list, contain-
ing pointers to the information sub-windows, and
then one list per information sub"window.

Here with the level ll pointers, we are only con-
cerned with the master list, which contains infor-
mation for each sub-window as well as pointers
to other information. The information contained in
this master list is concerned with the "physical

definition of each sub-window {size, origin et al).

The pointers to other informalion point to infor-
mation about the content of each sub'window.

To build this masler list, we use the following
function, MK-IWL {MaKe lnformation Sub-Win-
dow List)

inftab = MK_IWL ( iwdef#, lwattr%, infolist)
where'

-, * iwdef% is an array containing the physical
description of the windows. lt has a dimen-
sion DIM (n,3) where n is the number of

information subwindows-l. For each array
element z, the array contents are,

- window x size (2,0)

- window y size {2,1}
- window x origin {2,2)
- window y origin {2,3)

The origins are the top left corner of the
window with respect to the top left of the
primary (or secondary) window containing
the information sub-window

-, * iwattr% is an array with the attributes of the
sub'windows. lt is again an array DIM (n,3)

where n is the number of information
sub-windows -1. For each array element z,

the array contents are:

- Shadow "depth"- this is aclually ignored
for information sub-windows and should be
letl at 0.

- border size
* border colour
- paper colour

of the inlormation sub-window in that order

-, {< infolist again is an arrail but not an integer
array lt is an array of pointers towards the
lists containing the content of the informa-
tion sub-windows. These pointers are ob-
tained with a level lll function tMK-lOL),
which we shall look at later: There is one
such list per information subwindow (or else
the pointer is left at 0).

D - The application subwindow list.

Here again, this is a master list. lt is, again, diffe'
rent from what has gone before. Actually, it con-
tains no other information than pointers towards
application sub-window definitions. lndeed, for
each application sub-window we must establish
one definition. The pointers to these definitions
are united into this single master list.

Like information sub'windows, application sub-
windows do not necessarily have common
characteristics, they can be very different from
each other This is why the master list contains
only these pointers to the application sub-win-
dow definitions.

To build this list of application subwindows, we
shall use the function MK-AWL (MaKe Applica"
tion sub-Window List)

apptab = tW-AVL(appsubwin(n) )
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appsubwin is an array containing the pointers to
the application sub-window defintions. For "n'

application sub-windows, you will DIM this array
(n-1). lt will be filled in with pointers supplied by
the MK-APPW function,

appsubnln(0)= MK-APPW (1evel III pararneters)

appsubwin(1)* MK*APPW (1evem III parameters)

etc..

lf your window does not have any application
sub-windows, apptab is lust 0.

This finishes level ll - so let's continue right away
into level lll.

TheLevel lll Pointers

The Level lll commands and functions are used
to fill in the contents of the sub'windows {infor-
mation sub-windows and application sub-win-
dows). As was already mentioned, the content of
the primary window is made up of the loose
menu and the two types of sub-windows, its
contents are thus defined by them. The loose
menu is akaedy entirely defined in levels I & ll so
there now only remarns to fill in the content of the
sub'windows.

A - The information sub-windows

The "physical" definition (i.e. size and origin) of
these windows was already given in Levelll. Here
in level lll, we only deline what is in the sub-win-
dow. The contenl of such a subwindow is made
up of "objects". An oblect may be anything, a

lexl, a sprite, a 'pattern" or even a "blob". For

example, if the sub-window is to contain the
words"Joe was'ere", the object is the string"Joe
was 'ere', and it is an object ol type text. We
have already met objects, the content of a loose
menu item can be a text, a sprite, a "blob' or a
"pattern" - this is, in fact the "obiect'of this loose
item. The same is true for information sub"win-
dows but an information sub-window can contain
several objects whereas a loose menu item can
only contain one object.

'lb use the above example, if the information sub'
window is supposed to contain the string "Joe

was 'ere", this text could be the object of the
sub-window But I could also say thal the word
"Joe"is the fnst object of the information sub-win'
dow the word"was"is oblect number 2, and "'ere"

object number 3. The window thus would have
three text objects.

Agreed, in the above example it would not make
much sense to have three obyects where one
would do the trick (and eVOn So: see below).
However you could have a text in front ol or
next to a small sprite. Then you would have to
define two objects, one a text, the other a sprite.

By now you will have guessed that you will need
to build up a list of information sub-window
oblects. This is achieved with the function
MK-IOL {MaKe lnformation sub-window Obiects
List):

listobjl = MK,*I1L (isLze%, iorgfi, imod,
Ltype/ t tstrg$, lspr, iblb, lpat)

Here, listobjl, the result of the function, is a
pointer to the list of the obiects.

The parameters to this function are not very
complicated (hereafter 'n"is the total number of
objects in lhe information sub-window to put on
the list):

-, * isize% is an integer array of DIM isize%
(n-1,1). For each object x, isize% (x-1,0) is
the x-size and isize% (x-1,1) is the y-size of
this object (remember numbering starts at
O).As usual, the sizes are given in pixels.

-, * iorg% is an integer array of the same
DlMensions and contains the x and y

origins of the object within the information
sub-window. {0,0) is the upper left hand of
the information sub'window.

-, * itype% is again an integer array but of
DlMension itype%(n-l). lt contains informa'
tion on the type of object (same as for
loose menu items). Here again, you can
provide for automatic underlining ol any
letter in a text obiect, by varying the type
parameter jusl like for loose items' (254=1st

character is underline d, 252 = 2nd character
is underlined and so on).

-, * istr$, ispr iblb and ipat are string arrays
(istr$) or floating point number arrays {the
others) and they contain, just like for loose
items, the objects themselves, i.e. the
strings (istr$), sprites {ispr} blobs (iblb} or
patterns (ipat). Each obiect can be of any
tYPe.

-, * imod is a floating point array and contains
possible additional information on each
obiect,

- 
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* lf the object is a sprite, there is no additio-
nal inlormalion.

* lf it is a blob, you must insert here the ad-
dress of a 'pattern", and if it is a pattern,
give the address of a blob. Generally in-

stead of refering to blobs and patterns, you
might consider using sprites

* lf the object is a text, you must give the
ink colour of the text, and the size of the
text {like in the CSIZE command). This data
is combined as follows'

lnk * 65536 + Csize-x '( 256 + Csize*y

Thus, if the obiect is to be a string which is
to be printed in red and big letters (i.e ink=2,
csize=3,l), this becomes,

2 * 65536 + 3 * 256 + I = 131841.

Thus for this object, rrnod {x-1} would
conlain 131841.

It follows that if I want a string ("Joe was
'ere") where Joe would be printed in big red
letters, the rest in normal colours, I would
need two objects, one for "Joe', the other
for the rest,

Strangely in the parameter list, the imod
parameter precedes the type% parameter even
though it is the type% parameter that determines

what the additional information is - but that's the
way it is.

You should build up a list for each information
sub'window {unless the sub-window is empty -
then the pointer is 0).

You will thus write,
listobJl= MK-IOI(...)
listobj2= MK-i0L(.. . )

and so on, one for each sub-window. Once the
lists for the sub'window have been made, then
you must regroup the pointers to the list in

another array, as follows,

DIM lnfolist(n-1)

lnfollst(O)= listobJl
infollst(1)= listobj2

lnfol5.st ( n*1) =listobj n

The infolist array is then one of the parameters to
the MK-IWL function, which, as we have seen, is

a LEVEL ll function explained earlier

OK, that's it for loday

More in the next instalment, where we'll look at
some more level lll parameters.

TK2 on MAC QL Emulator
by Al Boehm

About how to
MAC Q-mulator:
The Q-emulator web
l'low:
http://users. infoconex.com/daniele/q-emulator.html

However thal won't help with the MAC version
since that page is still being updated

It's been some time since I ran Q-emulator for
MAC and I am still looking for the paper manual
which is probably within B feet of where lam sit-
ting. As soon as I find it, I willgive you more defi-
nilive instructions. lf I don't find it, I will email
Daniele for info.

As I recall, there are two steps to installing the
TK2-ext,

install TK2 oR the

page has changed. lt is

1. Get a copy of TK2 (Tony Tebby has OKed free
use of TK2 on emulators). lf you have a hard time
finding a copy of TKZ,l will send you it via email.
It's not very large.

2. Use the the CONFIGURE menu to install the
copy and then save the configuration. I remem-
ber this was pretty straightforward but I do need
that manual to be exact.

Editor's comment; 
T 

YOU are using the latest
MAC Qt Emulator why not write about it? Other
readers may be very interesled in your
experiences? I slill get asked by Mac users and
can't refer to anything recent Also, if you run
QPC under RealPC or Virtual PC on the Mac,
please tell us and olhers about it Best, if you
use both and let us know the advantages and
disadvantages of each system.
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STOP THE PRESSEST Aurora GD2

is (Finally) herel
Phoebus Dokos

A first look at SMSQ/E 2y99 for lhe Super Gold Card / Aurora
with Colour Drivers

When I received my SMSQ/E
sources CD, I had only one
thought in my mind, How lo
implement the GD2 for the
Aurora. A lot of setbacks,
made me start (and continue)
very-very slowly. I was up to
the point where I could print

something and then the
machine would crash (Nice

progress eh?). Enter Marcel
Kilgus {yep him again!). 0n
January 20th, he sent me an

email inquiring about my
progress with the colour
drivers for the Aurora, saying
that on a whim (!) he had
already wntten most of the
codell(of course) stopped allof
my efforts since when the"Big
Guns" go into battle there's no
room for slingshots,-)
When Marcel asked me to help
me test it, I said yes of course

{what am I crazy?ll and in

minules he sent me the first
version that had the new
WMAN in, but not the colour
drivers yet. Before I even put
my Aurora back together to
test it, he sent me the second
version this time with colour
drivers!(How's that for speed?).

First test... (Oh bummer!)
Fire up the Aurora (which is

currently jerry-rigged under my
desk), put the disk in.,,

ooopssss crashl Try wilh the
Mode 4 only version... no cigar
eilher! Checked it up with QPC
and MenuConfig to see what's
going on, the Config blocks
appeared in order {although
reporting SMSQ/E v2299), so a
quick email to Marcel to report
my findings.

Second test... (We're get-

ting somewhere)
Before long, Marcel sent me
another version. Apparently
some changes for QPC not yet
incorporated in the source tree,
had crept in. Okay, let's try this
againl Start the Aurora (Thank
God for RomDisq!),
TK2*[XT then
LRESPR f lp1*auroraB-gold
oooopppsssss lT's BOOTING!

crashed the machine instead of
switching to 1024x512). Then in

a flash, although VERY late, he
sends me a newer version {l

wonder if he ever sleeps?)

Third and fourth tests...
No luck here either the pro-

blems persist although we're
clearly going somewherel
Quick email to Marcel once
more... and next morning here
comes gold*try5 {nicely
named!)

Fifth test (\Uow!)
As it turned out the problems
were on the build system that
Marcel uses and there was
never a problem with his code.
LRESPR SMSQ/E and oh yesl

Colours and display are all out
of place though and lor each
pixel in Mode 256, three ap-
pear Any attempt to use
DISP-SIZE or DISP-COLOUR
hangs the machine. Hurry back
to Marcel.... lmmediately (and I

mean immediately) he re'
sponds that the code in

SMSQ/E for DISP-SIZE and
DISP-COLOUR were apparent-
ly never tested fully (Some of
you having Q40s may have
noticed that DISP*TYPE 1024

No problems herel Type
DISP-TYPE, returns 5 (Definite-

ly not a regular QL Mode). Try

COLOUR-PAL, then a quick
program to set ink and paper
and print... COLOUR at last
albeit with a couple of stipple
quirks that eventually went
away (after some fiddling with
DISP-COLOUR and
COLOUR-xxx commands).
Next step is to move the com'
plete startup disk from QPC
3.04 Xmas Edition {those of
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you that have it you know al-

ready of the new QPAC2 and
3D look WMAN). Load it up
(with the exception of an AUTO
REPEAT poke for the keyboard
thal hangs my superHermes
equipped Auro-
ra) and it starts
up greatl
BGCOLOUR-24
works fine and
so does WMAN
with all the new
icons (very
beautiful tool
That's a big plug
for me if anyone
didn't notice!).

QPAC2 doesn't
exaetly look niee
due to the lack
of system pa-

lette incorpora-
tion, but the first test neverthe'
less is successfull Time to re-
port back to Marcel. No time to
waste, new edition!

Sixth test (Almost there!)
Marcel fixed the system palette
bit, so lcopied the newer ver-
sion to my RomDisq and
reslarted. First note' A nasty
bug that really tormented me
for years (sH not responding
correctly afler a soft-reset) is

not there any morel Hmmm
looks like Marcel's been busy.

Run QPAC2 and colourways
again. Halleluiah! 3D QPAC2
and in excellent -[bchni-

color(TM)! DISP-COLOUR
now works great and so
DISP-SIZE. Mode changes
(Back to Mode 4 and 8) are
also possible wilh
DISP-COLOUR O, X_RES
y-RES and also the vertical
resolution bug has been fixed
{Almostl More on this on the
next test) Start to load pro-
grams to see how it is holding
up. I start with my all time fa-

vourite: TURBO. Loads, com-
piles without a hitch {didn't try
the DISP-COLOUR 2 though

yet to be honest with you).

Then QMFNU, QD, and MENU
Config. All work great with the
exception of MENUConfig hav'
ing 'hiccups" ie, the Wait-Busy
pointer coming up very often.

EXEP Jobs, adjusted the
priority to 127, no problems
after that. Qlians works as well,

Qascade and Q-Eyes have no
problems, UnziplZip none as
well. Time to save a screen
and send it to Marcel. He

discovers a tiny bug (512x480
allhough reporting 480 by
SCR-YLIM was actually 38a)...
He also responds to my ecsta-
tic email that there were some
problems with the colour maps
(which I never saw to be ho-
nest) but trust the masler any-

way! He promptly sends ano'
ther version this time with the
WMAN and HOTKEY System ll

configuration items included in
the config block.

And here com€s
the final test (Yep
he got it!)
Loading up (appears
fasler or is it iust me?)
and everything works
fine as before but now
no problems with MENU'
Config and DISP-TYPE
is reporting 16 instead of
5. Also the SCR-YLIM
reports the correct size
now! Report back to
Marcel with lots of Con-
gratulations!

precs ESC tutca to e€ thc nodificqtioE U{ iust did,

.-- 0(
Ietc

ina
49.0.t t=cg

hj:1.;|i.:":'::;;ii-;;
Codc (33EF,

ESC;::*i;lr
I CMtFg

3 Ini.ttqt darptdJ ladth => 5l2w
! tnitiot pix.t rqtio =) SSrs.! 413
; RBC ket&@rd => N,o

First impr€ssions of the
System
The colour drivers are VERY
fast and VERY stable. The co-
lours are vivid and the picture
extremely stable. What might

seem weird
is that the

colour
drivers feel
actually las-
ter than the
Mode 4 and
Mode B

ones. Nasta
could pro-
bably ans-
wer this but
the botlom
line is that
my Aurora
is now as I

expected it
to be when I

first bought it a long time ago.
The new WMAN is a dream to
use. The 3D windows 0n which
I had a very very small hand
designing) are gorgeous and
the PE is pure eye-candy! The
icons ldesigned for high-colour
are rendered excellent on the
256 colour display which

r
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ffiffi
lm stillen Winkel l2 D-47169 Duisburg
Tel. O2OO 5O2Oll Fax O2Og 5O2Ol2

h t tp: // qpc. j - l?t -s.com

High-Colour and 3D are
coming to IMS r have a look!

Allhough moslly in Oerman, I'm sure you'll recognise

most of the menus, exlensions and programs

windows'shown in this ad, Well, not quite ad - more

some kind of an announeement.

As you can see, mosl of the JM$ products are in tfre

process of being converted to high-colour and

3D-WMAN look. Some queslions are slill nol

fully answered {what do we do aboul lhe

old colourways, for example), and the con-

version is not really finished, bul you'll gel

an idea of the way things may look,

Phoebus Dokus has created very nice high-colour

sprites which we hope to be able to implement as

well - lhis will improve lhe 3D high-colour look even

more! So you see things are moving - stay tuned

and walch this ad in two monlhs lime ,,,, I'm sure you

will need lo prepare your updale disks by then,

i.a-.8-,!tn'.::.. !q *:j i:: is-rihl "iilili-i$;;ata;$A iA.iit--'.iit t
' 6to 5i. tu & hti*tffi Btd 4
.. d.ifu 8i. H E.{(ri ffi Ald d1tr bti p bttsiG 4
l. tu St.*iF( W a C(.gMb (ffiry tuq-ltu.
;

And lalking aboul updales. JMS will be

present at lhe Byfleet show and the USA

show - s0 n0 need lo send lhe disks, come

along and get your personal updale!

:*E g< .3

. .. Ft {!r!s r iEot6 h!
lirhiry ;

Eith ht$ i !o
€bt l* 5

. . BI. &!.ts E
: Flhll* $

fryffit. r tul-t(* 0rl EISSG
s.4uie 19 ' k i&@EE k!@! |WllemlEl
S.5btq al r E€ 6dtr ld(bit fftdtr
S;-!uiE 12 r tlo(irt Lti( EEEIE 6s Ct6r tut

Please do nol inquire about updates of all our

producls {QD, QSpread, Menu, 0MAKE elc, elc.) -

and don't forget QPC and SMSQ/E (because only

with the new WMAN you will be able lo get lhe new

look) until you see lhe updates being adverlised in

QL Today or Quanta or in a newslelter.

Thanks, and see you at lhe nexl QL Show!

- 
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proves not only that Marcel did
a more-than-excellent job but
that also JerOme Grimbert that
helped with the Mode defini-
tions and colour conversions,
really knows his stuff!

The bottom line?
There's only one thing to say
her,e The Aurora looks exactly
the way it should! When I first
bought mine, I expected the
colour drivers which never
came Afler the Open Source
SMSQ/E became a reality lex-
pected to have the same thing
done is approx 3 to 4 months

(given my limited programming
abitities, but Marcel did it in 3
days (not even if you factor in

that the problem was not in his
code!). So eat our dust Micro'
soft and KUDOS to Marcel. I

wonder what's next with him?

Background l/0? Real separa-
tors? Long Filenames? Hmmmm
maybe all of the above as long
as he's in a roll. Thanks Marcel
and GREAT JOB!

P S. My Aurora has been run'
ning opening and closing win-
dows with colours using my
experimental GUI routines I

wrote a while back {Norman
knows best) for 18 hours
straight...
PS. {2) A positive side-effect of
this development' Q'Word is
now being ported to the Auro-
ra as well (a lot faster than we
expected), But more on this on
another article in this issue.

Please note that in the screen
shot on the previous page the
OPC appearing in fhe top left
corner is from Marcel's
patched Free-Mem bulton
and shows QPC wherever you
run it.

A short Visit of XMenu -

Part 5
Jdrome Grimberl

A menu sub-window instead

&{Jrr 2", s &ffi

IilHffiEWHGX
EEtrTEEEI
EETElET
EHFIGTgEGT
EHg

A menu sub-window is just a grid container to
hold a collection of menu items (which are like
loose items, excepted they are not loose!).

The column and row sizes can vary along the
grid {if you use a list which describes the size of
each columns and another list for the size of
each row), but it will always remains a simple grid
and there is no way to merge some cells toge-
ther so as for example having a large items over
many small columns. That's not possible with the
menu application, so do not even try.

Of course, if all rows or columns have the same
size, there is no need to bother with a list; we will
see that in the following code.

*_ cpe4r-c
+++ epe5-c
@@ -tt,zz +tL,27 @0,

mask startup probLems, for o1d one x/
and stop when I say x/

char -connamel] = rtcon-2x1aOx0rr; /x
char x-endnsg = NULIi /x

*char 
-PR0C-J,IAME[] = "PE in C tutorial /+";

+1ong wrLvectr=0;
+
+char -PR0G-NAME[] = "PE in C tutorial 5rr;
statlc QP-fnXtf (quit, "qUIT" ) ;

-static QO-tnXtf (tltler'fPE in C test /r");
+static QD*TEXTI(tit1e,'rPE in C test 5");

Just changing the name again. Not really powerfull.

-statlc long ACTIOII-QUII(struct l,ll'l-rwork *wwkrstruct lrl{-litm ltli) ;
-struct tllrlaction actioruquit = { JSR, wruactli, lCtfON_qUft};
-static long ACTI0NJ'IOVE(struct il'l-wwork ttwwkr struct Wlr(-Iitrn xfi) ;
-struct I'lM-action actiouou" = { JSR, wn-actli, ACTI0N*-I'10V8};

-static long ACTION-ANY(struct SM-wwork t(wwkrstruct Hl,l-lltm xfi);
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-struet tll,l-action actlon-sir" = { JSR, wn-act1i, ACTION-ANY};

-static long ACTION-SLEEP(struct lll'l-wwork *wwkrstruct l,llrl-litm xli) ;

-struct WM-action action-sl€€p = { ,lSR, wrn-actli, ACTI0N-SIEEP};

The declaration are being removed, because the definition are coming right at the beginning of the file,

before the definition of the action callback
+
+static long MY*l'IENU-DRAlrt(stnret WtrLwwork *wwk, struet Ul'lJen$ xmw)
+[
+ return wnr":ndraw(wwk, (struct tlil-swclef x)mwr0);
+]
+
+statlc long MY-t'lA0T(struct lJlil-wwork )twwkr struct lJl'l-menw ltmwr char *mstr short
col, short row)
+{
+
+ return 0;
+]

statie long ACTI0N-QUIT(struct WM*wwork *wwkr struct I',M-litm xli)
{

exlt(0);
't
)

@@, -1a,!0 +53t18 0@

statie long ACTION-iNY(struet Wl'l-wwork *wwkr stnrct lll4.-litm xli)
{

return 11->skey+l4;
]

+
+struct I'll{-actlon actioruquit = { JSR, wn-actli, ACTI0N-QUIT};
+struct Wl'Laction actiorumou" = { JSR, wruactli, ACTI0N-J'I0IIE};
+struct lll'Lactlon action_sir. = { JSR, wrn_actll, ACTI0NjNY};
+struct WM*action actiorusle€p = i ,fSn, wnuactli, ACTIONJTEEP];
+struct l,llvl-action men[-draw = { JSR, wn-drwaw, MY-I'IENUJRAW};
+struct l,l!{-aetion my:nact = { JSR, wrLactme, MY-I'IACT};
+
struct lJl,l-wstat * init-status(stnrct l,Ilvt-wwork xwrp)

t
struct lfM-wstat *result;
/* Default struct nas 40 loose item, thatrs enough x/
result= ( struct l,tlLwstat x ) ma11oc ( sizeof ( struct l,ll,L*wstat ) ) ;

We nevertheless still need to define the action
callbacks, so even if we do it later we stilldo it

@e -%,27 +87,26 @@

result-reihyo = 0;
result->litem[0] = Q;
result-> litem[l] = Q;
result-> litem[2] = I{SI-IJNAV;
result-r titem[J] = g;

+ result-> liten[4] = 9;
return result;

]

struct l.ll{-wwork i( inlt-window( )
{+ int i;

struct l,ll,1--wwork t( result;

struct l{M.-Litn *1oose*list;
strrct lJlt*tnfw trlnf\l-llst;
struct WM-info xinfo-1ist;
struet lll't_appw xaw;

+ struct lJlvl_nenw xawi
struet l,lM-appl xal;

+ struct Wl,Unobj xmenuobj i
+ struet trrll'l_rowl *row;
+ char xmstt;

We will need some additional variables, and also
to change the type of aw

@A -126,66 +r11,t34 @@

loose-list [0] " 
pact=&action-quit ;

loose-list t0j . ltem=0;
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loose-llst [1] . xslz e=21i
loose-list [1] . ysize=10;
loose-llst [1] . xorg=J2;
loose-list [1] . yorg=lS;

+ loose*list [1] . xorg=J2+!Jx6+1x63
+ loose-list[1].yorg=J;

loose-llst [1] . xj st=0;
loose-llst [1] . yj st=0;
loosejist [1] . Iype=TYP_SPRITE;
loose-1ist [1] . skeY=61v1gYg'
loose-list [ 1] . pobj =&musprlte-imove ;
loose-llst [1] . pact= &act iorrrove i
loose-list t1l . item=li

loose-list [2] . xslz e=21i
loose-list [2] . ysize=10;
loose-list [2] . xorg=69;
loose-Iist [2] . yorg=t$;

+ loose-list[2].xorg=60+16x6+1x6;
+ loose-list[2].yorg=J;

loose-1lst [2] . xJ st=0;
loose-list [2] . yj st=0;
'I naaa 1 i c* F?-l *rma-TVD CDPTTF.ivvpv-4rs v L&l . v.tPv- r rl +r rlr r!,
loose-llst t2l . skey=65129'
loose-list [2] . pobj =&wrusprite-size;
loose-list [2] . pact=&aetion-s ize ;
loose-Ilst t2l . item=2;

loose-Llst [3] . xsis e=24 i
loose-list []l . ysize=10i
loose-list [3] . xorg=4.;
loose-list [3] . yorg=t6;

+ loose-list[]l.xorg=[atJx$a[x$;
+ loose-list[J].yorg=J;

loose-list [3] . xj st=0;
loose-llst [3] . yj st=O;
loose*list [3] . Iype=TYPJPRITE;
loose-Ilst t3l . skey=ffi1ggP '
loose-1ist [J] . pobj =&wrusprite-s1eep;
loose-list [J ] . pact=&action-sleep ;
loose-List i3l . item=3;

loose-llst [/r] . xstze=-1;
/x end of llst x/

We are just changing the position of the loose
items, Nothing really related to using a menu sub-
window.

+ menuobJ = (struct lJ[:nobJ
x ) malloc (Sxsizeof (struct WM:nobj ) ) ;
+ for(i=0; i< 7; i+r)
+{
+ menuobj [i].xjst = 0;
+ menuobJ [i].yjst = 0;
+ menuobJ[i].type = TYP*SPRITE;
+ nenuobj[i].skey = tAr+l;
+ menuobjlil.pobj = (vold x)(i+l);
/x tricky, only for PE after t.t3 x/
+ menuobJ [1]. item = i;

+ menuobj [i].pact = &ny-maet;
+]

Here we allocate the list of menu items, in one
chunk. You can allocate it in many chunks il you
want, but items on the same row must be conti-
guous,

We are also being lazy tor this example, because
the items will be the PE sprites. Notice that the
type of item can vary along the list {there is no
problem mixing Text and Sprite iteml).

+ row = (struct l,ll'I-rowl x) ma1loc
(Bxsizeof(struct l'lM-row1) ) ;
+ for(i=0;1, ?; i+r)
+{
+ row[i].rows = &menuobjtll;
+ rowfi].rowe = &menuobjtTl;
+]
+ row[?].rows = NULL;
+ row[7].ro]re = ],IULL;

For each row we must indicate the address of
the first item, and the address of the item after
the last item of the row. So, even if there is no
such thing as menuobj[7], because the last item
is menuobl[6], we have to give the pointer past
the last wanted item.

+ mstt = ma11oc(8);
+ for(i=0; i< 8;1+r)+t
+ mstt[l]=I{SI-AVBL;
+)

We need a status area, so let's allocate it.

sw = (struct tlt't-appw x)
malloc ( sizeof (struct l,lM-appw) ) ;

aw-r xsize=20x5,
+ as = (struct lJl{-menw x)
mal1oe ( slzeof ( struct lJl,l-menw) ) ;
+ aw-rxsize=t2x20;

Remember to change the type of aw We are
also changing the width of the window

av-r ysize=180;
aw-> xor$=tQ;
au-t yorg=40i
aw-> flag=1;
aw-r borr{=4;

+ aw->for$=lQ;
+ aw->f1ag=-32768;
+ aw-rborw=1;

aut->botc=255i
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Some minor changes in design, not directly
related to the menu sub-window.

gyy-'p6pr=4;
- aw-,pspr=NULL;

aw-'draw=NULL;
- aw-'hit=NULL;+ 311y-'papr=7;+ aw-,pspr=&wm_sprite*hand;+ aw-,draW=&menU-draW;+ aw-'hit=wm--mhit;

Now, this is somehow important. We are setting
the sprite for the menu window {a nice hand), and
setting the routine for drawing (that's one routine
we provide) and managlng the mouse hit (this

one is provided by the C library).

+ aw->yiclw=0;
+ aw-ryicle=O;
+ au->yiback=0;
+ aw-rylink=O;
+ au->ylblob=NUll;
+ aw->yipatt=NUlL;
+ aw->ypsae=0;
+ aw->ypsbe=0;
+ alt-) JrpSSc=0;

And the menu structure is to be filled, mainly of
nothing. Just notice lhat we have to provide the
description of each row the status area of the
items and the spacing.

Using negative numbers indicate to the PE that
instead of providing list of spacing, we want a
single value.

a1 = (struct lJl{-app1 x)
ma3-1oc (2xsizeof(struct l,JfrI*appw x) ) ;

al[0].pappw= sw;
+ a1[0].pappw= (struct Wlt-appw x)aw;

al[1] .pappw=NULL;

We need to cast the pointer to the menu
slructure as a pointer to simple application
structure to avoid a warning. 8ut pointers are ;ust
pointers anyway

@e -\95,L3 +28t,8 AA
result-> sparl=O;
result-> spar2=0;
result-> sparJ=Q;
result-> pu1-1d=0;

result-> spLst=NULL;
result-r xsize=20x6;
result-> ys 1ze=J0+200;

+ result-> splst=al;
+ result->xsize=20x13;
+ result->ysize=20+190;

result*rxor$=lQ;,/x initiaL position
of mouse tt/
result-> forg=$;

resul-t-> flag=1;
result-> borw=1;

Yet another resize of the primary window and lhe
most important thing to get the menu working:
Setting the sprite list to the application list.

Nexl time: splitting!

aw-> etrl=NULL;
aW-) nxse=o;
aw-) nyse*0i
aw-) skey=K-TAB;
aw-rpstat=Nulli

+ aw-rncol = 7;
+ aw-)nrow = 7i
+ aw->rowl = row;
+ aw*>mstt = msttj
+ aw-)xs.c.-slze =
+ aW-)XS.C.-SpCe =
+ aw-)ys.c"-Size =
+ aw-)yS.C.-Spc€ =
+ aw->xind = 0;
+ aw-ryind = 0;
+ aW-)CUnil : 2;
+ aw-)cufc = 5;
+ aw->uback = 0;
+ aw-ruink = 7;
+ aw->aback = 1;
+ aw*>alnk = 6;
+ aw-> sback = 2i
+ aw->sink= 5;
+ aw-rxoff = 4;
+ aw*>yoff = 4;
+ aw->Srpwcb=NULL;
+ aw-rxpwcb=NUlli
+ aw-rxinsz=0;
+ aw->xinsp=O;
+ aw-rxlciw=0;
+ aw->xlcle=O;
+ aw->xibaek=O;
+ aw->xlink=Oi
+ au-rxiblob=NUll;
+ aw->xipatt=NUll;
+ aw-)Xpsae=oi
+ aw-rxpsbc=O;
+ aw-)XpSSC=0;
+ aw-))pwcb=NULL;
+ aw-ryinsz=O;
+ aw->yinsp=$;

-28;
-32;
-20;
-21;
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OBITUARY
It is with sincere regret that Quanta have to inform the membership of the death
of Colin Baskett
Colin, a real gentleman, was the Quanta Editor until April this year and will be
sorely missed by everybody who knew him
The officers and committee members of Quanta take this opportunity, on behalf
of the membership, to pass on our condolences to Ailsa Baskett, and family.

It is traditional, at this time of
year to look back over the last
twelve months and forward to
the next. the process usually in-

volves a fair amount of smug
'told you so'ness for the first
part of the procedure and this
is often followed by a se-
quence of fatuous predictions.
Never one to buck the tradi-

tions (ha!) here goes.....

TheYear in Hindsight
This has been arguably the
most tempestuous year that
QL users have seen for a long
time. Most of the heat was
turned up on the internet user
group list and, although it may
have caused a few of our more
peaceable users lo call 'enough'

it has proved both cathartic
and, to a surprising degree,
uniting.
As a community of users ol
what many outsiders regard a
quaint, outdated B bit computer
we have been characleristically
inward looking. There is a ten'
dency among many to regard
some aspects of computing as
'the devils work' and this has
led to the rejection of some
innovations out of hand.
The other side of the coin is
lhe willingness of some of our

programmers and designers to
look to other successful com-
puter systems and borrow
ideas. Some of this should see
the light this year with Marcels
new Window Manager (see the
honourable Mention) and Jim
F{r rnlrine' nnTrJ vv r.

Both sides ol the fence were
represented in the internet ar-
gument although the more
computationally luddite of the
users may have been left out
by the lack of an lnternet con-
nection

Source Majeure
The big event of the year and
the one which probably caused
more argument than any other
was the release of the source
code for SMSQ/E. This is

where the smug 'told you
so'ness has to take a back
seat while the waitress brings
over a small, but piquant,

helping of humble pie.

lmust confess, dear reader that
I was one of those people who
thought that there would be
little to show for this endea-
vour but it seems that I am
slowly but surely being proved
wrong. This should not be a

ioyful process but, since it

means improvements of many

kinds for the system, I am
happy to be so wrong.
A certain amount of time is

needed to digest and under-
stand the source code but
there are some people out
there doing lust that and then
getting on with the job of im-
proving and adding to the way
that SMSQ/E works. There is a
lot of evidence lhat people are
beavering away in the back-
ground on different aspects of
the system and I look forward
to seeing the results. So, as
they digest the source I willset'
tle down to the pie. So be it.

Fallen on Hardware
Times......
Last year's US show saw Nasta
announcing his roadmap for
the future development of QL
Hardware. Unfortunately none
of this has seen the light of day
but that is not due to a lack of
drive or commitment on Nasta's
part. I suspect that his work
situation and the slatus of his
tenure in the US is more likely
to be the culprit here. Never-
theless there is a need for
more QL hardware and I will

relurn to this subject a little
later
Other hardware devices also
received a bit of interest to'
wards the end of the year A
severe shortage of membranes
prompted a couple of people

to get involved in either key-
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board replacements or getting
a new manufacturer of mem-
branes, Dave Park did design a

replacement for the membrane
but this has, so far not been
demonstrated.
Rich Mellor of RWAP Software
got involved in trying to get
some new membranes made
and that project is still under
consideration. The torch was
taken up by several other con-
tributors but I am afraid that I

have lost their names in a

frenzy of hard disk clear out.
Their efforts are not un-noticed
and I apologise for not being
able to get their names into
print.

The problem, of eourse, is that
il is not financially viable for
anyone to make the things
anymore. ln order to make a
multi-layered membrane that
can be used in a computer
keyboard the manufacturer has
to make a series of templates,
one lor each layer Once this
has been achieved then the
actual manufacture can be
done but even then you would
need a reasonable run to make
it worlhwhile.
As we all know there are two
flavours of superHermes which
can be used to enable a PC

keyboard to be attached to a

QL but many users still want
the look {if not the feel and
bounce) of the original machine.

Most of the QLs still in service
are watching the sands slowly
slip away until they reach the
point where keys will begin to
fail. You could take the 'John

Roberts' approach and assign
ALTKEYS to failed letters but I

suspect that few of us have his
mental dexterity in recalling
exactly which keys made
which letters. A solution has to
be found if the black boxes are
to continue. I know that, at the
various QL workshops, they

are few and far between but
they mean a lot to the users
and most of us still have one or
two no matter what hardware
we use on a regular basis.

And Waiting for a Soft-
ware Landing
I have akeady mentioned the
code for SMSQ/E and a bit
further down the line I will be
talking about the new Window
Manager we will soon be able
to look through but there are a
few more software items which
have either broken through or
are bubbling away under the
surface.
The most active person in this
regard is always Geoff Wicks
whose output is fairly consis-
tent. This year saw the launch
of QL Rhymes and Autograph -

both intriguing and useful items.
Geoff has managed to find
areas previously unexplored by
other QL software and has
carved himself a niche in the
market. He also manages to do
this at a price thal can, in no
way, represent the amount of
effort he takes to produce the
code. I hope that he will conti-
nue to surprise and delight us
in the coming year
Jim Hunkin's towering proiect,

QDT has continued in spite of
Jm being burdened with a

heavy workload from his day
job. I have been using the initial

alpha test versions of this and,

while it is fairly obvious that
there is a long way to go with
the project the overall impres-
sion is that this will be an ex-
ceedingly useful piece of soft-
ware that will run a whole host
of applications.
This is another one of those
areas where the more purist of
you will complain that it goes
against the spirit ol the QL but I

hope that there will be more
than a few voices raised in its

support. My original QL display
was'butlon heaven' because it
had a button for every applica-
tion that lused and - lhat was a
lot! These days the display is
mostly a single Qascade but-
ton, Sysmon, a clipboard icon
and the tirne button included
with Qascade but I can see
that Jim's new system could be
a very useful addition/ replace-
ment for that.
ll could be a major part of the
revamp of the look of SMSQ/E
systems.

And QPC Si Si Too!
Although he gets some laurels
further down the column, Mar-
cel's steady work to improve
the function and power of QPC
2 does deserve a mention here
too. This is a program which
has made steady progress
from rts early inception as a

DOS based emulator lMarcel

continually comes up with new
improvements and refinements
of concept and must be one of
the hardest working program-
mers we have. From what may
seem a small change to give
proper shadows on menus and
program borders to flashes of
inspiration like linking the'scrap'
function from MENU-REXT to
the windows clipboard, he bea-
vers away at making this pro-
gram an essential asset to any
QL enthusiast who has a PC.

I even run it surreptitiously at
work so lcan pop up a window
with my VAT calculator in it be-
cause I have not found a Win'
doze calculator that will do the
same job so quickly I have re'
duced the QPC2 window to its
smallest size and made the
calculator fill it so it looks lust
like another Windoze program
(a trick shown to me by Wolf-
gang Uhlig at an Eindhoven
meeting).
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Between a Stack and a
Hardware Place
When I took over the distri-
bution of the Miracle Hardware I

agreed with Sluart Honeyball
that I would do what I could to
get broken cards reparred for
current users. I could nol have
done any of this with out the
help and considerable exper-
tise o{ Keith Mitchell to whom I

pass the broken cards. keith
has been blowing ROMs and
doing modifications and repairs
to boards for some years.
There have been a few un-

solveable problems, mostly
with QXL cards but I think we
have managed to solve most
people's problems. One area
where the end user does need
to be gently chided is in the
field of Qubide updates. We do
expect the end user to return
the old ROM and GAL chips to
be reprograrnrned but some of
you do not do this. This actually
makes it uneconomical for us
to do the upgrades so, if you

have any of these old chips at
home please send them to
either Keith or myself.
Over recent months I have had

a few boards which have not
been able to be repaired There
will always be a few of these
and, as time goes on, the num'
ber will increase due to sheer
wear and tear on the compo-
nents. When he gave up
making QL hardware Stuart
gave us his stock of partly
finished or non working boards
and we have been able to can-
nibalise these to keep the re-
pairs flowing but the stock is

dwindling fast.

As you all know there are a
couple of chips which are no
longer available so manufac-
turing more Super Gold Cards
would be impossible. There is a
great need for lhe next gene-
ration of QL hardware to be

available soon. You may see
the Q60 to be the natural heir
to the QL native hardware
throne but the obvious draw-
backs for some users are the
fact that all of the old QL hard-
ware has to be abandoned and
a whole setup purchased in

one go. As I said above many
people still like the old black
box and would rather yust plug
something in the end to give it
a bit more power This is not
meant to deride the Qxx
project in any way A lot of
work went into the design of
the original Q40 and there has
been a sustained development
path. The problem, as I see it, is
that it is not something thal all

users can afford - especially
when a reasonable spec PC

can cost less even with QPC2
and Linux
The time has come to put a
replacement for the Super
Gold Card to the top of the
wish list because it is vital if
some of our longest standing
users are to be able to move
forward.

Stack lnto The Future
So what do I want or expect
from the future? Well, given the
evidence of the last few
months, I think we will have a

continuing development of the
operating system. There will
probably be a few new bits
added and a few tweaks and
bug fixes. This should increase
as those who have been
studying the system get more
confident that they understand
it enough to contribute, I have
an honourable mention waiting
for you, boys.
We should also see program-
mers begrnning to adopt the
new colour schemes and let'
ting other colours into therr pro-
gramming. Now that the Win-
dow Manager changes {see
below) have been implemented

this should get easier although
it will depend on which syslem
the software author uses to
generale his program's menus.
ln a recenl contribution to the
user group's email list Tony
Firshman said that he hoped to
see an Open Source Minerva. I

am sorry but I feel this is an

evolutionary dead end now We
are beginning to standardise on
a single dominant O/S for the
first time in many years and
Minerva fell behind SMSQ/E in

almost allrespects some years
ago. I do not deny that it has
some outstanding features and
some novel ideas but these
would be far better off incor-
porated into the SMSQ/E
soLlrce code than wasted on a
side line 0/S. ll the source
code for Minerva gets released
into the public domain it should
be absorbed into SMSQ/E to
make a single strong platform.
I have been a fan of QPC lrom
its very beginning when it

enabled me to move on to a

laptop without an ISA slot for
the QXL. The many refinements
and improvements that have
been added to it have only
made me more and more con'
vinced that this is the most im-
portant program for QL enthu-
siasts. Go to any show show
these days and a large propor-
tion of the users will have

QPC2 on a laptop. There willbe
Q40/60s and Aurora systems
too but probably the only Black
Box QL you will see there is on
the TF Services stand. The
User Group list saw another ar-
gument this year about the
worth of true 'QL platfroms'
and denigating QPC 2 as a
'mere emulator'.
I would like to see and end to
the arguments about whether
this, or any other QL emulation,
is a QL platform in its own right
and a more general accep-
tance that anything that will run
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QL programs on a different
system is an addition to the
treasure chest. the cover CD in
this issue will give all a chance
lo see and try several 'emula-

tors'. All of these are the result
of the long hours of coding put
in by their authors and all are
useful in different ways.
ln my opinion if you have a PC

in your house for whatever
reason it should have QPC2 on
it because it is only half as
useful without it.

fhis brings me on to the'what I

want to see' section. Frrst up
has to be changes to EasyPtr:
On the whole the suite is still

functioning OK but the sprite
and Menu generation programs
are in dire need of an update to
accepl the new colours.
Jochen is already sayrng that
he intends to re'vamp the me-
nu extensions and QD to take
advantage of the new colours
and they would be very wel-
come improvements too.
On the hardware front I have
already mentioned the need for
a new Gold/Super Gold Card I

would also like to see the arri-
val of Nasta's new Qubide re-
placement card - especially for
the way that he proposes to
handle the compact flash for-
mal and the possibility of an

ethernet port -it lust might get
me using some native hard-
ware again.
I would also like to see this ma-
gazine getting stronger in the
coming year with more contri'
butions from the readers and
more readers in general. So go
out and recruil some more sub-
scribers ' you will get a better
magazine for your efforts!

Voted Out
My mention of the big'vote for
your favourite system' question
in the last issue prompted a

few more replies but, since

they did nol even get into
double figures I am forced to
the conclusion that this is a

duck with no quack I was ge'
nuinely interested to see what
percentage of our users used/
preferred which machines/emu'
lators but it seems that most of
you were not too interested to
tell me.

Thank you for your kind words
Davide Santachiara - it is always
nice to get a bit of feedback on
the column and praise is an
added bonus. Thank you also
for the nice postcard, whoever
it was who sent it forgot to add
a name. The small number of
replies does not, unfortunately,
allow me to draw any greal con'
clusions for the vote but thanks
you all those who actually did
reply. The email address is still

op0r'l:
vote@qbranch.demon.co.uk

as is the QBranch letterbox -

should you feel so stirred.

!ilring Out The Old
Data
Those of you who like to spot
menlions of the QL in more
mainstream publications may
have noticed a name check in

the Guardian newspaper's G2
section on 9/1/03. The article,
on the {ront page of that sec-
tion, was to do with the facl that
many data storage forms are
now obsolete and there are no
machines around to extract lhe
data from them. Things like the
Amstrad 3"disk have complete-
ly disappeared and I did get an
impassioned cry from someone
recently who was desperate to
get at an article he had written
years ago and which was
slored on a 5.25'drive.
The problem of reading data
from things like the QL's micro-
drive may have more to do with
the decomposition of the media
than the lack of available

reading devices but it does go
to show that, as we have pro-
gressed through the centuries,
the way we keep or records
has become increasingly ephe-
meral. lf you go into the British
Museum or into the vaults of
the House of Parliament, for
instance, you will be able to
extracl data from documents
dating back hundreds of years
but data on a format made only
20 years ago may now be inac-
cessible. A sobering thought,
isn't it?
The article did mention that the
the universities of Leeds and
Michegan had a project to
store details of data formats
and emulations to enable this
data to be retrieved so maybe
we should offer our expertise
in this area. My wife tried to get
at some files that she had
made a few years back on a

very old text editor: Both our
PCs equipped with Office XP
and all of the filters available
failed to get the whole file. I

was able to extract the file into
QD and delete all of the odd
control codes and then save it
as an Word-editable 'doc' file
by using Geoff Wicks wonder-
ful QL2PC.

Honourable Mentions
in Despatches
There is, of course, only one
person who could get the first
honourable menlion of the the
new year and that has to be
Marcel Kilgus for his amazing
work on the Window Manager
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(and I know that this issue's
column reads like the Kilgus fan

club letteil
lf you have not yet seen the
screenshots or been one of
the lucky ones who received
the beta test versions of both
this and the modified QPAC 2

then I would get along to the
nearest QL workshop and find
someone who can show it to
you.

I will explain a bit. What Marcel
has done is to add colour sup-
port to the Window Manager
and this means that programs
can be changed to use the
system palette. This may seem,
to some of you, a little trivial.
lndeed at the Quanta 2000
meeting I was asked whal the
point of extra colours was, but
you have only to use the new
version to QPAC 2 to realise
what a different it makes.
He supplied the new QPAC 2
configured to have a light grey

background and have a 3D
style border The same 3D
style has been added to the
highlights which surround items
as the cursor passes over
them - giving the appearance
of raising the item from the
background. This may seem a
trifle 'old hat' to users ol other
systems but the effect is not a
pointless exercise in redecora-
tion or mere eye candy.
lf you go from one of the eye'
soothing'black print on a grey
background'menus of the beta
QPAC 2 that Marcel sent out
with the test versions of the
new QPC2 to a standard
'Green/Black/Red/White' appli'
cation you will immediately see
the difference" fvlarcel has re-
designed all aspects of the vi-
sual presentation of the Win'
dow Manager and re-drawn the
standard icons in a more 3D
wayr The cursor is easier to
see and the whoie ihing has

been dragged into the 21st

Century
When the other programs have
been updated to use this
system it willstand comparison,
visually, with any other modern
computer system.
So first plaudit of 2003 goes to
Marcel. I am sure there are
some people working away in
the wings waiting to get ho-
nourable menlions in the issues
to come and I wait, with bated
breath, for the next step for'
ward. Over the 20 years of the
QL's existence we have
proved ourselves to both re-
sourceful and resilient in our
use of this 0/S-let's make the
year before the Ql-'s 21st

birthday a fitting lead in to its
coming of age.

A Happy New Year to
all of You!
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Thank you for your support over the last seven years. Those of us who have made QL
Today happen look forward to another year of QL Today and we hope thal you do to.

ffi JUST TO TIAKE SUR,E
*
'.#*

ffi you Dot{'T roRcET ITI
iB.
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# ffre next issue will be the last one in the current volume. We have managed to hold the f
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in postar rates and printing costs are forcing r
il; One cost which we can avoid is the sending out of reminder letters and another is I
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extra copies of the first issue of the next volume to cope with late 
f

ffi We are therefore asking you all to re-subscribe with this issue. This will give us advance f
ff notice of the numbers we need to print for the next issue and also mean that the late f
ffi subscriptions notices can be sent out in the next issue. J
$ As an incentive, and a way of saying'Thank you'to our loyal readership we are going to
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Quanta AGM and Workshop
Portslade Town Hall

Hove, Sussex

May 4th 2003

fhis year's Hove Workshop is being held later than

usual because it is also going to be the venue for
the QUANIq AGM, This will be our 9th show and

the third one to be held in this venue. We hope to
publish a list of local hotels and guesthouses in the
next issue.

As usual our bevy of local ladies will be on hand to
provide refreshments.

See you all there.

American US Show 200
Saturdty, lTth of May

Quanta and NESQLUG are pleased to announce the US QL show to be held
Saturday 17 May 2003 from 9 AM to 5 PM at the

Econo Lodge at 370 Highland St., West Haven, Connecticut 06516-3522.
West Haven is on the coast adlacent to New Haven. The special rate at the Econo-Lodge is $59 (including
lax!) per room per night for 1 to 4 persons if you make reservations before 17 April. Call 203 934-6611, email'
econolodge@comcast.net or mail. Please mention "Albert rate' and include your credit card number: Continental
breakfast (coffee and pastry) is included.
New Haven Tweed {HVN) is the closest airport, but the closest international airport is 50 mibs away - Bradley
lnternational in Hartford, CT The New York airports JFK and La Guardia are a little over one hour away Newark
Airport in New Jersey is not much further but requires a ride through New York City. NESQLUG will endeavor
to provide rides for those arriving by atr Please contact Bill Cable, email cable@cyberportal.net if you need a
need or can help out with a ride.
The Econo Lodge is 2 miles from the beach.
From the norlh, take l-95 exit 42, take right turn to Route 162 East, hotel is a half mile on the left.
Several restaurants and a shopping mall are nearby Those who arrive by 6 PM Friday may optionally meet in

the parking lot to eat together in a recommended restaurant. Nearby New Haven is the home of Yale Universi-
ty and conlains several museums and other tourist attractions. Many other attractions are along the Connecti-
cut coast, plus there is good and cheap public transportation to New York City Ladies will meet at 10 AM to
make plans with Dorothy Boehm to see nearby sights.
Contact Al Boehm, tel: 256 859-8051 or email albertboehm@juno.comfor further information.

Looking forward to seeing you all again: J-M-S, QBranch and Marcel Kilgus will be there!


